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in THAN 500 PEOPLE TRAMPLED AND BURNED TO DEATH
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ihé flaimee were Matted in the rear tt the 
stàgè. m rttge ie ufiueualty wide and 
there waa so great a draught and the 

spread rapidly. They soon had at
tacked ah the scenery in the rear of 
hqgee. I never believed it poeaible for

St FA*prevent alarming the audience, said that 
there was a «light blaze and that it would 
be better for all to leave quietly. Then 
I stepped hack and called; for the asbestos 
curtain to be lowered. This, When about 
ha’f way down, refused to go further and 
thus an additional draught was created. 
This swept the flames out into the audi
torium and I knew that the theatre wad 
doomed. I hurried back to the stage and 
aided in getting the woitnen members of 
the company into thé alley. Some of them 
were in their dressing rooms and were 

overcome by smoke before they 
get down to the stage and to the 

doors. The simple fact that the curtain 
did not descend entirely was what saved 
the lives of the company, although it

SSSfri
e on of the gas. tank âni with the curtain 
down all the fire and gas Would have been 
Confined between the 'res* Will of the 
theatre and the fireproof curtain in front. 
Under 'three éircumettaeee, it would not 
have been possible for a single member of 
the company to eeoape alive unices he or 
she had been standing immediately in 
front of the door landing into the alley, 
As tt Whs the draught carried all the gae 
and fire out before the curtain and the 
company was saved although their salva
tion was the death of so many poor peo
ple in front.”
Crowds frenzied by the Catastrophe,

Barely in the history of Chicago has 
people been so stirred as by the çalam- 
of today. It is, next to the Chicago 

fire, the greatest catastrophe that has 
evgr occurred here and the speed with

men, women afid children were rushing

SSÉSllBB

1 picked up at this 
skulls, having been

Threw Themselves lots the Strath
George H. Elliott, secretary of the Og

den Gas Company; was in a building 
directly opposite 
this alley, and 
to ascertain its 
the street the women were already drop
ping ihto the alley, and Elliott immediate
ly rushed for a ladder'in an effort to save 
as many as possible. .Ko ladder was avail
able, and the only method of assistance 
they were able to * 
lash some planks tog 
across to the affrig 
platform, with instructions to place the 
end firmly on the iron framework. Before 
this could be done a fearful loss of time 
ensued, the womezji were being pushed 
every instant into the alley, and by the 
time the bridge was constructed but few 
seemed to take advantage of it- However, 
about two dozen, it p believed, made their 
way across this narrow
Theatrical Company All Escape-
ÆAXÎS3S
little difficulty in teaching the street, al- 

their situation unis for a moment

point with frac- 
killed instantly.

Seat, she having Men forced over it face 
downwards. timed Bodies of Victims W 

Piled in One Solid Mi 
in the First and Seconc 
Balconies—Some Thrill
ing Escapes.

udierjee Composed Main
ly of Women and Child- 

in Wild Scramble to 
Escape Stamped Each 
Other to Death.

it 1 w<am Trampled to a Pulp.
In the aisles nearest I 

cenes were harrowing in the extreme. 
Bodies lay in every conceivable attitude, 

half naked, the look on their faces re
vealing some portion of the agony which 
must- have preceded their death. There 
were scores and scores of people whose 

facei had been trampled completely 
off by the heels of those who rushed over 
( hem, and in one aisle the body of a man 
was found with not a vestige of clothing, 
flesh or bone remaining above his waist 
line. The entire upper portion of his body 
had been eat into mincemeat and carried 
away by the feet of these who trampled 
on him; a search was carefully made with 
a hope of finding his head, but at a late 
hour tonight it had not been discovered, 
and all that will ever tell bis friends who 
he was is the color and appearance of the 
clothing on the lower limbs, and this is in 
such a condition as to be hardly recogniz- 

t j I ^ lufc:-

No Fi.# Escape» oa BulMIng.
The theatre had been constructed but a 

short time and all its equipment was not 
yet in place. This was unfortunately the 
case with a fire escape in the rear of the 
building. Th small iron balconies to which 
the iron ladders were to be attached were 
up, but the ladders had not yet been con
structed.. When the panic was at its 
height a great number of women ran for 
these fire escapes, only to find as they 
emerged from the doorway upon the little 
iron platform that they were thirty to 
fifty feet from the ground, a fire behind, 
and no method of escape in front. Those 
who reached the platform first endeavored 
to hold their footing and to keep back the 
crowd that pressed upon them from the 
rear. The effort was utterly useless, and 
in a few moments the iron ledges were 
jammed with crowds of women, who 
screamed, fought and tore at each other 
like maniacs.

this lasted but a brief interval, and the 
rush from the interior of the building be
came so violent that many of them were, 
crowded off and fell to the granite pave
ment below. Others leaped from the plat
form, fracturing legs and arms, and two

to the doors the the

e from the theatre across 
noticing smoke went down 

cause. When he reached

ren entire
Co e was. to hurriedly 

and throw them 
women on the
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Ambulances,Trucks and Vet 
* Used to Haul the Corpse 

Dead Wdre Piled in 
Strikers Refuse to Haul Dead.

3f Gas Which Followed 
jkly Blew the Roof Off

, ! w>
able.Fire

I -rS"" ihe Building and Hundreds Per 
JsSj£ shed—A Gruesome Spectacle.

of the speed with 
through the mass 
nd on the stage, 
comedian in the 
to escape by get- 
door after aseist- 

sre of the j 
into the I

■PB critical.beettse. 
which the flames swept 

—Biy in the flies s 
Eddie Fey, prut 

play, was one of th 
ting out through a 
mg the women me 
to safety. He we 
House in his stage costume and, with- his 
face covered with grease paint, in order 
to secure surgical attendance for some 
burns which he had sustained. In describ- 
MnajS&Sai mt of the fire, Foy at- 

of the c

; j'r .V ?last
PS-
{“f&JzE! 5bo, Dec. 30.—At 9.30 

1 \ fepK -iwt Is declared by the po- 
. . Th” ‘oap.cit, ?, at 637 bodies have been 

ranum the ruins.
.sgo, Dec. 30.—Coroner 

* - at 7.46 p.m., reports
! count 736 dead.

directed toward the atoge aa if the per
formance was still going on. It was the 
opinion of the firemen that these people 
had been suffocated at once by the flow of 

which cime from behind the asbestos 
curtaig. ,
1300 People Were le the Audience.

As near as can be estimated at the 
pressât time about 1,300 people were in the 
theatre. Thrée hundred of these were on 
the fitit floor, the balance being in the 

jper balconies and in the hallways
t ax —
theatre is modeled after the Opera 
m, in Paris, and from the rear of 
tlceny there are three doors leading 
i passageways toward the front of 
nitre. Two of these doorways are 
fend of the balcony, and one being

ttg rush fur. the outer 
ms te have, for the greater part, 
to flee to the left entrance and to 

1 to make its way down the east
ern stàirway leading into the lobby of the 
theatft. Outside of the people burned and 
suffocated by gas, it was in those two 
doorways on the first and second balconies 
that tie greatest loss of life occurred.

Randolph street. Although every avail
able poli cernas within call of the depart- 

immedlateiy hurried to thé 
spot and the men placed in lines at the 
end of the Mock altowing nobody to en
ter Randolph street front either Dearborn 
or State, it Was found for a tithe tiinOet 
impossible to hold back the frtmzed 
crowd that prewed forward, many o$ them 
having friend»; or relatives in the theatre 
tad anxious ts. lean) something of them,

firmly and gentiy pushed baric all those 
who sought to gain an entrance to the 
theatre although in some instances fran
tic men, anxious to look for their loved 
ones actually beat the officers with their 
tee in their rage at being prevented.

In spite of the effort» of the polie».

tient was

SBs?:Er
‘trained nuwfcis were on tt

Nurses end Doctor*g-is ing the comment* 
tributed the exfee

part of the theatre, and were by the 
draught, carrying-fith it gas aa weB as

Rsrs'Bfissr”'’'1™
nded, and from this

to ite
ity

sec
Clawsif^ 
lain, I N- 
wardei 
Berryt

iO-- 4jf Bee. 30.—About five hundred 
f I Pe°Ple were killed in ten min- two 

.evening, during a fire in a Iro- bad 
atre, the newest, the largest, and 
human pawer could make it, the ^

'.theatre in Chicago.
nates of the dead and injured vary. the ,i 
>liee account Of the dead is 546. The at ti 

Alât, late of the newspapers is 562. Be- rnthfeentre. 
; -.there" wm people mnwrig^-- ^

^08 end 2 ,.,inight, the majority of whom are 
ibly among the dead in the morgue 

(various undertaking establishments. a 
;y-six of the dead have been poei- 

iJgRg SCHC . identified and ninety-two others are
jjTHE Ü * few°of three people were burned to 
3 X «V fire, many ware suffocated by
Uftî. -spnd scores were trampled te death

} panic that followed the mad plunge 
frightened audience for the exits, 
be many hours before the number

____  ___l is accurately known, and many
„ • Mbefore aU of them will be identified.
‘ u? afire are bodies lying by the dozens to- 
,io in the undertaking rooms, in the

» stations and in the hospitals, from 
i nearly everything that could reveal 
identity to those who knew them 
is gone. Their clothing is tom to 

or burned to cinders, and their faces 
been trampled into an unrecognizable 
by the crowd that trampled them 
as they fled for safety, 
fire broke out during the second act 

le play—Mr. Bluebeard—which was 
irst dramatic production in the the- 
since its erection.
e company, which was very large, es- 
l in safety, nearly all of them, how- 

being compelled to flee into the 
ly streets with no clothing but their 
ft costumes. A few members of the 
fcapy sustained minor injuries, but 
M were seriously hurt.
I the Fire tarted-

le accounts of the origin of the fire are 
Dieting and none of them certain, but 
■ best reason given is that an electric 
I i near the lower part of B piece of drop 

lery suddenly broke and was ground- 
The fire spread rapidly toward the 

it of the stage, causing the members 
he chorus, who were then engaged in 
performance, to flee to the wings with 

mms of terror. The fire in itself up to 
i time was not serious, and possibly 
Id have been checked had npt the as- 
toe curtain failed to work, 
is soon as the fire was discovered Eddie 
r, the chief comedian of the, company, 

rated to lower the curtain, and this was 
mediately done. It descended about 
p way and then stuck. The fire was 
sis given practically a flue through which 
Strong draught was setting, aided by the 
lors which had been thrown open in the 
Int of the theatre. With a roar and a 
lund, the flames shot out through the 
lening over the heads of the people on 
le .first floor and reaching clear up to 
Me in the first balcony, caught them 
pd burned theta to death where they

• <*every
ftom the b 
number « 
t* the tile

theirDra,Yj, a
«3P How the Horror

“The fire be, 
second act,” sai 
wire broke, ww

to'. ii h Br» J 
boxes.

eo iComii

embstiencre and whirled aw

out
c«i
wv-'M.

• St ^
I One large truckBEFORE SESSION ti30SB)

NR. BLAIR DECIDED TO RETIRE
PR0N ACTIVE POLITICAL LIFE.

«

move the dead was more j

scene, but alt State etrrtft encotmtered 
greait a pretoof people Aalt it could net- 
through. The chauffeur clanged 1 
repatedly bat the crortW refused 
and the automobile waa finally 
away. ; HÉSHHeHM

entering the theatre and m many eases 
did heroic work in reecudng the injured 
and carrying Out the deed. Among three 
was tamer Alderman Wm. H. Thomupson, 
who unaided, carried to the street the 
bodies of eiglft women. The finrt 
paper men upon the ground aim carried 
out many of the dead and injured. The 
buiktife ira» w* full of smoke when the 
fireaaen first strived that the extent of 
^^■amtrephe was not immediately 
gia*«8tt: until a fireman and a newspaper
man crawled up the ataire leading to the 
balcony, holding handkerchief» over their 
mouths to avoid suffocation. As they 
readied the doorway the fireman whose 
wisdom was better trained in eoeh em
ergencies seized his companion by the 
arm exclaiming “Good God man, don’t 
walk on their fares.” ;

The Wo
the door which waa jammed with dead 
women piled higher then either Of their 
heads. All the lights in the theatre were 
necessarily but and the only itimnmatibû 
came through the cloud of smoke that 
hang between the interior of the theatre 
and the street. The Wo men immediately 
hurried to the floor below and informed 
Chief Mueeham of the fire department 
that the dead bodies were piled hfgh in 
the balcony and prompt aredetettoe most 
be rendered if ahy of them were saved.
Firemen Abandon Fire for Rescue Work.

air,'
con
heavily load» 
the theatre 't

i* 1

A Horrible Spectacle Greet* Firemen. _
When the firemen entered the building 

the dead were found stretched in a pile 
leading from the Mad of the stairway at 
least in the door back to'A point five feet 
in the rear of the dob*. This mass in the 
centre of the doorway reached to within 
two feet of the top of the passageway. AU 
of the corpses at this point were women 
and children. The fight for life, Which 
must have taken place at these Wo points, 
is something that is simply beyond human 
power to adequately describe. Only a faint 
idea ef its horror could be derived from 
the aspect of the bodies as they lav. Wom
en on tap of these masses of dead had 
been overtaken by death as they were 

hands and knee» over 
who had died before

:------------------------------ |-------- !------ W1-----~
jwhibh followed* I have net felt that I was 
under a*y obligation to enter upon what 
Would Be, in my opinion, a fruitière and 
unavailing struggle.
bedded to Retire Before tire Close ef the 

' Session.
Mÿ decision, therefore, was to retire 

from the field of active polities, and hav
ing reached this conclusion, which I did 
about a month before the Close <rf the 
recent session of parliament I at once, as 
I considered it proper to do, informed 
the prime minister of toy determination.

In making this decision kncrWn to the 
public, I desire to accompany the an
nouncement with an expression of my 
profound regret that circumstances have 
rendered the severing of the political con
nection between the citizens of St. John 
and myself imperative.

Af the representative of the City in the 
house of commons, I have experienced 
nothing but the kindest and most con
siderate treatment from its electors be
longing to both political parties. I have 
been proud to represent St. johh and the 
confidence which its people have in such 
unstinted measure rested in me as their 
representative, intensifies my sorrow in the 
parting.

May I flatter myself with the hope that 
these regrets are shared mutually beWecn 
us, and that my constituents will acquit 
(me in this act of withdrawal of being in
different to their wishes, or being in
spired by any other motive than such as 
they can appreciate, and commend.
Hat Accepted Chairmemhip ef Railway 

Commlnlon-
To the electors of the province at large 

I would add a word:
Through an unbroken period of over 

twenty years, I have enjoyed the support 
and confidence of an increasing majority 
,jf the people of my native province.
Through you, sir, I would convey to them 
any warmest thanks, though coupled with 
the sincere regret that these, to me, most 
congenial relations could not have been 
still farther prolonged.

With these explanations I might prop
erly have brought this letter to a dose, 
but I think, perhaps it will be of inter
est to my friends that I have been 
offered by my late colleagues, and upon 
consideration, have accepted the chair- 

'mamBhip of the Railway Gommieieon about 
to be constituted under the new law. The 
position has only been recently tendered 
me, some months having elapêed since 
the prime minister became aware that I 
was not to remain in active political life, 
and the offer ha» come to me unsought.
Being largely responsible for the law 
creating the commission, bed rig deeply in
terested in its becoming as far as possible 
a success, and having had some years ex
perience in administering the railway act 
which is now being repealed and the 
duties to be discharged being congenial 
to me, I have been led to hope in the 
new sphere, I might be able to render use
ful service to the country.

Believe me, dear Mr. MoAvity,
Sincerely yours,

(Signed) AMB#BW G- BLAIR. of blanket*,

.. .V • „ ^
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J8ir He Couldn't Stand for Grand Trunk
Pacific Project

his r\ to D
tan

Ü -v • 1. i...
i ; Sr

Mere Then Ferty Exits fnem the 
Whfle the police and firemen 

ing mit the dead and injure 
Davis, one of the 
at*. W* 
alleviate I

11 ■ ® tried vainly to get through
Such Is the ix-Minister’s Announcement to Thomes McAvlty 

in a Letter Dated Dec. 26, Wherein He Resigns His Seat 

in Parliament-The Same Missive Also Conveys 

the Intelligence That He Has Been Ap

pointed Chairman of the Railway 

Commission.

in

a «s®tt*
toforty

is fireproof, tod if tonWndy had net 
screamed fire I think that aH, as far as 
those kffled i» «6 ■■■■■■■

twling on their 1 
tjiwWies of thoee
era

5f. are

SMUtners lay with arms stretched ont in 
the direction toward which lay life and 
safety, holding in their hands fragments of

incould have reached
And of those who were suffocated 
gas, nearly aU would have been out by the 
titee the explosion occurred if order had 
been preserved in making their exits. As 
far as we hate learned, everybody on the 
first floor except three escaped, altbougl 
some sustained bruises and other minor ii 
juries. Thé great loss of life was in t! 
first and second balconies. These été 
toned Will seat about *06 
sale of Seats had been good; but was *T 
up to the capacity, and as far as I <ja 
estimate, the balconies between them jh 
between 780 and 800 people. The top/1 
cony, where the cheapest seats weée 
cated, was the most érowded, and it 
here that the crowd found most difficulty 
in struggling toward the exits.”
Chicsgo Strikers Refuse to tit* the Deed

it

I garments not their own- They were evi
dently torn from the clothing, of others 
whom they had endeavored to pull down 
and trample under foot as they fought for 
their own Uvea.
Scene Too Much for Firemen end Police-

The chief at once called upon all hie 
men in the vicinity to abandon work on 
the fire and come at once te the rescue. 
The building was so dark and the smoke 
60 thick that it w«e found impossible to 
accomplish anything until lights had been 
secured. Word wqs at once sent to the 
Orr * Locket Hardware Company, ttwo 
doom east of the theatre and that firm 
at once placed its entire Stock of lanterne 
at the Service of the department. Over 200 
light» were quickly earned into the build
ing and the work of rescue commenced. 
So rapidly were the bodies brought down 
thalt for over an hour there were two 
streams of men passing in and out of the 
dorwtay, the one carrying bodies, the other 
composed of men returning to get more. 
They were carried into Thompson’s ree-1 
taiuranlt, which adjoins the theatre On 
the east side, where all the avail
able space was given by the proprietor. 
The dead and wounded were placed upon 
chairs, tables and counters. Because of 
the tremendous throng which surronuded 
the block in which fhe theatre building 
stood it was not possible for the police to 
early the dead and wounded any distance 
and they were compelled to wait for am
bulances ait thé theatre.

' a amendments proposed to the bill and the 
discussion which took place after the 
second reading had been carried by B 
large majority, I cannot see that I would 
have strengthened my attitude in opposi
tion to the project, had I participated in 
subsequent debates.

The opposition itself very much compli
cated the situation by proposing an al
ternative scheme to that of the ministry. 
This alternative proposal involved a dis
tinct admission that the necessity for a 

railway from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific was one of immediate and press
ing urgency. To this view I could not 
subscribe. I had contended strongly that 
the few months consderation given by the 
government to ite measure during the 
pressure of parfnmetary eea?ion was quite 
insufficient to justify the country in em- 
barkihg upon so gfeat an undertaking. 
How then could I endorse the alternative 
which the opposition had adopted after 
two or three weeks consideration only, 
and to which it was prepared to commit 
the country?
All Alone in HI* Attitude.

The course I ought to take under such 
circumstances seemed to me clear. It vas 
obvious that my attitude on the railway 
question had not found favor with either 
party and standing alone, it has been 
equally clear that upon this question I 
must so remain.

I am free to admit that from the out
set, I have been averse to breaking with 
my friends and former colleagues, ana 
With the party to which I have all my life 
adhered, if it were possible to avoid doing

There appeared only one way in which 
a permanent rupture of mjy party rela
tions could be avoided, *munely, by re
tiring from active political life, and upon 
this step I determined, as being not only 
in accord with my personal feeling, but a 
justifiable and proper course jo take un
der existing circumstances and from the 
point of view of public duty. Having re
lieved myself from responsibility for tbs 
government measure by my resignation, 
and justified this step by my. statement

■Sr

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 80—The following is 
a espy of the letter of Hon. A. G. Blair 
announcing his retirement from active 
politics:

tl
B Tlmen.

As the police removed layer after layer 
of dead in these doorways the sight be
came tec much even for police and fire
men, hardened as they are to such scenes, 
to endure. The bodies were in such an in
extricable mass and so tightly were they 
jammed between the sides of the door and 
the walls that it Was impossible to lift 
them one by one and carry them out. The 
only possible thing to do was to seize a 
limb or sotne portion of the body and pull 
with main Strength.

G Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 26th, 1903. 
Thomas MoAvity, Esq., Chairman of the 

Committee, St.
ht
P> Liberal Executive 

John, N. B.:
Dear Mr. McAvity: Circumstances at

tending my resignation from the ministry, 
coupled with subsequent events, have 
compelled me to consider my own politi
cal position, and having come to a deci
sion on this subject, I feel that I should 
without further delay make known to my 
constituents in St. John, and to party 
friends throughout the province, the con
clusion at which I have arrived.

It was well understood when I retired 
from tbe cabinet, that I did so owing to a 
difference of opinion on the Grand Trunk 
pacific Railway project, and on that 
question only, as to the general policy of 
the government, I was in accord with my 
colleagues.

Although the question upon which my 
difference with the government arose was 
an important one, I entertained the de
cided view that neither this consideration 

the fact that I held strong opinions 
the subject, imposed upon me the 

duty of separating myself from m)y party 
on all other questions, or of going into 
general opposition. It appears to me that 
I would acquit myself of responsibility 
for the measure which I was unable to 
approve, when I should state in parlia
ment, as strongly and fully as I was cap
able of doing, the grounds and reasons 
for my resignation and should follow up 
the same by voting against the govern
ment’s bill.

<X
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_m

d
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Frtd. A. Job, secretary of The 
Employer*' Association, telephoned to W.
D. Moorie, a liverjf stable proprieto 
2021 Wabash avenue, asking that cam»t 
be sent for the relief of the sufferers.
Moone replied that he would give his car
riages for the work. He later told Ml.
Job that he went to the ujnon heaipxar- *> 
ters, where the drivers who are now cm 
strike were congregated, told them that he 
had donated the Carriages and asked if 
they would flriv* to the Iroquois Theatre 
to help remove th* Wounded. Mr. Moca* 
reported to Mr. Job that they flatly re-, 
fused to do eo.
Management Sey That Calcium Light Caused
iFlgk - > ;••••'

mentTthtt ti* fire

■ grounding of an electric wire

©£
of

' ca Men Worked With Tears Streaming Down
Fsce.*1 Men worked at t}ie task with tears run

ning down their cheeks and th* hobs' df 
the rescuers could be heard even in the 
hall below, where this awful scene was 
being enacted. A number of the men 
were compelled to abandon their task and 
give it over to others, whose nerves had 
not as yet been shaken by the awful ex-

*0

rif
tfc
fail

at
Tier of Corpses Fifty Feet Leeg.

Although all the patrol wagon» and 
every ambulance owned by the city was 
pressed into service, they were utterly 
inadequate to carry away the dead and 
in a short time there wae a line 50 feet 
long of corpses piled twb and three high 
on the sidewalk in front of the theatre.

It was found necessary in order to dairy 
the bodies rapidly to the mttrgi* and to 
the various undertaking establishments to

un
As one by one the bodies were dragged

more heartrending. There were women 
whose clothing was torn completely from 
their bodies above the waist, whose bosoms 
had befn trampled into a pulp and whose 
faces were marred beyond all power of 
identification.

Bodies toy in the first and second bal
conied in great numbers. In some places 
they’were piled up in the aisles three and 
four deep, where one had fallen and others 
tuppe'd over the prostrate forms, and all 
find:, -lied where they lay, evidently suffo
cate» by the gas. Others were bent over 
backs of seats, where thfey had been 
tbroken by the rush of people for the doors 
and ) killed with hardly a chance to rise 
froni their seats. One man was found 
with’ his back bent nearly double, his 
gpiWal column having been fractured as he 
was? thrown backwards. A woman was 
fowM’kiut negriy in half by the back of the

nor
oncfiloelon Blew the Roof Off-

Immediately following this rush of flames 
ere came an explosion which lifted the 
itire roof of the theatre from its walls, 
uttering the great skylight into frag- caused by the 

or.to any did 
theatre. It 
bursting of

ts.
I As soon as the flames first appeared be- 
lond the cut-tain a man in the rear of the 
Ldi shouted “fire, fire,” and the entire 
Lndience rose as one person and made for 
fhe doors. It is believed that the explos- 
Ljon was caused by the flames coming in 
Icontatt with the gas reservoirs of the 
théâtre, causing them to burst, 
f Will. J. Davis, manager of the theatre, 
Laid after the catastrophe that if the peo- 
|pU- had remained in their seats and had 
I not been excited by the cry of fire not a 
I single life would have been lost. This, 
I however, is contradicted by the statements 
I of, the firemen, who .found numbers of 

uersoua sitting in their' seats, their fact*

Ik, .krhlht, auditoi-

stss«s*«artss:as
saw flames in à heritor streak creekinriS 
atonfc th* wall hear th* upper part

USSKfE
m -

I nhHf

ed, they
impress trucks into the service, ahd in 
these upon costly blankets furnished by 
the dry goods stores in the virility end 
covered with the same material the dead 
Were hauled away practically tike so 
much cord wood.

The merchants in the virility of the
theatre ro»e to the

eo.

L Hit Duty Ended With l*rotest.
I was also of opinion that my duty as 

a retiring minister did not demand that 
I should take part in any controveraial 
discussion which should ensue between 
the government and the opposition, during 
the passage of the details of the bill 
through its committee stage. ,

Upon this view I acted, and in, the 
light of all that has occurred ot the

fashion. Mtoehal Fw’^'cot ^tindel

, Schleeinger A Meyer, Canon, Pirie, 
Scott A Co., and other large dry goods 
dShflffefcnt wigon loads after wagon load 

rolls at linen ahd package»
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l!- _______________ ______________ t» a gesture mnat tot th*| A. A AwrtJI, at 1«*A to •** jf*
^T~:r are*»^ serve* I peeple to he At that testant a we- *>nw pain* to aaayu^tfa* o^anaa»^^
viT~u. marMs that werefemeriy in man in *w iw ef the plane eereameâ high achola» ta wun AiaUMtwn. tak
., . i__ _____j_ .. J.-a., 1- __ j other I ‘firr' the entire wmdienw #f wtffliD I if t rough end dhiulty, but emSsblu,
«■Line ^ eotiwtil aïd elaseifisd by the end ehildren rmm to their feet, filled with I uraof ddHtiinetiou the h*t ^

_ ^£- HSSSaaLTSS
“d ^7 ^i^on^^rtheTbTg* Mm Trampled Children Urder Foot. B»t of the men Vhb ranked to «» fin*
rave^ tJKd. ofwW and ££ “Mmb Li. Eimore wa. the fitot to ^tari^ta £ 
gated iron—W. E. CurtU in N. Y. Com- leave but bo*. The uphoktenng on the I WhnfoWho,jia ^ jor

— br^cr-visp
MORE THAN 500 PEOPLE ZTîiTiXÆ*f^2^.ïïi ï£vV“t“Ta‘b1’ •“?,?£££

TRAMPLED AND BURNED TO vÇ^l'* *
OEATH IN CHICAGO. | ^ ££*

biding. tL were but dtirtinctira wiathe eoUegc 
r ■ llp mwiie»nrm Kiifc T «w eov- I u*5™0*? Who e Who, he finds that of J&

was heard on the streets was Bishop Sam- I ^ ^ them pulling and pushing women mem berg of the Hair«od ^nrOTity^"* 
uel Fellows, who happened to be pa-nng md children amde as they fought like P**"*®^ “* ^V^ook But of 
the theatre. Without fear or hesitation maniacs -to reach the exita. I saw a num-1 ^ tw0^hlrdB “ “ «1 nines
he made his way through the darkness I her btitle children trampled underfoot I seven ty-tiwio anembeis of H 
that was intensified by the volume of I and none of them erose again. The exits 1 soie
smoke that filled the auditorium to the to the fire emapee awe closed and those I ^lL^U^oTbasTbali being appar- soon has been eatiefactorily made, the ex- 
top gallery, and assisted u^earrying out m the rear nrohed with til the strength 1 ^’J^nr H C Erngt afBtietom pitcher planation of the relation» of cause and 
the victims. I they poastwed upon those who were neer I - lMcteri(iji0~jet. Qf ninety-three Ear- effect etems reasonable enough. The argu"

“God forbid that I twer again Me wch I «r uhe dooouay* . I vajj foo^haii mm xv(ho were an the el-evens ment bases itself on clinical as well M
a heartrending sight,” said the bishop to- I “Attlhough I wee but a second after I . lg7< 1887 ümee, or one in bacteriological grounds. So far, then, the
night.- “I have been in wars and upon Mies ignore m fomping over thirty-two are in Who’s Who. It would apparent mystery of intereomtarameability
the bloody field of battle, but in til my ex- I of the box to the ai*U in front, th.stag^ I from figures that the out- is quite rationtily solved,
perience I have never seen anything half was a mess of flame. As I staged up the di-tnotio,n ^afterlife for college The discoverer states that the newly
so gruesome as the sight that met my eyes I aisle a toast rushed totome *»dknodnad I ^ n£)t gûod._akxppr’« Weekly. found parasite rescmlbles m many respecte
when with the aid of a tiny lantern, I I me down. I was so terror stricken that 11 __________ , ,,, ___I----------  the one associated with the propagation
was finally able to penterate the inky sank into one of the orchestra chaire and of malarial fevers. If so, it must neoes-
darkness of that balcony. There was a I after that I hardly remember anyth ng. I Idea* of an Inventor. sariiy follow the course of the deve.op-
Dile of twisted and bleeding bodies ten I In some way I reached the town entrance i striking way of handling a tor- ment of the malarial protozoon by having
feet Inch with blackened faces and rem- I where men were kicking against the aoo I ^ ^ de0overod than Gardon Me- an intermediary host to complete the 
nants of chLed clothing cUnging to them, .-d shattering the glaes ^ panels m ^ ^ ,*,000,000 to Harvard cyde of *e cell life. In malarial fever
Seme were alive and moaning in their their attempts to afford * | Qollege for ecienoe, while his sons receive the parasite passes a certain part of its
acohv Others and by far the greater I 6>r th« ®xlt, li\e P6"*1*' Man? ‘.“L** I $100 a year, .with pertmps a tittle more to existence in man and another part ini the
number were’ dead. I assisted in carry- they reechcd ff7 the future. He has thrown into relief mosquito, and under certain conditions
ing many of the injured down and minis- moTe h,we carned the™ * 1 the importance of scientific study to our of development is transferred from one
tered to them as best I couM.” jF I k*>k at &!£* - Hent ^m^os1 the” intermediary

“8,,‘ I KS “-pS; x; t ££££ssz »rr•Iran. I escaped in about the same manner as 1 I _ , T__Q_nel1 j.igin, «hieh let fever remains to be seen, if, indeed,
It was the presence of the children, did’ but^11“f A*dothifag‘'thaTthT might contribute to as it knows such a comparison is absolutely necessary

. hundreds of whom were in the audience, m the matter Sing of the family relations or the na- under the circumstances. In any event,
and efforts of their frantic mothers, tin- thing they did WM to r^h to the «tores The intereettog qtlé» thus part of the question is not yet set

’ pelled by their first thoughr to seek the to buy wrap, to cover, them. I tion is on the principle tovolved. We are tied. Until it » the drscoveiy^wti for

—4^StSSSf Îlexa^H™^ S°me ThrlHibg Eaeapet inclined to tok that Mr. ifcKayWt if f imitating any new
veu, Whrha1“ mtSSiW? »s 4 A. mU f « ^ d»ease.-Now Turk
garet, with a little friend in charge of à the theatre ^ h ber siâ«r M» MarroUa ^ fcee to Herald._____,_____________________
maid, to see the performance, five minutes Warren^ of Hrtroi^and b« so^ five î«*rs ^ divided & imi!]i()n among his
after the fire started, heard of it in his old The T" “”L„ aro4 I sons would have been liberal to science
store and hastily calling a carnage drove andwhen the fin* ^reseenarose ^ ^ the boys a better
madly to the burning theatre. By the to depart. Ah ^ “* ™ chance to the world, if they are made
greatest good fortune one of the first per- floor when the panic came, ““ the rus material wisely directed. If a
sons he encountered was the hysterical for the doors commenced Although they »M£°a ^ ^ ^ ^
maid, who informed him that the two hastened as rapidly as U^y start to edvatoage, there must be
children had been saved without injury. I Hn<^L v v I eametihing waxxng in his nature, or, what
Mr. Revel! then hastened into the theatre brakes A man se^ed thebttle boy by keflTin bis bringing up. The
and participated in the rescue. . the head in attempting ^ throw tom from ? eelf-madc m^ wteoh was

Sheriff Barrett and a score of deputies his path and the tittle boy s scalp was I ^ (hafl dj^ppeared,
from his office assisted in carrying out the practically torn from his neaa. I and prilraiplee wbicà make it weB tor
injured people and keping order among the I Herbert Cawthorne, a , I i,im ,(*, ,bave the advantage of tome money
mob of frantic relatives who thronged the | caste, assisted many . Ur I to Ibegtoning dndeperndemit life, provided (he
streets in front of the burning building, I from the sta^ exits m, june. ■ I ^ élt!r(xng enough to use it to enlarge his
vainly asking information that no one I Cawthrone said: . . . I opportunities instead of dicntoiahAng his
could give them. I I waa m » ^isition t » I nggponyhilitiaa Nevertheless, although

“I have never before witnessed such a the fire, and I feel Positive that‘V?B ® that truth can hardly be denied, the gen- 
scene in til my life,” said, Sheriff Bar- electric calcium tight *7 "tertod t ^ Muen0e of a jjke Mir. McKay’s 
rett. “We carried out so many injured blaze. I was mv atten- * good, to as far as it raises the banner
and dead that at last they grew so numer- the left side of the stage mutter- I of potato igirit and inteDectnal ardor
ous that we were unable to keep count of I tion was attracted * ^j^Âbove the «gainst the too rampant spirit o(_ private
them. Crazed men fought to get within mg of one of the ctic.tims Above the
the corridors, thinking to find their loved stage perhaps twelve feet higher thanth I vrrawi.-twrer. 
ones among the pUe of corpses that filled top of the curtain exposrfto tbemidience e«,d
every available foot of space. Strong men was a swinpng platformrfrom which twelve Government Seed
with tear-blinded eyes, stood on tie side- calcium tights had flatod up, and tne I By instruction of the minister of agn-
walk and called loudly the names of their I sparks ignited the lint. Oti the enrtam.- In-1 cuiture aBOther distribution will be made 
loved ones as though therew as a chance I stantly I turned my attention towards the I thie gça^n 0f samples of the most pro
of the dead healing. We did til we could I stage, and I saw the song was being car-1 dnctiTe wrts of grain to Canadian farmers 
to lessen their grief but such scenes «an I ried out and that many of the actors and I fa, the improvement of seed. The stock 
neveT^ forrot^ in a lifrtim. » actresses had not yet discovered the Wze for distribution is of tihe very best and
never be forgotten in a metnps. Just then the fireman, Who is kept behind luut ^ «-cured mainly from the excel-
One Man Catches Fifteen- In Hit Arma et I the scenes, rushed up vtith some kind of leat crops recently had at the branch Ex

it patent fire extinguisher. Instead of the I périment»! Farm at Indian Head in the 
stream from the apparatus striking the I Northwest Territories. The distribution 

Waiters and cooks from Thompson’s I damea jt went almost to the opposite di- I this spring will consist of samples of oats, 
restaurant, which adjoins the theatre on I rection. 1 I spring wheat, barley, Indian com and po-
the east, rescued fifteen people by raising |

Wt, m e presam- sri Ms

HISTORY wkHs « wee 
Hen, to prevent the 
Iraewn to the 
eastoaeary to drown; the veiee of the 
priest by the sound of jingling belle. The 
him ef the robe of the priest wee covered 
with little bells, end when he earns to 
that place in hie prayer he would shake 
them, end the tinkling was louder than 
his voice. Thus was the name of the 
most powerful and important of all the 
deities kept from the knowledge of the 
people for fear it would be discovered by 
the enemies of the city and for fear the 
god would be annoyed by the petitions 
of the people generally. Hence it was 
“The Unknown God”; and church his
torians believe that the custom of ring
ing a bell at the elevation of the Host 
in the Catholic service was derived from 
that practice of the Romans.

Another ancient altar disclosed in the 
Forum is dedicated “To Whatever God or 
Goddess This Place May Be Sacred.” 
There is doubtless an interesting story 
connected with this relic of the past. The 
superstitious Romans took no chances. 
If there was a deity anywhere around 
they worshipped it, and evidently some
body somehow suspected that one had 
been overlooked.

iee el Rome, it wee
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Adjoining 
is of Archaeological Work 
Be Broadened. Mr.

KILLED 11 AFRICAN FOREST.-, -
Fo^m,M.—The Roman 

n the «entre of interest for] 
ri in Rome for the laàfrhalf 

being gradually extended, and 
4Piygoee<i to be its limits are 

Pwtil within the central part. Vtkder 
direction of Giacomo Boni, an accom- 

hed and learned archaeologist from 
fio4 «. force of 110 men is kept at work 

.. loving the soil and opting it away, and 
IK. eearcely a month passes without the dis- 
■ eovery of important historical remains. It 
gb.. been disclosed that the Forum had a 

1 larger area than any one supposed, 
i extent » not yet determined,and it 
ie more things of ÿiterest than ggl 
i™^^ of. Through the generosity 

Uips, a South African paining 
has a taste for archae- 

Rome frequently, a tract 
t{ land adjoining the Forum has been pur- 

seed, the houses which occupy it are 
ag torn down, and the fifty or sixty feet 
■arth and debris upon which they stand 
be dug away down to a level with the 
amsnt of the Forum, of which this ter- 
-y is supposed to have once been •

IFate of John G. Tate, a White 
Missionary.

Eighteen Fe!l#wen Aleo Murdered by 
Tribesmen-MInlster Lj’on Sends News 
from Liberia-He Takes Steps for Pun

ishment of the Guilty.

It is often asked how these altars and 
temples and othsr structures of ancient 
Rome that occupied the Forum came to 
be buried under so much e#r*h, 
pavement was fifty feet beloyr 
face. It was because of a lazy custom of 
the people who never cleared the ruins 
away. .Each invasion of barbarians, each 
civil war and revolution through seven
teen centuries caused the destruction of 
temples, palaces, triumphal arches, monu
ments, towers, fortresses, and other build
ings, which, as they fell, covered the soil 
with crumbling stones and debris, and it 
was easier to level it than to haul the 
rubbish away. The ruins of the architec
ture of one century served as a founda
tion for the next, and the accumulation 
continued in 1536, when Charles V, oi 
Spain, who was Emperor of Germany and 
the head of what was known as the Holy 
Roman Empire, the great champion of 
Catholicism and defender of the faith 
visited Rome. Pope Sextus built s road 
for him to ééter the city, and tore down 
three churches and more than 200 houses 
eb that he could pass through the arahee 
of Constantine, Titus, and Severn» upon a 
straight, broad street. The remains of the 
buildings destroyed were dumped upon 
the Forum. It was then a desert spot, the 
dumping ground of all Rome for centuries, 
a dusty, open space upon which rubbish 
continued to accumulate until the remains 
of ancient grandeur were buried fifty feet 
below the surface. It was a melancholy 
and dangerous spot. Nobody dared go 
there at night, and in the seventeenth 
century the municipal government of 
Rome utilized it as a cattle market. For 
that reason it was called the Campo Vac- 
chino until three generations ago.

Antiquarians used to mourn; romance 
writers used to rave; poets to write odes, 
and painters used to portray the desolate 
appearance of the famous place. Byron 
described it; Claude Lorraine painted the 
Forum as it appeared, in the, .middle o£ 
the eighteenth century in a picture that 
is familiar to every one, showing the soli
tary columns that rose proudly above the 
debris. The popes and historians frequent
ly talked about clearing the dirt away 
from the most memorable spot in Eu
rope, but nothing was done, and even 
Raphel and Michael Angelo robbed the 
ruins of the imperial palace upon the 
surrounding hills of their beautiful col
umns and carried marble to adorn the 
palaces of cardinal» at the other end of 
town.

It was not until 1820 that antiquarians 
began to excavate around the half-buried 
columns to see what was at their base, 
and it was not until 1870 that systematic 
scientific work was attempted. This was 
done in obedience to a decree by King 
Victor Emmanuel by Prof, Pietro Rosea, 
a distinguished archaeologist and conscien
tious investigator. Many mistakes were 
made, many important facta were lost for 
the lack of some one to make a record 
of the daily discoveries. No official record 
whatever was kept, and all our informa
tion is due to a young Frenchman named 
Dytert, who was present as an amateur 
observer, and followed the workmen day 
by day, noting their progress in his dairy 
and illustrating it with sketches. Later 
the government established a department 
of antiquities and fine arts under a direc
tor general. Prof. Floi-eili, to whom the 
world owes a great debt because "of his 
careful and skilful excavations at Pompeii. 
Prof. Floreili organized his department 
upon a scientific basis, and conducted the 
excavations of the Forum in a systematic 
manner until five years ago, when he was 

private contributors. succeeded by Prof. Boni, a Venetian, who
For twenty-seven centuries the Roman is an enthusiastic genius in archaeology. 

Forum has possessed intense human in- The work is done under the direction of 
«rest For «thousand years it was the the minister of public instruction of the 

nf the world—the heart of Rome. Italian government, and the parliament 
the days when Halicarnassus, Tatius, appropriates 200,000 lire ($40,000) to pay 

1 Romulus were frowning at each other the expenses. . ,
m the Palatine, Coolian, Capitoline, The Forum today is a level rectangle of 
I Quirinal tills of Rome, it was utilized «bout 25 acres surrounded by high 
l vjuu-iuajuu» , • , hefs grounds is covered witl> buildings, someneutral ground, where itotennlcMi * ^ vof them modern;
Jd.meet and dirouro affiiir. of common ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

interlest and importance. restored. They represent 20 centuries of
swampy, unwholesome pla , JP B architecture. The famous Tarpeian Rock,
tween the tills I have mentioned and where in ancient days Roman execution- 

3 eeiving their drainage. It was not ht for |r| Ued over the clia those who had 
r.settivation, and was too unhealthy tor heen sentenced to death, has been largely 
( residences, but it served for an as- broken up and used for building material;
- sembiing ground, and the public gradu- muell 0f jt has fallen and partly filled the 
!.. «tly began tersae it as well as their chiefs, valley below, anu more has been levelled 
go until the pasefug years saw it made « off to receive the foundations of the

market atÂràich the people from the sur- h0UBea that now occupy it.
-onndilff country exchanged merchandise At one corner of the Forum is the Ma- 

d_A6rtered for the products and manu- mertine Prison, where Peter and Paul 
jure* of each other. Then, as they were confined, and where the angel came 

sell under the control of the chiefs that and delivered them. The prison, a hole in 
• lived upon the Palatine, a pavement was a rock, is now covered by a church,which 
Eud. booths and, stalls were erected, and is largely supported by professional crimi- 

± became the headquarters for bankers nais, and the altar is covered with a curi- 
iè«_d money changers, a sort of market ous collection of votive offerings in the 
Salace- the courts of justice afterward sat form of weapons and burglars’
. there’ political meetings were held there, Across a narrow street, through which an 

and it became a popular promenade. As electric car runs, and overlooking the 
told it Decame Haveloned other Rostra, where the body of Julius Caesar

- Rome grew and was exposed by Marc Antony after the
v forums «id aaartrt assassination, and where Antony made

he Forum of tCfo^s that powerful speech, is another church,
is pre-eminence till it became the foras coye . the former „ifce of tlie senate
€ imperial power, the otage^upon winch *{ ^ ^ R^e. On the west side,
tatesmen appeared, and the centre ot ^ ring Qne end o£ the Forum, is 
he civilized world. It was surrounded by u itollne Hillj a iofty, rugged founda- 
ast and sumptuous palaces, temples and y upon which standg the city hall of 
thar buildings, the costliest and most Romej a buiIdlng UBed by Rienzi, “the 
lagnificent ever erected by human hand?, )agt of the tribunes,” for his palace, and 
ltd inclosed altars for the worship of the which has been the scene of much inter- 
grious divinities upon whom the Romans ggting history. Next comes the Parpeian 

ed for happiness and prosperity. Rock, covered with a group of tall tene
ment interesting of the ancient ment bornes, painted yellow, and made 
is dedicated to “The Unknown picturesque by bright-colored garments 

i s ied”—not that which Paul refers to, but which the washwomen have hung out to 
.« shrine to a divinity which was believed dry from their windows. These tenement 
'(ta be more powerful than any other and houses encircle the Forum as far as Pala- 
ii#hoae name and existence were secrets tine Hill, where the ruins of the palaces 
known only to the priests of Rome. The of the Caesars rise in stupendous arches 
«crête were so precious that the em- 300 feet or more. The fourth side of the 
* . himself was not permitted to know Forum is almost entirely open and leads
thTname of this god, and it was passed toward the Colosseum, and the arches of

JJ-taw

/(,
for the 

the eur-

Waehington, Dec. 30—Minister Lyon has 
reported to the state department from 
Monrovia (Liberia), under date of Nov. 4 
last, the details of the massacre in the » 
depths of an African forest of a white 
missionary named John G. Tate, with all 
his following, eighteen in number. It ap
pears that the massacre took place as far, 
back as March 15, 1331, yet this, the first: 
detailed account, has just come to hand, in, 
an affidavit by Mrs. Mary L. Allen,, is 
white missionary at Nouna Kroo (Liber
ia). She had the story from some of the 
native Doo tribesmen who knew of the 
killing Tate had a large mission and 
farm, and beside he maintained a consider
able school in the jungle,, and altogether 
nineteen people were in the mission when 
it was surrounded in the night * by the 
Dooe. The first man who answered a 
knock was shot, and as Tate appeared to 
protect the body of the interpreter, he, 
too, was shot and cut to pieces. The Dooe 
then killed all the remaining inmates of 
the house, cut off their hands and placing 
the bloody members in a coffin sent them 
back to their people as trophies. In ex
planation of their action the Does said:
“We have no fight with the white man.
But if we do not kill him now he will 
bring his country to make war upon us.]’ 
Minister Lyon, on the strength of his affi
davit, has communicated with the Liberian 
secretary of state, with a view to securing 
fuller information and perhaps the punish
ment of the perpetrators of the massa ere.

any- J
;

1»,

tile making excavations there not ions 
between fifteen and twenty marble 
es, some human, some in the form of 
•Mf were uncovered four feet below the 
ce. There was no way to identify 
; there was nothing ih the neigh- 
Dod to famish a clue to their char- 
or purpose or explain how they came 

• there until it was accidentally dis- 
l that the house which stood upon 
round had formerly been occupied by 
orioue forger of antiquities. He had 
ntly made these images and buried 
in the ground, as is usually done, to 

them the oolor of age^nd then either 
, them or hadn’t time to dig them up 
3 he moved away.

land, which wax purchased and 
* he soon removed, undoubtedly 

of the Basilica Julia, which 
.use of imperial Rome, and 
to find much of interest to 

ssion, but he is still more 
tow under the Church of St. 
convent of Spanish monks 

apiee the site of the Roman 
r curia, as it was called. It 
-o, know that the modem 

„.**ai)ptcd-ii» -same-term to 
ibe the college of cardinals. The 

.fc ...fl convent referred to can be 
ght for $100,000, and Prof. Boni has 
«led to the Carnegie Institute at 
shington for the funds, on the theory 
t the result of the excavation will bene- 
science, literature, and particularly 
(prudence; for in the Curia Roman 
prudence had its birth and develop- 
,. Divine law was proclaimed in the 
rt of Arabia, but common law had its 
m in Rome, and in a building which 
destroyed and rebuilt upon its own 

times Prof. Boni is confi-

“SHE” WAS A TRUSTY COOK.
When Arrested as an Escaped Convict 

There Wet a Fine Scire.

rSomething new and rather appalling in ser
vant girls has turned up In Birmingham 
(Ala.) An escaped negro convict from the 
Pratt City mines put on skirts and a wig, 
and aa “Annie Sanders” obtained employ
ment as a cook for a well-to-do family. He 
worked there for three months without de
tection, but has now been found out by the 
police.

“Why, my husband used to be away for 
days at a time,*- exclaimed the mistress of 
the house, In telling about it. “He always 
had such confidence in Annie, and so did I, 
that we felt perfectly cafe. She had all the 
keys and locked up the house every night 
She never went out and was the quietest 
servant we ever had. She had no company 
and no bad habits, and my husband and I 
congratulated ourselves on getting hold of

“I nearly fainted when the office*, came 
and said, ‘We want your cook, madam!’

“ ‘Not Annie!’ I gasped. 'Why, Annie 
never did anything. She hasn’t even been 
out of the house for the three months she’s 
been here.’

“All they did 
and I can tell you I was frightened.’’—New 
York Sun.
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BANQUET AT JtfflST,ter.

Amherst, N. 6., Dec. 29—The members 
of Acacia Lodge, A. F. & A. M., cele
brated the festival of their Patron Saint 
St. John Met evening in the handsome 
temple Victoria street. Thie ie the first 
function of the kind held in their own 
rooms, and they are certainly well adapt
ed for the purpose. Three long tables, set 
with their own special dinner eervieee of 
handsome blue and white china, decorat
ed with the emblem, name and number of 
the lodge, preesnted a fine appearance. 
An elaborate banquet was spread to which 
ample justice was done by about eighty 
members and guests. George M. Doull, the 
most worshipful master, presided, ably as
sisted by the senor warden , Albert 
Downey, and junior warden, Dr. C. McQ. 
Avard.

The usual toasts were drank and re
sponded to, bringing out many able and 
curtly speeches.

Among the speakers were C. R. Smith, 
K. a, G. M. Doull, B. D. Bent, Rev. 
Foster, Spripghill (N. S.); Rev. A. T. 
Creswell, H. J. Logan, M. P-, T. , 8. 
Rogers, W. F. Dorken, Dr: Morse, Col. 
Matlby, Newcastle (N. B.); R. Robertson, 
Mayor I.u-by, Warden Seaman and a score 
of others. * " *

Suitable music was funiehed by Prof. 
Max M. Sterne, W. M. Cheeky, Rev. Mr. 
Foster and others. The meeting broke up 
shortly after midnight, the guests all 
agreeing that the members of Acacia 
Lodge are right royal good fellows who 
thoroughly understand the difficult art of 
entertaining.

to Show me her record,

Surgeon Brice Has Traveled 2,500,000
Top of Ladder. Miles.

Surgeon Brice, of (the White Star liner 
Germanic, has crossed the Atlantic 804 
times, travelling altogether 2,500,000 ,n:lee. 
This hale man of seventy-seven xcars is 
the senior ship’s surgeon of the wield, 
and as a traveler also he holds the world s 
record.

Surgeon Brice believes that everr men 
Should shave himself. He has, for some 
reason, a contempt for bsribetrs, and to 
account for this contempt he tells innu
merable «taries that reflect on burbris in
vidiously. The other day he said:—

“In some Old-fashiom-ed English shops 
barbers are fined sixpence every time 
they out a customer. The last time I 
got shaved, it was in one of (Mss old- 
fashioned dhepe. The journeyman who 
looked after me told me aiboiut the rule, 
but the last word was hardly out of liis 
mouth before he gave me am ugly gash 
on the chin.

“ ‘There goes sixpence,’ he said, laugh
ing as he mopped up the blood, ‘but I 
don’t care a rap how many men I rat 
today. I found a half sovereign this 
morning.’ ”
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, that important archives and tablets 
concealed among the rubbish that lies 
er the foundations of the convent. At 
t five times was the senate house de- 

oyed—three times by fire and twice by 
dbarians. The ruins were never 
arched, but were simply levelled and the 
undationa of the next building were laid 
ion them. Prof. Boni is so confident of 
iding things that will interest every 
wyer in the world that he thinks the 
iroegie Institute would be justified, 
ithin its charter, in furnishing the funds, 
he money that pays for the excavations 

from an annual appropriation by the 
gSgg parliament, but if anything extra 
attempted the expenses must be paid by
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Presentation to Rev. George A. Lawson.

BOSTON AGENT Of,
CUED LINE DUD.

An Old Maid's Reflections*
I’ve eeen young women spend three moatbs’ 

time and «cores of pounds ot tiheir father»’ 
money In getting a trousseau for the pur
pose of marrying a forfchy shilling young 
man. I’d just aa lief promise to obey « 
man aa to promise to love and honor him. 
It’e as eaey to do one as the other, and 
sometime* a great deal easier. Many a 
widow marries a second husband In order 
to get even with the «ex. Marrying In haste 
is no worse than any other kind of marry-

/
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Boston, Dec. 30.—Alexander Martin, man
ager of the Boston office of the Cunard 
Steamship Company for the last eighteen 
yeara and connected with the local office 
since 1872, died at 2 o’clock yesterday morn
ing at his home at 870 Beacon street. Hie 
illness began last May, and despite the beet 
efforts of leading physicians, he failed stead
ily until the end came. Friday would have 
been the anniversary of his service aa Bos
ton manager of the Cunard Company, also 
his last, for he recently sent in his resig
nation, because of continued ill health te 
take effect on Jan. 1.
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THE HORSE MARKET
iDemanda Sound Horeee Only. . L

Rock feller Dews Morgan ?
New Yerk, Dec. 80 —Control ot tile United 

States Steel Corporation, the greatest indus
trial concern in the world, Is now complete
ly and absolutely vested in the Rockefeller 
group of capitaliste and Henry Clay Frick, 
the enemy of Andrew Carnegie, say. the 
World. Formal announcement of this fact 
may not be made in set'words, but the ef
fect of the change from the control of J. 
Pierpont Morgan will soon be made evident.

John D. Rockefeller and air. Frick have 
fully worked out their plans. These provide, 
for the complete elimination of the Morgan- 
Perklns-Sehwah,Carnegie parties from active \ 
leadership in the affairs of the steel cor- ) 
poratlon.

Standard Oil methods arc hereafter to be 
employed from top to bottom in the manage
ment of the ateel trust. The first to feel 
this will be the men who are drawing sal
aries ot from SIB,000 to *35,000 a year. Theee 
employee under the new regime must either 
stand for a reduction In salaries or get out.

Like all movements by the Rockefellers, 
contrdl of the steel corporation wae. accom
plished quietly. It has been in progreea for 
more than six months. The alliance of Mr. 
Frick with Mr. Rockefeller is said to be of 
recent origin.

The ultimate tiurpoee is to put the steel! 
corporation in the same class of conserva-1 
live management aa the Standard Oil Com-I 
pany, and to attain, that end tone of the! 
necessary surgical operations in finance will! 
be spared. The work is to be taken up in a 
spirit that la absolutely hostile to everyttnnn! 
does in She past by Mr. Mere»», Mr. Per 
Mae and Mr. Ssteweb.
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32 a®,SF. FREE /Please accept thie purse which contains 
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roS"ftv*,?**Th«« I not satisfactory. I don’t expect a penny I e q, Frank Burr Mallory, of Boston, 
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A VENERABLE PASTOR 
CURED BY PE-RÜ-NA.
— ' . i

Ob COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. cmuc misw or westwktir
ENTHHOHCDi XEW UTHEDR1L CONSECRATED

volver at McKenna, but claimed it 
not loaded. The magistrate imposed the 
very light penalty of $10 or 30 days.

The examination of Albert McDermott, 
charged with theft in the Chinese laundry 
case,was continued today and was further 
adjourned until tomorrow. The defence 
sets up that some of the Chinamen cut 
open the grip, stole the money and placed 
the valise on the sidewalk where Mc
Dermott found it.

A day or two ago when J. B. Sangster 
opened a crate of bananas in his restaur
ant in the I. C. B. station, two large tar
antulas escaped and got into the station 
waiting room. Great exitement prevailed 
for a time. Those in the place field for a 
while, and the tarantulas had a monopoly 
of the waiting room. Finally some cour
ageous ones poured a stream of hot water 
on the spiders and killed them. They are 
now on exhibition as a curiosity about the 
depot.

Rev. Mr. Ooletein, rector of the parish, 
preached e.n able sermon.

Service was held in the new church at 
Westfield Christmas day, the Rev, Mr. 
Ellis, rector of the parish, officiating. This 
church is now free of debt, has a church 
bell and will be consecrated by the 
bishop in the beginning o£ the New Year.

Count Weleford, I. O. F., will hold a 
social in Victoria Hall on New Year’s 
night. Invitations to the residents of Wels- 
ford have been issued. The committee of 
management is composed of M. R. Mc
Kenzie, iH. Thompson, W- S. Harding and 
H. W. Woods.

W. S. Harding spent Christmas with 
friends at the rectory in Petitcodiac.

It is a debatable question just now, 
whether it is better to use a sleigh or 
carriage in Weleford.

The lumbermen are killing time till the 
snow comes.

John Thompson and son are browing 
hardwood lops for their summer fuel, pre
paratory to Harry’s going into the lumber 
woods with the team.

Mias Violet Hazen has returned from 
a visit to friends and relatives in St. 
John.

FUEL tICTON. tawas
Pe-ru-na ls*a Catarrhal Tonic* 

Especially Adapted to the De-J 
dining Powers of Old Age.

In old age the mucous membranes be- / 
thickened and partly lose their

1Fredericton, DW. 29—(Special)—The
school inspectors or the province were in 
session at the Education office today. The 
meeting was presided over by Dr. Inch, 
the chief superintendent, and there were 
present Inspectors Mereereau, Carter, 
Bridges, Meagher, Sleeves, Doucet, Hebert 
and OTBlenes. The conference opened at 
10 o'clock this morning and adjourned at 

The most important business that 
before the meeting was the re-ad-

First Cathedral of the Roman Faith Built In London Since the 
Reformation- The Dreams of Cardinal Manning and 

Cardinal Wiseman Realized.

- i

1come 
function.

i This leads to partial loss of hearing, // 
smell and taste, as well as digestive dis- '■ 
turbances.

Peruna corrects all this by its specific 
operation on all the mucous membranes 
of the body.

One bottle will convince anyone. Once 
used and Peruna becomes a life-long 
stand-by with old and young.

I f
-
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a Gothic design. He added in an interest-London, Dec. 29—Most Rev. Francis 

Bourne, Roman Catholic archbishop of 
Westminster, was enthroned in the new 
cathedral of Westminster this morning 
with the impressive ceremony incidental

moon, 
came
jufltment of the inspectoral boundaries, 
consaquent upon the appointment of an 
additional inspector and some matters 
concerning the admin'etration of the 
school’d act.

The executive committee of Provincial 
Teachers’ Institute met tonight, those 
present besides the chief superintendent 
and school inspectors being C. J. Mei- 
«ereau, Chatham; George J. Hutton, 
(Moncton; B. C. Foster and Mit* Ella 
Thome; John Brittain, Woodstock; R. 
<D. Hampton, Bathurot; P. G. McFarlanc, 
6t. Stephen.

It was decided to hold the next pro
vincial institute in St. John June 23, 29 
and 30.

A fiub-committee composed of Dr. Inch, 
Inspector Bridges, B. C. Foster and John 
(Brittain was appointed to draft a pro
gramme for the convention.

A S'.. John committee composed of Dr. 
Bridges, Inspector Carter, Miss Bartlett, 
W. M. McLean and W. J. S. Myles were 
appointed to make arrangements for hold
ing the convention.

A number of prominent educationists 
will be invited to take part in the con
vention-

Tomorrow morning a meeting of a com
mittee composed of teachers appointed 
by the Provincial Teachers’ Institute, 
Principal Crocket and Inspector Carter, 
who wa's chcsen by Chief Superintendent 
Inch 'to represent the Inspectors on this 
committee, will meet to discuss contem
plated changes in the text books. It is 
mot probable that there will be any ma
terial change.

The Provincial Farmers’ and Dairymen's 
Association, which was to have been held 
here January 20, has been postponed till 
the last week in March at the request of 
F. W. Hodsoa, dominion dairy commis
sioner.

W. A. B. (McLellan will take over the 
position of teller at the local branch of 
the Bank of British North America on 
Saturday. James P. Carlyle, who has 
been handling the cash since last Septem
ber, will go to St. John on Monday next 
to take up hie new duties there.

Fredericton, Dec. 3D—(Special)—The text 
book committee of the Provincial Teach
ers’ Institute met with Chief Superintend
ent Inch in the Normal School library 
this morning. Those present were Prin
cipal Crocket, of the Normal School; Prin
cipal Foster, of Fredericton High School; 
Dr. H. S. Bridges and Inspector Carter, 
St. John; Messrs. Irons, of Moncton, and 
Sullivan, of St. Stephen, and Miss Annie 
Harvey, of the Fredericton Model School. 
Several proposed changes were discussed, 
but the committee agreed to recommend 
only a few, the most important of which 
relate to New Brunswick history and, it 
is iH’.derxtooti, will involve an addition of 
a new book of the existing course of study.

It is reported about the city that the in
terests of the Consolidated Coal Company 
in Queens county, have been sold to a 
syndicate of Boston capitalists for a good 
figure. F. F. Dow, who was instrumental 
in organizing the company, is said to have 
arranged the deal and carried it through. 
Quite a number of Fredericton people hold 
stock in the company. It is reported that 
the new company has been capitalized at 
$5,000,000.

The Consolidated Coal Company was or
ganized one year ago to acquire and oper
ate the Crawford mine, near Grand Lake, 
but on account of some hitch occurring, 
the. concern never accomplished very much.

Owing to the appointment of a second 
French school inspector, it will be 
sary to rearrange the districts held by the 
different inspectors. Inspector Doucett 
will have Madawaska, Restigouche and 
part of Northumberland. Mr. Herbert will 
take over the whole of Kent and part of 
Westmorland. Mr. O’Blenes part 
Westmorland and all of Albert, leaving the 
others somewhat as they arc at present.

The very many friends of W. A. Mc
Lellan, the popular teller at the Bank of 
B. N. A., are extending most hearty con
gratulations upon the announcement of his 
engagement to Miss Fannie, daughter of 
Mayor Palmer. Both young people are 
prominent and popular in social circles.

ing note:—
“It was thought by the cardinal 

(Vaughan) that to build the principal 
Catholic church in England in a style 
which was absolutely primitive Christian, 
which was not confined to Italy, England 
or any other nation, but was, up to the 
ninth century, spread over many countries, 
would be the wisest thing to do.”

In another note Mr. Bentley thus de
scribes the style;—

“It is early Christian Byzantine. In fact 
the church will be unique as far as this 
part of Europe is concerned. You must 
understand that Byzantine must not be 
confounded with what is generally and 
loosely called the Basilica style, as, for in
stance, the new Church of Montmartre in 
Paris; or the Romanesque style, which is 

enough in Italy and Spain. The 
cathedral will, in style, be the same 

as that in which St. Sophia at Constanti
nople is built.

“The style is in no sense of the word 
Italian. T.he nearest approach to it in 
Italy are the churches of St. Mark’s, Ven
ice, and St. Vitalis at Ravenna.

The extreme length is 360 feet; width, 
156 feet; height of nave, 117 feet. These 
figures are the external measurements. The 
internal are: Length, from the main en
trance to the sanctuary, 232 feet; depth of 
the sanctuary, 62 feet, and of the raised 
choir beyond it, 48 feet, making the total 
internal length 342 feet; width of the 
nave, 60 feet; width across the nave and 
aisles, 98 feet, and across the nave and 
aisles and side chapels, 148 feet; height of 
the main arches of the ntive, 90 feet, and. 
of its three domes, 112 feet. The whole 
building covers an area of about 54,000 
square feet.

“Next to the grand and lofty campanile 
the most imposing external feature is the 
cluster of four great domes over the nave 
and the sanctuary. They are formed of 
concrete composed of broken bricks in 
four parts to one part of Portland cement, 
mixed carefully together with the least 
quantity of water, the broken bricks hav
ing been well saturated before the cement 
was added.

The concrete was prepared on a stage 
around each dome,. and thrown fresh on 
the boarded centre, previously sanded to 
prevent adhesion, in rings varying from 
three to five feet deep, and screeded on 
the upper surface to a graduated, thickness 
to ensure an absolute uniformity in longi
tudinal and latitudinal sections. From the 
observations taken, the architect decided 
not to permit any cement to be used until 
it had been at least thirteen weeks on the 
site in bins which should be periodically 
turned over, and the temperature of 
which should be taken regularly. In the 
construction of these domes no iron is 
used.

Probably the phrase-monger who said 
that a cathedral should be the expression 
of frozen music would be somewhat shock
ed to see one built of red brick and plas
ter instead of sombre, gray stone. But 
there is a great deal to be said for brick 
in London. It stands the humid smoky 
air better than stone, and it should last 
longer from thq absence of iron in the 
structural framework. Other stone build
ings which are not very old here look 
shabby already. The iron clamps expand 
and contract in the heat and cold and 
wrench out the plaster work so that in a 
few years the sides are seamed with dirty 
rain channels.

i
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to Bach occasions. The vast building was 
filled to its capacity by ecclesiastical and 
lay members of the Roman Catholic 
Church, the robes of the officiating clergy 
and the varied garbs of the numerous re
ligious orders forming a conspicuous con
trast with the brick walls and bare-look- 
ing, unfinished edifice.

The new Roman Catholic cathedral of 
Westminster—the first cathedral of the old 
faith that has stood in the metropolitan 
see of England since the Reformation—is 
being consecrated today. ;

The project proposed by Cardinal Man
ning in 1865, as being the great hope of his 
predecessor, Cardinal Wiseman, which the 
latter did not live to see take practical 
shape, is thus brought to completion after 
thirty-eight years. Questions of funds, of 
architecture! design, of site, had all to be 
considered, and it was only eight years ago 
that actual building began. Since then 
Londoners have seen grow up, on the 
marshy flats of Westminster, north of the 
river and a half-mile west of the Abbey, a 
magnificent structure, the like of which, 
in external outline, has never been known 
in England as a place of worship.

The cathedral is, indeed, the most no
table building architecturally of all the 
great enterprises which have transformed 
the appearance of the historic part of Lon
don in the last few years. The striving 
after a Gothic revival in public buildings, 
which ruled among London architects 
through most of the nineteenth century, is 
definitely abandoned. It had its last ex
ample in the great array of gray masonry 
which forms the Royal Courts of Justice 
in the Strand. Their architect, the late G. 
S. Street, was an extremely devout man, 
who attended church services at 7 o’clock 
in the morning, summer and winter. Com
bined with real genius for his profession, 
he held the profound belief that it should 
aim solely at the style of the fourteenth 
century in any decorative work it under
took. The government let him have his 
way, and in the result we see a group of 
massive and solemn buildings, impressive 
undoubtedly in themselves, but jarring dis
cordantly along the side of a crowded, busy 
street of modern life, and modern shops 
and offices. Except in the domain of very 
Anglican ecclesiastical architecture, this 

the death kneti of the Gothic revival, 
and since then—the courts were built 
eighteen years agq—the entire school of so- 
called classicism Etas been breaking up and 
disappearing.

All that the brighter of the younger ar
chitects stand out for now is strength and 
solidity and decent form in their designs. 
The new Catholic cathedral has all of 
these. The great historic traditions to 
which it must conform made the question 
of style a choice of two or three well-de
fined types. The architect decided on the 
Byzantine, and his is the only cathedral 
in that style ever seen in England, as the 
great campanile of red brick, banded with 
Portland stone—standing 300 feet high— 
and crowned with a metal-covered done, 
surmounted by a double cross of bronze,

for miles
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SUSSEX. i mSussex, N. B., Dec. 29—(Special)—The 
Depot House was fight with revelry this 
evening at the ball of the Sussex Teimis 
Club. The rooms had been tastefully pre
pared and decorated and for five hours 

forty couples danced to the music 
of Harrison’s orchestra.

A number were present from outside 
points, among them being Miss Stewart, 
Charlottetown; Miss Moody, Digby; Misses 
Carmichael and Fowler and Messrs. Fow
ler and Turnbull, of St. John; H. and B. 
Corey, Petitcodiac, and Mr. and Miss Mor
ton, Penobsquis.

The chaperones of the evening were 
Mesdames G. S. Moore, J. M. Kinnear, 
R. B. Rosborough and C. H. Fairweather.

The committee in charge included the 
officers of the club, Messrs. Ross, Moody, 
Short and Stewart.

Luncheon was served in Mrs. McLean’s 
best style at midnight and the party dis
persed at 2.30 o’clock, the unanimous ver
dict being that all had participated in one 
of the most successful social functions in 
the history of the town.

ilk
BEDFORD.

Bedford, Kings Co., Dec. 26.—Christmas 
was a little dull here, there being no skat
ing or driving, but Santa Claus arrived 
here just the same and made the children 
happy.

Mrs. H. E. Lasquie arrived home on 
the 23rd. A few hours after she reached 
home a large circle of her friends as
sembled to welcome her home by giving 
her a charivari. They were taken in the 
house and refreshments were served.

Arthur Holder is operating in the woods 
near Oarin Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kirk, also their son, 
Roy, took Christmas dinner with Mr. and 
Mrs. ti. E. Lasquie, of this place.

Mrs. Fred Watters" and family are im
proving under the skilful attendance of 
Dr. J. B, Gilclmst, of Greenwich.

Amos Day and wife, of this place, left 
by the I. C. R. on the 24th to spend 
Christmas with her parents at Bloomfield.

Elmer Middleton came home to spend 
Christmas with his parents. He is em
ployed in the woods for Councillor Alfred 
Whelpley, of Carter’s Point.
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I Sfrhen 83 years olfl dan say It hho 
■fated my Whole system; I cannot 1 
IT think, dear Doctor, that yon must!
II very thankful to ti*c all lovitig -v at 
iAthat you have, bedri perrglttqd t° -

yand by your chill l>o such a biestiln 
you have 'been to suffering hum ami 
—Rev. J. N. Parker.

A Clsfcop’s Letter.
T. H. Lomas, D. D., Bishop 2nd' I 

A. M. B., of Charlotte, N. C., write»
1.1 rccommond your Peruna to nil 

want a strengthening tonic and a ’ 
effective remedy for all catarrhal < 
plaints.1'—T. II. Lomax.

If you do not derive prompt ami c 
factory results from the uso of Per 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, girt 
full statement of yonrease, and ho 
be pleased to give you his valuable 
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, Présider 
The Hartman .Sanitarium, Col : c

ffîev: (dtf.{Parker^t

Strong and Vigorous at themge of 
Eighty-eight/ f _

Rev. J. N. Parker, Utica, N. Y., writes : 
“In June, 1901,1 lost my sense of hear-

been

!

HAMPTON.
Hampton, N. B., Dec. 29—(Special)— 

A bad accident occurred here this after- 
by which Mrs. Kilpatrick, wife of 

Sergt. Kilpatrick, of the St. John police 
force, was very badly injured.

Mn. Kilpatrick "was a passenger by the 
accommodation train, arriving here at 
2.30. The train ran past the station to 
back down on the siding in order to let 
the C. P. R. train pass and the lady 
thinking the train was not going to stop 
jumped off and fell, striking the back of 
her head violently on the frozen ground.

She was picked and helped into the 
Station and afterwards was taken to Dr. 
Wetmore’s office where she was attended 
to by that physician, later she was taken 
to the residence of Mias Cochrane in the 

building. After resting for a time 
she vis seized with convulsions and one 
side became paralyzed, but at the time of 
writint she has regained the use of her 
limbs. She is now easier.

Sergt. Kilpatrick 
ing train and is now with his wife.

Dr. J. Newton Smith, of Hampton, is 
quite ill and is confined to his bed.

ing entirely. My hearing tyid 
somewhat impaired for several 
but not so much effected but that I could 
hold converse with my friends ; butin 
June, 1901, my sense of hearing left me 
so that I could hear no sound whatever.
I was also troubled with rheumatic pains 
in my limbs. I commenced taking Fo
rtin.. and now my hearing is restored as 
good as it was prior to Juno, 1901. My 
rheumatic pains are all gone. I cannot 
speak too highly of Peruna, and now 1 Ohio.

years,noon
GAGET0WN.

Gagetown, Dec. 28—Christmas day was 
quietly observed here. Many availed 
themselves of the privilege and attended 
service in the Episcopal church in the 
morning. Owing to the illness of the pas
tor there was no service in the Methodist 
church.

The creek was in capital condition for 
driving, and a great many enjoyed a drive 
there in the afternoon.

Among the students home for holidays 
are Albert Belyea, U. N. B., Fredericton, 
and Misses Ruth Belyea and Murial Law, 
Normal School, Fredericton.

Fred. James, of Middle Sackville, is at 
the Methodist parsonage.

Rev. J. C. Berne, Jacksonville; Rev. 
James Crisp, Gibson, and Asa Burpee, of 
Burton, were in the village yesterday. 
Rev. Mr. Berrie preached excellent ser
mons troth morning and evening to ap
preciative congregations in the Methodist 
church.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Burpee, of Burton; 
Rev. Mr. Foote, of Young’s Cove, and J. 
L- Alfingham, of Springfield, were in town 
today.

The weather holds good at eight and 
ten below zero.

length, but they have been brought over suddenly came to a dead Btanqstun 
from Africa and worked by artists in Mar- mediately facing us, scarcely 25 paces 
seilles. The upper part of the baldac- tant, standing quite still, their heads 
chino will be of white marble, inlaid with shoulders showing above ‘^ Jong gra 
mosiac and surmounted by a cross. their ears cocked forward, them eyes to

The great crucifix is thirty feet high, of straight on us were four f Jc
Byzantine form, and hangs from the tri- The following thoughts flashed a<u 
umpkul arch which divides the sanctuary my mind. I dare not retire a mi^le^ 
from the nave. It was made in Belgium, backward or all four hons will cow 
and displays a painted figure of Christ, me; besides I nave "o^rc t° run 
with the emblems of the four evangelists Suppose I hre (my nflew» • >
at the extremities. On the reverse side, fully loaded with ten rounds of spor 
toward the altar, is painted a figure of ammunition), I can 
the Mater Dolorosa. It is a most majes- tain of one of the four. Suppoee the 
tic cross and dominates the sense of the maimng three charge even then I 
whole cathedral from the moment one be a very lucky shot acc0“t f<T , 
enters. The archiépiscopal throne is an ond. After that-on the otter 
exact fac simile of the Papal throne in St. I kill one the other throe may beat a 
John Lateran’s, Rome, and is composed treat. "W hat should l do. 
chiefly of white statuary marble and Thfiugh these awkward brain questic 
mosiac, with heraldic bearings. It was need immediate answer, I was still waver- 
made in Rome. ing—for the temptation to shoot was very

There are eleven chapels in the cathe- strong—whçn one of the lions began to. 
dral: The Chapel of the Blessed Sacra- evince desire for positive action of some 
ment, of Our Lady, of Saints Augustine -kind. My mind was made up. It would 
and Gregory, of the Holy Souls, of St. be madness to fire.
Joseph;these are private gifts. The others, Untwisting my case of field glasses from 
with the exception of that of St. Peter shoulder, I caught it by the strap,-- 
in the cr^pt, have not yet been at all and ^^ing forward with a loud yell, A 
subscribed for. Rev. Kenelrn Vaughan, hurjed it at the enemy. All four turned f 
brother of the late cardinal archbishop, tail and bolted with a “Wough! wought’X f 
has given years of his life to collecting ag ^ bounded tails pointing skywards, 
the money for the Chapel of the Blessed th h the long grass. About 300 yard» 
Sacrament, travelling over South America off they 8topped, and again contemplated 
and Spain and gathering over $70,000. Lord yg j fancy, no inconsiderable aston-
and Lady Brampton, who are the great ishment—London Daily Telegraph.
English criminal judge Sir Henry Hawkins 
and his wife, formerly Miss Reynolds, the 
actress, gave the beautiful chapel of SS.
Augustine and Gregory, with its mosaic 
scenes from the life of St. Gregory.

The pulpit is of rare marbles, such as 
porphyry and serpentine, with inlay and 
mosaic. The preacher will stand four feet 
above the floor, that is, on a level with 
the heads of a seated audience, which, for 
acoustic properties, is the suitable height.
The acoustics of the cathedral have been 
tested and found excellent.

It was hoped once that enough money 
would be gathered to get marble flooring 
for the whole cathedral. But many con
siderations—economy, comfort, hygenie— 
ended in the laying, at least for the pres
ent, of a wood block flooring. The nar- 
thex, however, contains marble flooring 
and the piers and columns are bound to
gether by marble framing, so that the 
wood blocks appear as a canvas enclosed 
in a marble frame. The crypt is support
ed by six Norwegian granite columns, 
with carved caps of pale gray. In it will 
be erected the altar of îSt. Peter, whose 

: statue is a replica of the famous statue, 
in the basilica at Rome. The general view 
of the inner walls is still one of bare rough 

Their complete covering with 
marbles and mosaics must be a matter of 
great cost and many years, 
is to cover the whole of the lower walls 
and'the piers to the height of about forty 
feet with marble. All the upper part 
and the vaults and concrete domes will be 
decorated with mosaic work illustrating 
the history of the church.

was
same own

arrived on the even-

GRAY MILLS.
Gray Mills, Kings Co., Dec. 18.—The 

school closed here today. The teacher, 
Miss McParker, of White Head, will re
sume work for another term. The ex
amination was a credit to both teacher 
and scholars and was well attended by 
the parents and the school trustees. At 
the close of the examination ’ the secre
tary, S. H. Bradley, in a very 
manner, presented prizes for good stand
ing as follows: Vera Williams, 1st; Lil
lian Williams, 2nd; Margaret Bradley, 
3rd, after which suitable addresses 
given by the visitors and school closed 
with singing God Save the King and many 
many Merry Christmas greetings.

Wallace L. O. L., at their annual meet
ing, elected the following officers : James 
Crawford, W. M.; J. A. Seely, P. M., D. 
M.; S. H. Bradley, P. M., chaplain; J. 
B. -Gilchrist, P. M., recording secretary; 
J. A. White, P. M., F. S.; T. R. Seely, 
treasurer; R. A. White, D. of C.; J. B. 
Seely, lecturer; Kirk Nichols, Spafford 
Porter, Robert Fullerton, Fred Porter, D. 
Burgess, committeemen.

AMHERST. proclaims to everybody’s eyes 
around. When it was decided to carry 
through the scheme, lot after lot of build
ing ground was bought until more than 
three acres were secured in the webwork 
of mean streets that formed the old slums 
of Westminster. By good fortune this 
land when cleared became very valuable.

The movement of fashion lias made the 
handsome residential flats in Westminster 
the costliest in London; and the committee 
of Catholics who became security finan
cially to the contractors, now find them
selves receiving a rental of about $60,000 a 
year from flats on part of the site pur
chased which is not required for the 
cathedral building. The total subscription 
before the laying of the foundation stone 
was more than $250,000.

The financial consideration being wcH 
secured, it came to be the choice of archi
tect. John F. Bentley was the selection, 
and he held the warm approval of all con
cerned throughout his work. He was not 
destined to see its completion, as he died 
early last year, when a great deal of the 
upper building was untouched. Cardinal 
Vaughan also, though he lived for a year 

did not witness the finished work

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 29—(Special)— 
Rev. George Wood, late of Digby (N. S.), 
was formally inducted into the pastorate 
of St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church here 
this evening by the Presbytery of Wal
lace, Rev. Mr. Murray, of Earltown, mod
erator of the Presbytery, presiding.

Rev. Mr. Grant, of Parrsboro, preached 
the sermon,the venerable Dr. Sedge wick of 
Tatamagouche gave the charge to the 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Munro of Oxford to the 
congregation, and Rev. Mr. Murray put 
the usual questions to the candidate. The 
other clergymen present were Revs. Gor
don, River John; McPhail, Wallace, 
Wright, Springhill; Fisher, Northport; 
Hattie, Port Elgin (N. B.) ; Rev. Mr. 
Wood enters into his labors in Amherst 
under most favorable conditions—a church 
and congregation in splendid working or
der, a fine church buildirfg, a kind and 
sympathetic community. He brings with 
him a reputation as an able preacher and 
a good pastor.

Rev. Mr. Wood will conduct the service 
for the first time as pastor on January 
3rd, 1904.

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 29—(Special) 
Stephen Bond, an employe of Rhodes, 
Curry & Co., Ltd., accidentally fell from 
a pile of lumber this morning, fractur
ing his shoulder, severely cutting his head 
and receiving a general shaking up, which 
will confine him to his room for some 
time.

George Blanch, a member of the inter
mediate Ramblers hockey team, while 
practicing, was accidentally struck in the 
eye with a hockey stick, completely de
stroying the sight of the left eye and in
flicting a severe wound above the eye. He 
is a son of John Blanch, of the Amherst 
Boot & Shoe Company, and an ardent 
hockey player.

Harry G. McLean, of the Robb Engi
neering Company, received a severe gash 
air the hand today, requiring several 

jgtitches.

suitable

The total expenditure on the entire edi
fice up to the end of October was just 
over a million dollars. That figure is 
exclusive of the work on the side chapels 
which are-tthc gifts of private donors. The 
great west iront has a noble entrance 
arch, which is four feet wider in its span 
than the arch of St. Mark’s at Venice.
The arch is built in receding orders, each 
richly decorated, and supported on col
umns. The three great doors—the great 
central one is the archiépiscopal entrance, 
the side ones are for the laity—are exe
cuted in teak, and it is hoped that at 

time they may be covered with 
bronze plates like the famous doors of St.
Mark’s, Venice. The weight of the ma
terial of each of the three domes of the 
nave is about seven hundred tons. They 
stand like huge inverted bowls, with ter
races and roof levels so arranged that any
one can easily and safely walk round and 
study; every phase of the outer building.

Spaciousness and dignity are everywhere 
in the interior of the cathedral. So well 
proportioned is the entire design that one 
can scarcely believe that the dimensions 
are as great as the figures tell. The nave 
is higher and much wider than any other 
nave in England. On each side are twelve 
lower arches supporting the tribunes or 
galleries. Passing under the arches one 
comes to the private chapels. There are 
eight of them, and two, at least, are as 
large as many private churches. The 
marble columns of the arches came from 
ancient classical quarries. In Thessaly 
and Euboea two historic quarries were 
specially reopened.

The antique green monoliths have known 
the romance of modern war. When the 
Turks in their easy defeat of the Greeks 
seven years ago overran Thessaly a num
ber of marble, monoliths intended for the 
Westminster Cathedral were amonk the 
prizes of thè victors. Not till after the 
war, when the Turks finally withdrew 
across the border, did the columns cease 
to be prisoners of war. Besides these old 
deep-green marbles from Thessaly there 
are others of a more delicate shade from 
Switzerland, and yet others, of purple and 

and yellow, from the quarries near 
Verona. Further on there are columns oi’ 
red marlflftffrom Languedoc. They stand 
from siaelr to ninety feet high along the 

à are masterpieces of symmetry 
grandeur.
he two columns of red polished Norwe

gian granite, with carved caps of Carrara 
marble, which guard the entrance porch, 
proclaim that the cathedral is dedicated 
primarily to the “Most Precious Blood of 
Our Lord Jesus Christ.” All these col
umns are polished, but until the coating 
of wax with which they arc covered pend
ing the comp’etion of the work inside the 
building is removed their full lustre and 
beautiful color will not be çlearly shown.
The high altar is of solid stone weighing 
twelve tons. Cornish granite, unpolished
but fine axed. It stands twelve feet long bearer and hoy? were decapitating and 
oml. four feet wide without any gnutus. depredating the dead pachyderm. My two 

| The six great candlesticks, with a central spare rifles I left with the gun bearer,
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MONCTON. ANNAPOLIS MASONS 

CLLEBRATE ST. JOHN’S OAY
Wekford, Dec. 29—The young folks of 

Weleford met in Victoria Hall, the week 
before Christmas to make decorations for 
the Episcopal church. Among the decora
tions was the Star of Be till eh em very 
neatly worked by a young member of the 
congregation.

With the help of a few friends, they 
made a neat and creditable showing in 
honor of the anniversary of the advent 
of our Blessed Saviour.

Service was held on Christmas afternoon 
when appropriate music was sung by the 
choir, Mrs. Colstem acting at? organist

i
rMoncton, N. B., Dec. 29—Fred Lang, 

bartender -at the Hotel Minto, 
taigned in the police court this after
noon, charged with pointing a revolver 
at Hugh McKenna, clerk at the Hotel 
Brunswick. The trouble took place in the 
Brunswick early, this morning.

Lang, it is said, not only pointed the 
revolver at McKenna but fired a shot 
which fortunately did not hit any person 
but embeded in the office counter. An old 
score was .the cause of the row.

Lang pleaded guilty to pointing the re*

was ar-
or n|ore,
for which he was such an enthusiast. In 
the entire history of the project it was he 
who stood cut most eagerly, particularly in 
securing subscriptions from wealthy Cath
olic families. Cardinal Manning, though he 
blessed the idea at the start, was so an»- 

that tfie support of his schools and 
parish work should not be starved that he 
was very loath to see any money that 
might have flowed into these channels di
verted to ambitious building schemes. It 
was, however, the will of the Catholic 
community that there should be a cathed
ral, and, with patience and energy, the 
money was made safe.

Mr. Bentley decided upon early Christian 
Byzantine as his style. To those who de
murred he explained that even if it were 
not desirable to avoid any appearance of 
rivalry to Westminster Abbey the ques
tion of cost would weigh heavily against

Annapolis, Dec. 30—The members of An
napolis Royal Lodge, A. F. and A. M.*- 
celebrated the festival of St. John the 
Evangelist on Monday evening by meet-, 
ing in their lodge room in Masonic Temple 
and marching in procession ^ St. Luke’s 
Anglican church, where an eloquent and 
instructive oration was delive*sqd by Rev.
H. D. de Blois, grand chaplain.^^ev. H. 
Howe assisted in the service, and the * 
choir and organist rendered appropriate 
hymns and the Christmas anthem, O RtHte. 
joice and Be Glad Daughter of Zion.

The Christmas decorations were still up 
in the church and gave it a very tasteful 
appearance. After the service the breth- ;

of the “mystic tie” re-formed proces
sion and marched to their lodge room. On 
closing lodge the brethren repaired to the 
American house, where a banquet wai 
spread for them.

In this connection it would not be doing 
justice if we forgot to mention the elo
quent and patriotic speech of Dr. M. E. G. 
Marshall, of Rothesay lodge, Bridgetown 
It was an expression of noble sentiment, 
and found a responsive chord in the hearts 
of all present. Following is a list of the 
toasts: The King; Grand Ledge of Nova 
Scotia, response by Rev. H. de Bois, grand 
chaplain.

The Craft, response by Judge Owen, D.
D. G. M..

The Land We Live In, response by M«
E. G. Marshall.

Visiting Brethren, response by K. Joet> 
of Hey Hiram Lodge, Yarmouth.

Annapolis Royal Lodge, response by F. 
W. Harris, Principal Bradford and W. H* 
Weldon.

Absent Brethren, response by W. J. 
Sherman.

The Ladies, response 
Peters.
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SHIP MISSING,H SBl fame and address, and we wfvmail 
arge beautifully-col ontf# Pic-
ichcs,named “The AngeV^^usper," 

Record,” and “Simply tojfly Cross 1 
I at 96c. each. We al^Eive a 50c. 
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Vienne, With Crew of Fifty, Be
lieved to Be Lost.

nav<

sold
HUNTER MET FOUR LIONS.r SOME SCARF Paris, Dec. 30.—It is feared that the col

lier Vienne, of the French navy, manned by 
fifty-one officers and men, which left Roche
fort for Toulon, has been lost. The min
ister of marine has sent warships in search 
of the missing vessel, which is now nine
teen days out, and though in the track of 
steamers, has not been reported, 
lieved that wreckage cast up on the coast 
of Spain confirms the apprehensions enter
tained in regard to the safety of the col
lier.

wOver 40 inches long, 5 inc|*wide, made from selected 
full-furred skins with yAne full black tails, the very 
latest style. We know*u will be more than pleased 
with it. Miss T. MKcrs, Rossenberg, Can., said: 
“ I write to thank vAfor the handsome fur scarf. It 
is just beautiful» JKould not buy one like it in our 
stoat for $3.00.“ Æmc regular price in all fur stores is 
Srbo, and thrgÆDly equal in appearance any $10.00 
lor Scarf. VeEould not think of giving them for so 

tie, were Uptot that we had a great number made 
ecially fiw during the summer when the furriers 
.re nc^jwisy. Ladies and girls, take advantage of 

d|is chiirce and write for the pictures to-day. We 
Sarantee to treat you right, and will allow you to 
kt»n out money to pay your postage, so that your Fur 
Scarf will not coat von one cent. Address TH K 
COLONIAL ART CO., Dep.gQj Toronto.

Curious Way in Which Ho Shoved Off Ihe 
King of Beasts.

A

uat.A lkbricaAto the 
A wniwouhe \d

It Is be- While on a recent hunting trip in East 
Africa some 400 miles inland fiom Mom
basa, the following incident occurred : 1
had just killed a very fine rhinoceros, and 
resolved to take a stroll while my gun

il Chords.
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■Ty and Wild Cherry.
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“Are you sure,” asked, the captain of 
industry, “that, you lov/’my daughter? ’ 

“(’owe, 1 s iv," replied tie I "hike, “x^mi’re , 
not going to be sentimental at your! time 11
atlife, ms ganij-Stoia Bsi&ilHtolslI'

by Dr. O. Rij
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l90S.8t John, N.it ww anea«td tkat, instead ci going j toe, that all hie imflueaee ii on 
aorose the border, the freight care con- comraoneenee and sympathy in British log- 
tainiiiag the structural steel should be de- ulati(|n Yca, for the first time in a hun- 
flected from their intended deetmaüon sovereign will get a
and theer con ten is turned over on Ameri- urcu '
can soil to the American purchaser.

Evidently deception and presumably 
direct dishonesty had to be employed in 
engineering tills ImsnVvts transaction; but 
the rem.t was that the American pur-

tke aida •£
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. 1 •* yesterday’» ■••Mag ♦£ tke hoart, it •a.ugh, the baildiat was Mitral t. h« 

publish»* «vary Wednesday and Batnr*iy was wise to defer action. Nov»rthel«t$, fireproof.
Mtl.oo a year, in advance, by Tbt Telegraph ecminittw should low no time in w- The calamity illustrates ence more the
tteorpOTafed^byni^’ot^âw lSaiaiure’tS’^ïw curing the required knowledge, and bring- j hopelessness of preserving order in the 

Brunswick. ^ T uivtdbf,T-,v M1f„r ing the subject again before the board. , face of imminent danger, under such eir- 
B ‘ ’ " The preKant service is admittedly inade- cumstances as those of yesterday. The

quate, and that is a condition which 
should be improved at the earliest pos
sible moment, consistent with a prudent 
u«e of the public funds. The larger scheme 
cdu d not be carried out at once, but if any 
part of it can be drdee there should be eo 
unaeceesary delay.

$î,50 Overcoats, Now it
real Irish welcome.' "

.

The Toronto World makes the follow- I | % , JT-, J
ing startling suggestion: “The Street Rail- I All. ,111 V*lch
way Co. is fond of doing things when the been tfc^mrprl tk~nm 10 ■ 6Qp 6E t,
city is not looking. One of these clays the I 1W I JF

will be found surreptitiously put-1 g| JT Melton hvercojl*^^ $4 7DrB Reefers, storm collars
sizes 35 to jh NowlBS 7 Jr sizj>Cto42 t 

g $9 CO OiSrcoats, No\^S7.oo Ju). Overcoats
our Underweal Shirts, Gj^es, Hats, Caps, Ties, etc.

U TV ïh>\ hp‘\F Men’s and ^oys’ Clothier,
199 and 201 Union Street,

ADVERTISING RATES.
tv On.lnery commercial advertisements taking 
v the run at the paper, each insertion, $1.00 
' per inch.
ti, Advertisements ot Wants, For fialee, etc., 

80 C(.vta tor Insertion ot all lines or lese.
Rf Notices ot Births, Marriages and Deette *

imperative need of coolness in the face of 
danger has been instilled into the minds
of the young and told over and over again ; cha-ser obtrined hie supplias by this

» «* •*>- =“ -a* —« «'ijisrtts'AST'atrsi
paid what the Phtdburg manufacturera 

the dictates of common sense are flung I f3r cuppiying the needri of their own

are broken
Ure

r
great peril these admonitions and company

ting on more cars to prevent the over
even

Now $2 98?
If PORTANT NOTICE.

' -AH remittances should be sent by poet of- 
.flfee order or registered letter, and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company, 

Correspondence should be addressed 
ditor ot The Telegraph, St. John.
All subecrtBtiOBS should, without exeep-

crowding.”countrymen.aside in the mad desire to escape.
The tragedy emphasises anew the im 

portance of providing every place of en
tertainment with ample means of escape 
in tinies of panic. Narrow doorways 
quickly béeome blocked by frantic people 
seeking escape, and those behind them 
are like rats in a trap.

One does not like to dwell upon the

Now $8.00:
If it be true that Mr. W. H. Thorne 

has consented to be a Conservative candi
date in St. John his nomination is as
sured. He has long been regarded as one 
of the most desirable men his party could 
nominate, but has hitherto declined the 
honor. Mr. Thorne would poll thç full 

strength of his party.

THE PANAMA AFFAIR SeeAN UNWISE DECISION.to the
The New York Evening Poet continues 

to urge the United States government to 
find an honorable way out of the Panama 
difficulty. This is the proposition:

The city street laborers' union are re

ported to have decided not to shovel any 

snow on non-union teams, and the teams

ters’ union not to haul any snow shovelled 

by non-union men.

Briefly put, non-union laborers and

J.N.pel» for Is advance.
AUTHORIZED AGENTS.i

The following agents are authorized to ean- 
K3 and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- 
raph, viz:—

What would be necessary Y Simply that 
the people of Panama, with their lull 
sent, suould be merged again in toe sov- 

and all the woe that comes in the train I ereginty of Colombia: and that the latter, 
of such an accident as that of wmch the of her own motion, should validate all the

*, « “"sissr:
far reaching the effects are was illustrated ratjfieati0n 0f the canal treaty. Then the 
last evening, When a gentleman who has net re3uft would be a treaty before the 

can it be countenanced, if occasion should » daughter playing in that theatre came United ^tes senate to whether* would 

arise, by the city council. If there is I to this office to learn the news, earing t[.e gpeedy acceptance would start
snow to shovel or snow to haul, any tax- j that she might have suffere injurj • tae dredges on the Isthmus more quick-
payer has a perfect right to ask for em- Doubtless there will be a searching in- ,y than persistence along present lines

‘ vestigation, and it may be hoped that 1 possibly could. Let bygones be bygones,
this awful sacrifice of life will result in but make new and highly advantageous

„ ! offers which would result in our getting 
summer, a good deal of sympathy was ex- [ measures providing greater 8 y 1 the canal more speedily and more honor- 
pressed by the citizens generally, and in those who frequent all places of entertain- abiy than by the side wind of a dubious
L end an increase in w!ges was granted, ment. ________ ___________ ^to  ̂of

There will be absolutely no sympathy yp.p rity. That this could be accomplished
with their latest move. Suppose a ter- « bUUU TC/tn, wfth the consent of the people of Panu-
rifip storm should come and the streets I The year ju>=t ended has been one ma, provided that they saw their great y 
be blocked, and the city council were com- j of great business activity and general desired canal furthered there ^
palled in the public interest to employ prosperity in Canada. While there are at I ®hey [iavc aircady confessed that
a large number of men and teams for a present indications, such as reductions in ;ju,y ’arG afraid of their own army; they a
few days to clear the way for traffic, wages, that the limit of the upward move- betray no symptom of real nationality.
Must the street superintendent send ail I ment has been reached, the conditions are By themselves, they ^ a*B

ition. It was stated when Mr. Blair applicants for work up to Labor Hall, to yet favorable to a continuance of activity American would
in St. John that he had the appoint- be first looked over by union officials and jn trade and industry for the next year. prefer t0 see Colombia take them again,

to the chairmanship of the railway either passed or rejected by them before j'hc trade of the country has expanded, 
ission*<m.hi» pocket, end that belief being permitted to go to work? To state additions have been made to the facilities 

jériéSl Mt<¥£#h*e> but he de- the case is to reveal its utter absurdity. for peaching foreign markets, and in all 
«nSjghtien îjü>‘ people until the If the city wants more men or teams ijneg Gf effort there has been a distinct 

t tià*pv w -«• »* "work ot any given time, it gain during the year. This was inevitable, j in the city Df st. John?
hee a perfect right to engage them, and if j because of the general activity all 
* union employe refused to shovel enow I (be world, and especially the rapid de- 
into the sled of a non-union teamster, the velopment of the great west, 
man who so refused should be requested I go far as New Brunswick is concerned,
to seek another job. The city may be | ft bas been a year of development in some | japan ft buying flour and Russia is buy- 

willing to recognise unionism, but by the

™^-"-»=iTOLâBecLv'.:i -tuerai, esta.con-
horrors of death, the pain of breavement,

V-W*r. Somerville,
âi'*'*""-

are asked to pay their sub
tile agents when they call.

: •Neverslip CbJK&' i
.

On the pension rolls of the United 
States at the first of the present fiscal 
year were 728,732 soldiers, 297,189 w dows 
and G24 nurses, says the Albany Journal. 
In this number there was only one sur
vivor of the war of 1812, though there 

112 widows and three daughte is of

teamsters must go hat in hand to the 
unions, asking permission to live.

The decision of the unions is most
_ sad save your u-.on 1

If you’re E..t u i
e6,e them, give ti:e::: a I 
e)fe trial this fails itlvi:> : j 

1 ter. Your stiver v.iil ;;J 
sell you a set. or -ra jU, 
will send yi.a a C. •-

steel-centered, 
self-sharpening calks 
which can be easily 
inserted or removed 
from the shoe on the 
horse’s hoof and keep 
him “always ready’’ 
and safe from falls in 
slippery weather.
They save your horses ------------------ —
e NEVERSLIP MANUFACTURING CO., New Brunswick, N. j. ^

Agents, W. H. THORNE & CO.. LIMITED,
Market Square, St John, N B

are
- unwise, and cannot be justified. Neither

V mi-Wethïg Irtegrapfi r#
j

were
soldiers of the Revolution. The Mexican 

gives 5,967 survivors and 7,910 wiJo*s.
.~B., JANUARY 2, 100^ ■Jcri ptive p.av^phlot 

application.m 1
===

war
The Spanish and Filipino conflicts have 
placed on the rolls 9,200 soldiers and sailors

ployment. and to receive it.
When the street laborers struck last u

EXIT MR BLAIR.
e expected appears to have happened. 

I; The Telegraph’s Ottawa correepoadent 
L-eaye that Hon. Mr. Blair’s resignation is 
Esgi its way to hie constituents in St. John. 

Kinder the circumstances it was scarcely 
Krorth whili for.him to re^ly to this paper 
Ipt an early hour yesterday morning that 
Kike announcement of hie resignation was 

Premature,

and 3.G62 widows.

The Annapolis Spectator recently cen
sured the fruit inspector for having fined 
the shipper of some apples sent here from 
the Valley, and declared an injustice had 
been done. The Bridgetown Monitor takes 

different view, and reads the V alley
farmers the following lecture: , , ,

“\Miiie we are disposed to defend the | Received Long Service Distinction
on Day After Christmas.

crams mmm
FAR [1ST SITUATION.

can COL TUCKEh'S MEDAL i

for even then his letter to hie 
must have been occupying his

farmer on every occasion where defence 
is possible, we fail to see the injustice 
or wrong doing on the part of the in
spector. If honest farmers place No. 2 | Haf gee[) Aske(j to peque,t City to Give 
apples on the market branded No. 1. and 
honest inspectors wink at the fraud and 
let it pass, the benefit from the Fruit 
Marks Act are likely to be nil. The simple

French Foreign Office Still Thinks 
There Will Be No War.NOTE AND COMMENT.

Site for New Salmon Rond, as Dry Dock 
Will Cause Present One to Be Aban-

Now who will be the Liberal candidate
Japanese Minister of the Opinion That M. 

De casse’s Hopeful Attitude is Due to In
formation That Other Countries Lack.

to

doned.over

*e3te£it£ri: Congratulations to Col. Tucker, M. P., 
on receipt of his long service medal.

solution of this matter would seem to 
be for the honest farmer not to do such Col. Tucker. M. P-, received among hia 
things and not place the inspector in a Chribtm(36 pre6enta one that pleased him 
position where he must either prove re- | parti(,ulal<]y It wae a long «service medal 
créant to his duty or hurt the honest

London, Dec. 30.—Lord Lansdowne » 
diplomatic reception today centred 
Far Eastern crisis. The Russian ambassa
dor, Count Benekendorff, was unable to 
give the British foreign secretary any 
detinite information regarding the tenor 
of Russia's reply to Japan, as he had re
ceived no advices on tne subject from bt. 
Petersburg.

The foreign secretary adopted a slight
ly more hopeful tone to the other ambass
adors than has prevailed at the foreign 
otiice for the last few days. The Associa
ted Press learns that tills is chiefly due 
to the persistent belief of the French 
foreign inimbter, M. Delcasse, that he 
will be able to prevail on Russia to make 
such compromit-e as will avert war.

Ambassador Cnoate after a conference 
with Lord Lansdowne expressed his con
tinued conviction that a pacific solution 
would be found and saul the jmd.cations 

not warlike. The beliei was nob

of much anxiety to hia poli-source
ipporters -in this city; and today’s 
though not unexpected, will not be 

satisfactory, however competent 
jiy believe he is to fulfil the duties 
new office. The province has been 
thout a representative in the cab- 
ad the city is now without a repre- 
7e in parliament. The Liberal party 
Province are without a chosen leader,

important lines of industry, and Thating tinned beef in the United States.
same law of right and justice it must I those that were well established have been I ,oo^.g business.
also recognise non-unionism. Freedom of 1 fully employed. St. John has added very I # * #
employment is a fundamental principle in I materially to its array of fine business I ^ Conservatives are getting more 
a free country. If it is destroyed tnen is j blocks. The Carnegie library is nearing | their share of notice in the papers
there no freedom, but bondage. We see completion, while additional school 
the effect of unionism run mad in the city 1 modation has been provided, and some 
of Chicago, where striking teamsters last bne new residences have been erected, 
week refused to attend funerals, and 1 The year has also seen 
non-union drivers were dragged down 1 m wiuter port business, and there is

very
sent him from Ottawa. The medal, a very 
handsome one, bears on its face “Colonial 
Auxiliary Forces,” and on the other side 
“Hon. Lieut. Col. J. J. Tucker, 62nd 
Regiment.” Col. Tucker joined the 62nd 
Fusiliers wifV rank of major and at the

farmer’s feelings.”
-

POLITICAL NOTES.
accom- ilown this way it is because the Liberals 

ure less active in the work of organiza- Time t* Look Alive. lieutenant. time of his retirement as
North Renfrew seems to have been full | co]oneq acyme gve yearo ago had served 

of “barnacles” who couldn’t stand the cold . moTa than twenty yearn, 
spell. Liberals may be reminded by the (>i. 'fucker, M. V., has been requested 
North Renfrew result that this is a good by Hon. Mr. Prefontaine, minieter of 

i ttpi. y j I marine and fisheries, to ascertain if -he 
time to look alive.—Montreal Herald. common coune;i ft willing to transfer to

the government a certain property to be 
Whet Mr. Hals Says. I used as a salmon retaining pond. This ac-

, , . , . tion is takfen so tbait the handling of the
Mr. Hale, who was defeated m may s„ on when the present rond

Renfrew, does not agree with those w wm hal>e to ^ gften up because oi the were
sav that his defeat was a triumph ot j ^ dock soared by some of Lord L.tndsdowne ■
Gameyism. He says:— I new 6fte æked for is on the north other callers, notably the German ambas»-

“I was defeated, by the Ross govern-1^ j NeLson wharf at the foot of ador, Count WoltiMetternich. 
ment rather than by my friend Dunlop. | 6tre6t Carleton, and is about 100 Baion Hayasui, tae Japanese minister,

xl-o f-et Col Tucker will lay the matter when questioned by a representative ot 
before the civic authorities. the Associated Press regarding M. Dci-

The colonel, who hne been ill lor sev- casse s hopeful attitude said he 
eral dave, is improving though still con- the Freucu I dreign minister was making
fined to his room. Shortly after the New etrènuous efforts for peace. So far as
Year he intends going to Ottawa in con- Baron Hayashi knew- tonignt these hail
neciion '.nth the harbor facilities matter, not yet been crowned with success^ Lut

the Japanese minister laid considerable 
stress on tiie Associated Press despatch 
from Paris yesterday (announcing that 
the French government did not believe^ 
that war between Russia and Japan would » 
break out), and said:

“The French government must be m a
other

tion.a notable increase
let ipake the coming fight without 
icurceful energy end great organ- 
apecity" which it had been hoped

Si. Blair is otit of the fight, add 
ty at least tuow that they must 
other leader^ and line up for <be 

Were Hon. Jdr. Emmerson min- 
I» ’iltlftUjU -be—would -of-uourse be 
in. But * k is not yet appointed 

mus$ be another aeason of uncer- 
y. The Charlottetown Guardian ex
es the cbnviction that Mr. Fielding 
he made minister of railway* and

vever* when Mr. Blair’s resignation 

een received, the Liberals of St. John 
ft in •a- poeition to organize, and 
e their candidates. It is stated that 
McLean and Mr. O'Brien are vigor
canvassing for the nomination. Col. 

er is still- confined to his residence, 
h othdrs may tie in the field is as yet 

lematical.
...to u«tin McCarthy said of one of the 
Georges that nothing in his life so much 

• titcame hiin as ,the leaving of it. The 

verdict of

The city of Montreal wae condemned on 
from hearses. Touching this question an I jfte promise of still greater growth. Take j By a judgment of Judge J-ortm,
American journal, after reviewing the I ;t for aft ft all, the year 1903 has been a in the BUperior court, to- pay the sum of 
situation in the States, is constrained to | g00d year, and has added materially to ^lgj6g0 for the sen-ice of the militia at

the wealth and the development of Can- time of the ’longshoremen’s strike last

now

declare:
The biggest question before the Ameri-1 ada, from Sydney to Vancouver, 

can people today is the securing to tne 
individual those elementary rights enum
erated in thé Declaration of Independence, b
t0‘^ttlt^ttonTte 1ightPoî I- View of the probability of an early movementg of prices wuuld ensue, if 
the'inLd^l man to work, if beInpose Uppea! to the people the following stand-.g a guide gtock9 would fau, 
to work, to refuse to work if the condi-1 mg of the parties after e e ec ion o j cott()n w0„id a]ao decline, and wheat would 

tiona of employment are not to bis liking, I November, 1900, as given m the Earlia- 
and to be let alone when parties in whose | raentary Qftde, will be of interest, 
affairs he has no interest and over whom 
he has no control are fighting out some 
quarrel of their own. Quebec

The St. John street laborers have a Nova geotja................
perfect right to refuse to shovel snow New Brunswick .. 
into a non-union sled, but they have no P. E. Island................

- *lWta.r::
Territories.....................

spring.

If war were to be declared tomorrow, 
the New Y?rk Evening Post, lineeTHE PARTIES.

ness

It May, Indeed. „ <

If it be true that Hon. A. G. Blair has 
to inves-

rise.

Premier Ross has summoned the On
tario legislature, and all election petitions 

called off for the time. The session 
will probably be a violent one, and may 
end in a dissolution of the house. The 
government’s majority is only three.

was aware

Government. OppositionProvinces. 
Ontario..

been called by the government 
tigate railway conditions in the United 
States at a salary of $50 a day and ex
penses it gees without saying that his scat 
for St. John is vacant. It is just possible 
that this voluntary vacancy points to an 

election. — Fredericton

5537
58
15 are

MAINE FARML«early general 
Gleaner.

right to expect, if they are 
it and refuse, that they can still b^ld their 
positions. They have a right to work, or 
to quit work. They have no right to in
terfere with any other man’s privilege of 

doing the same.

XV -HAS SOME momsW. H. Thome, J. D. Hazen and Mayor 
W. W. White are the names most fre- 

Tlie government’s majority was thus 53, I queft]y mentioned in connection with the 
of which 51 was provided by the province I Qongervative nominations in St. John, 
of Quebec. In the next election Mr. I ^wo Gf them would probably com-
Tarte will be fighting in the opposition | nlafid the iu;i EUpp0rt of their party, 
ranks in Quebec, and Mr. Blair will not 

The Teegraph some days ago expressed I ^ the fighj. in >,-ew Brunswick. Since 
(--urpn e that the civic committee on har- I thg la£t e]ectftn the Conservative leader 
boî:iift>rovamen-td had not sought the in- I ^ made a t0ur of the country from the 
fluence, of Col. Tucker, M. P., in urging I Nantie to the Pacific. The government 
ihe goverimient to do the ncceesar)’ dredg j ^ other hand will still have the pres- 
-ng for the four new berths at South Rod- I tj of sir -\Yilfnd Laureir-, the arguments 
ney wharf. Tu sday the committee sent I 3Uggested by expanding trade and a 

delegation to Col. Tucker, asd he aeiui- | buoyant revenue, and the Grand Trunk 
ed them he would do all in his power to j j>acftc Railway scheme. Many elements 
aid them. The fact that the committee | wiu enter jnto the coming contest that 
took this couiiae indicates that the gov
ernment in slow in replying to their re
quest. It may be that other aid should I ly b(, many changes one way or the other 
atio be obtained. Perhaps Senator Ellis in varftus parts of the country, 
would not be found averse to the exertion I The redfttribution bill deprived On- 
of his influence with hie friend the prem- I tarlo of ftx Beats, Nova Scotia two,
ier, or at least to the publication of rn I New Brunswick and P. E. Island one
article flatting forth tile urgency of the I each Quebec remains as before, but Man- | to pursue on great occasions. ’

In view of the .iemi-seoret manner I jtoba gajns tiiree, the territories ten and 
in -which the committee have dealt with I British Columbia one.
the matter they could hardly expect vol- I tiou ft the new house will be: Ontario, I M. P. P., to the office of sheriff of North- 

un-teere to join them in the their negoti- ^ memUers; Quebec, 65; Nova Scotia, 18; umberland county will be generally coin- 
atione with eithar the government or the I Brunswick, 13; P. E. Island, 4; Man- mended. - Mr. O’Bri.cn has served the
C. P. R. Th y asked for time and in- I ftobaj 10; British Columbia, 7; Territories, county in the municipal council and for

in tile législature, and is well

And Mr Emmerson ?
In pointing out the other day the rea

sons why the elections might be deferred |
till March, we intimated that many things yay j(j|| [|eer to Protect CfOpi,

ftigthe things' we'look foTbetoTe toe eC but He Mustn’t Eat It or Sell It 
Mr" FicMmgteclinJttmtor of'mV | During ClOSB SeBSOfi.
ways and Mr. Paterson, now minister of
customs, succeeding him as minister of | Augusta, Me., Dec. 29 —Farmers have the 
finance.’ This will be a concession to the right to kill deer that break into their fields 
manufacturers, as Mr. Paterson is well aml damage crops during the close season 
known to have protectionist leanings. We | is ,qi3 ruling of L. T. Carleton, chairman of 
have specific intimations of other changes
hut this will be sufficient for the present I g^te Grange recently adopted a resolution

urging -the legislature to puss a law giving 
farmers the right to protect thc-ir crops and 
other property by killing deer or any other 

» , wild animal which mai' trespass thereon.
North nentrew. I ^airman Carleton says:—

Vn 1 xT„rlt, Renfrew has re- “Such a law is absolutely unnecessary,lhe election in North ite because under the common law every farm-
suited in a win for the Conservative can- I er has suc':, a rigiit already, and no court 
ilulate n« nearlv everybody expected, in- | wm uphold a commissioner or warden In

1 1- ' at n himself If the Dremier I prosecuting a farmer for killing a deer which | theeluding Mr. Ross himself, it tne prennei p== ae„pnBvina hla crODB 1 i0 uot see wby | ea,
of Ontario had not feared that the con- I ^,u.y nave so much to say on this point, for
stituenev would go against him, he would whenever I have been asked any questions

have prolonged its disfranchisement
for the bigger part ot two years, it was never been a farmer prosecuted in this state 
a desperate remedy which could only make (or defending his property against wild ani- 
thines worse when the dav of judgment mais, and there never wiU be while I am tnings worse “Lu u , commissioner. If a deer, or a herd of them,
should come.- The same sort ot policy nas i trampi8 down a farmer's cat field, the game
been resorted to by the dominion govern- law „lves him as much right to kill them
ment in the St James division of Monti And kce/ni, only son myself, at home,
real, and it is time the law and piactiee j eat,ing one of his sheep. I do not For I bad heard of hatlles., and I longed
in this regard were altered.—Montreal underatand why the farmers or a few of them : To follow to the field some
Wifnpafl htenorandy persist in attacking our game laws | And Heaven soon gia^ted what my Biro
• - at this ixiint. A law by the legislature would denied. . . . .

give them no more rights in the matter This moon which rose last night, round as
than they have now. While the common law ir.y shield. ___
of this and every other state thus gives the Had not yet filled her horns, when, by her 

Mr. (iamer received the returns from I t armer the right to protect his property light, o . ...
XT Hi Prtrtfrpw ht the Ottawa Citizen of- against wild animals, it does not give him A band of fierce barbarians from the hills
•North Renfrew ht the Uttawa Litizen 01 ^(?6sIon ^ ^ wild anlmal 80 killed. The Rushed like a torrent down upon the vale,
fice. Tins is what he said to the assembled ^ property of the state, and when Sweeping our flocks and herds. The ahep-

it is protected the farmer has no right to herds fled
eat venison or sell it, though he has a right For safety and for succor. I 
to kill the deer if it was damaging his prop- With bended bow and quiver full of arrows,
ertv. In such a case his honest, lawful Hovered about the enemy, and maraed
course would be to notify the authorities, The road he took; then hasted to my friends, 
who would proceed to have the deer sold for Whom, with a troop of fifty chosen man, 
the benefit of the state.'* 1 met advancing. The pursuit I 4ed,

Till we o’ertook the spoil-encumbered foe.
We fought and conquered. Ere a sword was 

drawn
An arrow from my bow had pierced their

chief
Who wore that day the arms which .now v 

wear.
Returning home in triumph, I disdained 
The shepherd’s slothful life; and having *

That our good king had summoned his bold 
peers

To leafl their
I left my father’s house, and took with me 
A chosen servant to conduct my steps,—
Yon trembling coward who forsook bis mas

ter.
Journeying with this Intent, I passed these 

towers.
And, heaven directed, came this day to do 
The happy deed that gilds my humble name.

-John Home.

80133 better position than that of any 
power to know the nature of the Russia*, 
reply, if they are honest in saying they; 
do net believe theie is danger of war, 
they must be pretty certain Russia will 
a«rree at least to the spirit of the Jap
anese proposals. Up to now we have had 
no indication of this, and unless Russia 
does agree there scarcely seems any way 
of averting war. I only trust M. Del- 

will be successful.”

WHY NOT GO FURTHER ?
if #he ptople of St. John respect- 
B]*ir"a culi.-se will hardly be that 

ing in bis llwblio- liie*> Biuch became 

as the*4eWi6B" df-it, for the majority

The Conservatives of Kings and Albert 
will hold their convention at Hampton, 
and it may be taken for granted that Geo. 
W. Fowler, M. P., will be the candidate 
nominated. There is no indication as yet 
that would suggest the probable Liberal 
candidate, though several strong men have 
been mentioned in that connection.

ing Mr.

casse

I’W-ipdhtKs’^o hoped to fol- 
^ÿjeâjnpaign that 

’ £ now helieygd to he near at hand. With
out him ths-whele aspect of affairs is 
changed aûd* they must adjust themselves 
to\an entirety different set of conditions.

E them a SENTIMENT mmtho Maine fish and game commission. Thehim

slate.—Charlottetown Guardian. Sill BUSINESS.
Senator Ellis was probably thinking of 

Mr. Blair yesterday when he penned this 
sentence about Premier Ross of Ontario: 
“It is not a wise thing for a public man 
to act without taking some of his leyel- 

and I headed friends into his confidence, and

whut- Teronto, Dec. 3»-(Special)-The Ontaris 
rovernment railway commission has awarded 
; contract for 6.000 tone of steel rail, for 

Temiskaniing and Northern Ontario Rail
prico^than^quoted' b“u’nS sUM 

Corporation, to encou^a^e preferential jade.

not present in 1900, and , 
the net result, there will undoubted-

\ W£re
everSAND P9HFF FIRE PROTECTION

A proposai t» spend $13,209 in providing 
better fire protection at Sand Point was 
held up in the-board oi works yesterday, 
end sent back'to the committee for fur
ther inquiry- ïlie committee’,, p an pro
vided for the-extern al of a twelve-inch 
water main-1 along Watson streec, with 
•mailer màihA down two other streets, at 
en estimated c'st o: ; 12,700; and $500 was 
to be speaj^’ijb îjnprcvè the present sev-

I vice near wiataJroueetj Nos. 1 acid 2. Aid. 

■'Baxter

tel
'j «AlUyfRobiz^on suid
flpfior of the dry epriaklér system. Tliero 

thus three d.ff-rent propoations be-

never
borvslcounselling with them as to the best course

is Norval; on the Grampian hillsMy name
My father feeds his flocks,—a frugal swain. 
Whose constant cares were to Increase hiscase.

The appointment of John O’Brien, ex-The représenta -

favored a pumping »ta- dulge-noe, and th<ue were cheerfully grant- 10; yukon, 1. 
ed. But now- they appeal to Cob Tucker. I ______ _

dm' many years 
known to all the people. Personally he is

What Gamey Said.find PoinT,. utilizing harbor wate- 
MaMu’.kin argued in Why stop with the colonel? Why not I y, „ _ cnDFIRN PRICES I popular, and is well qualified to perform

place the matter before the ciiizene, and I HUmt the duties of the office,
aek for a general appeal to the govern- A fine illustration of the fact that | 

meot? The winter is. passing and ton de is j American manufacturers sell g-wds cheap, i 

for limber should be called for immediate- ^ Canilda than they do in toe home
ly. Those four berths muet be construct- I ^ appears in the stor)- of a traueac- j partlnent during the year, the sum of $33,-
ed before next winter. It is high time i tioQ reftted in congress the oilier day. j ^ £rom t[ie 6a[e 0f Ueeases and fines,
the negotiaiiorus to that end were com- j [. Js thus summarized by tlw Boston I -pne g,.eater i>art of this conies from the

sale of licenses to non-resident hunters.

crowd:—
“I am sure you will be pleased to hear 

the announcement of the result in North 
Renfrew. The greatest fact to consider 
is' that it was a by-election with a gov
ernment in power in desperate straits, its 
existence depending on the result in North 
Renfrew. It is the greatest victory ever 

in the province of Ontario. The vic- 
belongs to toe Conservative candi

date, Mr. Dunlop. Whether Liberal or 
Conservative, you ought to be proud that 
they had a man in the county of the 
standing and ability of Mr. Dunlop. It 
affords me great satisfaction that at all 
the polling places at which I spoke there 

large Conservative gains. I thank you 
and nil for vouv kind reception. I 

the result, must be a source of

-were
' tore the board, and in the end it was felt 

that more" information was necessary be-
whicb >t

There has been turned into the Maine
state treasury, by the fish and game de-I

fore miking a choice, The 
-as estimated the ccimsmttee’s plan ayould 
st hr certais’y a large one, and would 
lly be justified by absolute necessity. It 
ight be ivor.h while for the committee 

to Portland

sum

110 Mil 011110 
GET MARRIED BADLV HURT,

yleted. Herald :
won

A re^idint of one of the cit.e# ol ^ne I -vv'hjle $2.004 Comes from the fees received 
state of Washing.on, witihing to pu-j £rom regi9tered guides, and the balance is

If the word were flashed over the wlres I c^^crabie^lmoimt^^'^ructu^al eteti from fines received from violators of the 

that eight hundred men were killed in a hR(1 to llL, ll6ed wrotc to dealers in Pi tin- game laws. To non-resident hunters !,(»! 
battle, much would be said of the horrors j ftirg to find out from them what the price iftt.llses were issued.

wou d he for the commodities which lie 
nee,led. Tirs price seemed to him to be 

. , i »n exorbitant one and, in order to leflt
in the twinkling of an eye, deatli j t]le b.,](, r;inge ot- the market, lie wrote

bir-ini,v man across the border, in

torysstid n c-mp t- nt person 
le.i, to Task into the very’ Sue flyetem 

the ivhanes and

THE CHICAGO HORROR.

fire protection on
ti‘sh5vs-% tit i liai port. Another fact 
arthy oiV.ysy-'v ei". : -on, also, is that a 
:gs «tthfciote of the works on the west 
<V is heped .or, and it « expected that
nr 1, o c ; irtiis will be provided next I ■
1. Thec-e wharves and warehouses will comes in. far more dreadful form o so •
1 ’ ,. -rea* a number The news from Chicago 8riti«h (oumbia, a.'king him ,o g-, pn.vs

aVv, rtqui**'-protection. . ... M f tl yktims of i from Pitirhurg for these eame uo-dft lor
'There vdfl'iie' no hteitatioe on the part 18 heart rending. . t j ^naeflan use. The result, as he supposed,

at the vitiiréns in eudoraing whatever ex- the panic in the great theatre were women . wag fhe quota,tion of . much lower price 
ft ™,v.v necewarv. for the prop- and children, and the heart sickens at tne j for precisely the flame inate.-iak. The 

1 " ", , thouaht of their avon v ami frenzy bel ore ! goods in question were then ordered by
er.y at Sand-Point as extremely valuable, 1 ”Doubtlfls# ft this, toe Canadhm, who, how ver before their
and has eoet a very large sum of money, death brought, reu de!iverv. sold them to 1rs American
Tt dhooM it W'd smut tie adequately pr0. a. in nearly all sueh eaeea. the tern fritnd aB<1; ac the matoriati were pw- 
tf,u Buv,i‘. v;ew of the divergence of ! mortality was due to panic rather than to ro.,,in$, tmv.ird their .destination in tne 
X» 5’-,^ „ definite v.,id .yread sf the raalw.y lu,»,

*Arnprior. Out., Dec. 30.—Alexander and 
George Drummond, brothers, both farmers, 
while driving over the -Canada Atlantic track 
near here this morning, were struck by a 
train and very aeriously injured. The young 
men were on their way to be married to 
two young ladles living & lew miles from 

When crossing the track the horse

warriors to the Carron side,
of war. How much greater the horror 
when in the heart of a peaceful city, al were 

one
am sure
satisfaction to all independent men, as 
well as to many strong Liberals and all 
Conservative» and all well wmhers ol‘ the 
province.”

A Loudon correspondent cables: “The
King and Queen go to Ireland again nect 

A Nationalist leader, when asked
most

to a year.
xvbat this second visit meant, answe-ed me

town.
became unmanageable, and before they were 
able to jump the train struck them. Both 
were picked up unconscious and so badly 
mangled that they were placed on à train 
and taken to the hospital at Ottawa.

thus: *It means that the King is a friend 
to Ireland, as his mother never was. We 
drink the King’s health now as we never 
did Queen Victoria’s, and we drink it 
standing. We like him, that’s all: and lie 
likes us. He says and does just the right

I Aunt Jane—“It is so hard to tell what 
tfo buy for a wrup. 1 want something nice 
ând warm.”
J Eunice—“I find, auntie, that fhe goods 
that cost the most are the most comfort
able:’ . :_____ j

Stranger—“I notice that this part of the 
country seems fairly teeming Avith horses.”

Anne Arundel ite—“Yessir. And when 
it comes to teamin’ they ain’t nothing 
much Shelter V team wit4i them hersee.— 

just the right moment. We k*uw, ^ Baltiutf»ie American. _______

A sure cure for corns without* the least 
pain soak them till soft, then hold them 
between finger and thumb, and pooler 
away with a pieee ef very fine eayfy 
peper.thing at ;ri
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Newfoundland C0HTE1T. I u, i.i. examiiatiois. I DOMINION IRON HND STEEL COMPANY t
ü* JteW%eW, H.'JHOmiE ¥ Clll CMDHHIt?

Rumor Revived c(n Return of Conservative Party Leaders 
from Montreal-VCmgs and Albert Convention at Hamp

ton i$ Arranged for January 7.

NORTH SHORE POLITICS,
TO WORK ORE DEPOSITS HEUR BUTHURST,t

The Results In Various Classes 
Given Out.0. Turgeon, M. P., of Bathurst, in preJe[)t year One of Great Pros- 

Town; Talks of the Outlook. perjtyi N
O. Turgeon, of Bathurst, M. P. for ---------------- I The results of the December terminal ex-

Glouccster county, arrived in the city I aminations at the University of riew
Saturday and is at the Royal. Mr. Tur- Will Demand Liberal Term* to Join the Con- I Brunswick are aa follows:—

_________ I SdTn^nrfllti^toththou": federation-in Five Year* Colony’* Trade j FfUrth Year-

would not express option « to the gen- ^ ™ this connection has been in com Ha, Doubled-Revenue IS Nearly $2,-
crel Utical outlook. 500,000, the Largest on Record, "Vv.TTâ Coiweu. m,„ Dae,

tlie' confie,|btpretarnjyiterd£ xSyftt-tl' b“ndUUte I Ptovided proper transportation facilities

b,e0x-letnXJd"=vF<ftom’ the Montreal Meeting 1° Glo“eester county in the Liberal m- Canada will have to offer very generous oreeki Dlv. 1-Miss Coulthard, Miss Davis. are flecured) the Dominion Iron & Steel 
and" went to Hillsboro for a meeting last “he held againsThim^He belteves terms to induce Newfoundland to enter D^=[°°0™1<*; Harlland, J. w^Howe, Miss Company will in the spring have a large
night. I Gloucester, Restigouche and Kent coun- the confederation in view of the abound- Jamieson, F.E. Jordan, H. J. M^atchey, staff of œI1(ra working on a deposit of

i'he Telegraph HiUborn I tieg wi]| unc|oubtedly return government ing prosperity of the island, is the tenor “^h. DIv. il.—DeLong, Miss King- magnetic iron ore about twenty miles from

&VSS25 S3»““N"h' «• »'»•'f T’- " B.'"--. ». a
in the afternoon. These present were I v, T haa been in consultation history of the colony has such good for- Geology, Div. I.—:Miss f’jobanan, R. C. expert for the company, is epend-
J-vmcs A. Moore of Waterford: Col. II. ^ H'JT £“S™ Relative to tune come to people of all classes as has CotegW. mg Christmas at Mm. Hall’s 54 Orange

Cimpbell and Mr. Jones of Apohaqu., Frenc]i (ext booka for Acadian children come this year. Where the ttihermen did Sherwood, Mies Smith, Trueman. Div. 11- street. When seen last night he wetid
representing King?, and Dr. S. C. Murray, d , Moncton today where Mr. \ Miss Coulthard, Howe, Miss Klnghorn, Mur- not cay anything officially, but admitted
I«-c Prescott, Burton Wood, J. M I LaPiUois ^and hewiH meet Senator not make the large catches they were com- phy Lynch^ Mlsa Coulthard. ‘hat the company had secured control of a
Ste- ves, W. M. Burns, Edward Miller, C. Poirier> Hon F_ j. Sweeney, C. M. Legere, pensated by enhanced prices; where the H™J8iSisijIinie^? Jordan, McAdam, Me- tract of land fifteen square miles in ex-
A. Peck, J. L. Peck and others represent- I M. P P and others in connection with crops were short farmers profited in the I Latchèy, Sherwood. Dlv. II.—Mire Buchanan, I tent up the Nipisquit river on the Austin
ing Albert. It vys expected that G. W. this bi’ . hi h was recently taken A. K. Grimmer, Havlland, G. E. Howie, Mas- Brook. There is a large deposit of mar
Fowler. M. P.. would address a meeting at J conference in Halifax between same way' . , »le' E. si B^s” DthM^^Mv ®il- n#tic iron orc there wdnch contains fitly
last night, but he did not arrive in time j&w Brunswick and Nova Scotia govern- Miners and lumbemen atoo did weU and Ya^da^ Lync ^  ̂ - per cent of iron with a trace of mangan-
and the meeting was abandoned. I ment representatives. hundreds of young men who followed their I esc, the presence of which makes the min-

The principal work done was arranging I____________ ,ir- - — usual custom and spent the summer in the I Third Year# I eral all the more valuable. The deposit
for appointment of delegatee for each I ...... American fishing fleet or the Canadian I physlcB dit. I.—a. H. Barker, A. R. I was discovered about three years ago by
parish. These delegates will meet at I PL IVI A HII Willi I t mines, have returned with well-lined I crookshank, Mias Goldsmith, C. Sansom, G. I William Hussey, who communicated hie
Hampton on January 7 to select a candi- It l| lulntlll fiUU l El pockets. It is doubtful if any section of B. ^bltehMd.^Mlss^^Wkistow.  ̂ ÿ I secret to T- M. Bums. M. P. P. for Glou-
date for the united constituency. | ____________ North America enjoys more general and I ^ H1J1> q.k. LutwlckT J. D. McCarthy, J. I rester county. About six months ago they

assured prosperity than Newfoundland at I MoNaug'bton, Miss Osborne, J. E. Palmar, J. began to work it, but on December 1 they 
Stanley Withdrawn and 1 ravel, Via pèsent. For it is beyond the reach of E. Patterson, Mlss^PuMle, C. I entered into a formal agreement with the

Sarkvlllfl it Discontinued. financial and commercial storms which j0uab>r'Mi8^l,Lenl"han', Miss Roach, Mias Ruel, Dominion Iron & Steel Company by which
oaCKVIlle, IS UlSCOIlLlllueu. threaten the continent to the westward. I j. c. Wilson. they surien<l*ed all right or title in the

Trust stocks and speculations cut very Psychology, I mine.
The steamer Stanley has been with- btt]e figure there and panics and booms Osborne” Palmer, Miss Ruel. Dlv. II.—Miss

drawn from the Cape Tormentme—bum of otber centres do not affect its com- I Goldsmith, Miss Irvine, Jonah, Miss Purdte,
merside (P. E. I.) route. The Minto is munities Trade has virtually doubled dur- Mies Roach. Dlv. IIL-Wllaon, Miss Wine-
still plying between Pictou and George- ’ fiye s ïhia year it will low- , , ... . Crook. forts of the company have been directedtown (P. E. I.), in fact the latter is the oa(,h ^T),000,000, while revenue will 8hank™ Miito Goldsmith, Hill,’ McCarthy, Mc- I towards erfiloration. lh?

only route now available for those de- n„ . 59,500,000, the largest on Naughton. Palmer, Patterson, Miss Purdle, are visible over an area four miles and
siring to reach the Island. T, • i, r„KPrvp 4350. I whitehead. Dlv. II.—Golding, Miss Irvine, I vary from fourteen to forty feet in width,

vi The following telegram was received record. Ih , ,, ’ I Miss Lenihan, Lutwlck, Miss Osborne, Miss I q£ coun9e fbe question of whether the iron
John O'Brien, ex-M. P. P. for North- trading and lumbering business in which yesterday: ities"ho^to announce à substantial addi- m**''wmsfo^^iMv^nL-Jonah?’MeliSâ: U in jmckets or not

umberland county, has been appointed ‘“^fcn of North^bcrlati ’ Uiscontmue^sale’ of 'through tickets via tion to this reserve at the endl of the year. Wilbur. ^ L_Mls, ooldmnlth, Ml« Purdle, ^nerti geological condition of the
«licriff of Nortliumber-aind to succeed „he be£ore €Dt€rj(ng the legl=Iature and kis ex- I Sackville to Prince Edward Island routes. Strange to say the unprecedented mil | Mira Winslow. Div. II.—Barker, Misa Irvine, I country, considère the pros
late K. R. Call, whose death at Newcastle perience in the municipal council well fit- I Steamer Stanley withdrawn from route. ness of the winter is t e on y^ presen m Goldsmith, Misa Irvine, 1 pecte for profitable mining very
la„t wek wre such a severe blow to ted him for the larger legislative duties J. M. LYONS. drawback. Lack of snow 8eyere worthy Miss Osborne, Ml» Purdle, Miss aging.
teanv friends The appointment will be of the a,semMy. ---------------- —---------------- has çenously interfered with lumbering Roach. Miss Winslow. Div. II.-McNaughton, I The transportation facilities form the
a popular one Mr. CHtrien was for thir- Mr. O'Brien married Mti McPeake, | FTTFRS TO THE EDITOR. operations and it is feared it will fall short Miss Ruel S3amoin. ^Bg-, Mlas moet eerious problem. The company in-
item veiro a member for Northumberland edert daughter of the late Postmaster Ltl 1 |U Inc tUI of earlier expectations. Companies now L®nlhanm£cCarthy, McNaughton, MIm Pur- tends having a diamond drill in operation
in the local legislature solving from 1890 MriPeike, of Fredericton, a lady much I --------- have orders for full output of their mills d,0> Mtee Roach, Miss Ruel, Sansom. Mies I jn the spring and a large staff of men
until the last election. Among his fellow teemed and one admirably suited for the King* County Mmihoute. but unless real winter comes soon. they Sterling, Wilson^ IMv-JI.-Mlss Goldsm , win be empioj-ed. ITie coast has been
members Mr. O’Brien was very popular, discharge of the social duties connected _... , Th Telegraph- wlU not ,be ab,e t0 8et su*':ient ,h m “zMlogy. Dtv. I.—Hill, Miss Lenlhan. Me- examined with a view to harbor accommo-
nnd 1rs defeat in the last election was with her husband’s new position. I io the Editor ot me ie gr p to run the mills—Boston Transcript. I Naught|Di Mlgs Osborne. Palmer. Dlv. Il— I dation, as the ore will have to be earned
generally regretted. Byron Call, eon of the late f heriff, bar I |ir — Allow me through your columns , ««» . - — | Golding. Div. IU.—Jonah. | by water to Sydney and three or four dif-
s The new sheriff was born at Nelson in been appointed United States consulor in behalf of the inmates of the Kings ,..i m r nmnOflO
1850, has alwavs resided there, and for a agent at Newcastle in succession to his I county almshouse to extend their thank- HI mil II UL U \
number of years has conducted a genera] father. | fulness to Mr. Almon. of Rothesay an | KLU r’ULL iltUUHU VI . Anderson F. Bonner,

the ladies and gentlemen of Sussex, Hamp-. ______ I B"urnett, r. ’ b. Clarke, G. Coonan, H. , P.
ton and Norton, for their thoughtfulness » I Dole, A. B. Eastman, J. D. McBeath, J. G.
again on thLs Christmas season The late The Ute Leonard AlliSOn’i Papers \\?i. wÎZow. M.m
Mrs. Almon not only remembered them n ■ n • t I Wilson ’c. P. Wright. Dir. IL—B. H. Coch
at Christmas season but had visited them Will oOOn u6 Ifl rOSSeSSlOfi Of tile I rane> ^ Glrdwood, H. Hurley, B. Klnghorn, 
looking into their needs, and since her u; . I c.„;otu F. C. Squires, G. C. Torrens, W. F.Smith.

, death Mr. Almon has not forgotten them. N. B. Historical Society. 1 W. & B.
The management of the Roses Baseball I Such acts as those must be included m> , I M. Reid, Miss Stopford.

i..fl Hpr,n,.pd mare Ttuna from J what our Master meant when He said, The Historic .1 S ciety met Tuesday night I Latin, Div. I.-Ailingham, Anderson, Perry, team has secured the mare Ituna from J.| ^ — ^ ^ ^ unto the lea9t of - thdr room> Market Building, the Rev. Sleeves Dlv
these my brethren, you do it unto me. W. C. Gaynor, presiding. There was a ^î^’uL^Hazen^Reld. ’

Yours very truly, dificuadon. of the propotne-d celebration ot I Div. I.—Allingham, Bonner, Perry,
JAMES LAUGHREY, the 300th anniversary of the discovery of I Sleeves. Dlv. II.-Dole, Squires. ___

Caretaker. the River St. John on June 24 next. S, McBeath)
The committee on publication reported I perry> D’ R smith, Sleeves', Trttes. Div. II.

several interesting papers they have ob I —Brittain, Burnett, Clarke, Harrison, Man- | ed eoholar to enter residence In October,
tained for the next volume of the collec- | zer, Reid. WnsJow. Wright Di^ III.--

e au I Clark, Girwood, McNally, Nalder, u Leary,tions of the eociety. I • w F Smith, l^ies SWord, Tor-It is probable that the valuable collec- I r^ns< jdiss Wilson, 
tion of papers and historical records oi I Anatomy, Div. I.—Allingham, Anderson, 
the late Leonard AHieon, of Sussex, will I Manzer, McNally, Squires, D. R. Smith, thcrtly -be in the poùecædon of the society I Girwo^?’ Misa ^Stopford. Div!

Tiilina T Whitlock f? G M ) W. M. through the k’nducss of the relatives oi I £II Cochrane, Hazen, Lunney, Perry. Reid.S «h! s a»ln, S. W the late Mr. Alliron. “T‘ ML~ I -ty, and from th. .uccee.fut on« at this
\iv r » -j fliTi t tr The committee on programme for the I Clarke, Goodspeed. I preliminary examination the Rhodes scholar

Albert A. Lanin, u. w. ensuing vear reported progress. It is ex- I Y-ar. I win 56 elected. The papers are to be pre-
Re v. O. S. Newnham, Chap. ° ; fiom •« „ rmmbpr of car- I r 1 * „ _ I pared under the direction ot the trustees,Limes Vroom (P M.), Sec. pec ted that th re , .1 Mathematic®, Div. I.—Misa Bell, H. P. I an4 the answers returned to the examiners
dames V room U. m.Ljec. bicu arly interet nig papers prepared to Carr> K Dunpby, A. W. Gregory, W. Ma- in Oxford.
Fred M. Murcnie, ir a . reaj before the society. I chum, W. W. Malcolm, H. P. Moulton, C- D. I candidates for the scholarship should
J. Wm. Richardson, S. D. _ , I McCormac, Mias McCracken, F. McLeod, Misa I notify the chancellor of the university dur-
Clias E. Huestis, J. D. I Parks, L. R. Sherman, Miss Watson, J. P. I ing January of their intention to preeent
tdj xi Q si Daniel Palmer. I Wood, W. Wood. Div. II.—H. S. Day, A. I themselves for examination, the requirementsEdgar H. Smith, S. S. Uan,ei , v i Oerow, B. M Hill, W. Matthews, E B. Me- far whlch may be learned in detail from the
Harold E. Beek, J. o. Douglas Harbor, Dec. 28—Darnel Palmer, | Lean, M. Orchard, Miss Robinson, Ml» Wey- I secretary of the faculty. The following con-
R Watson Grimmer (P. M.), D. of C. t our 0id landmarks, died at his resi- I man, E. A. Crocker, G. H. Maxon, C. Mc- I ditions have been laid down by the trua-
i i Txr ix/f.Vrphip nriwinist , „„iQO u.irhnr the even- I Latchey. Div. III.—J. T. Haining, J. war- i ree8: All scholars must have reached atJosephus M Murchie organist. dence near Douglas Harbor on the evçn I ^ H E Harward. H. T. Montgomery H. I leggt the end of their sophomore year in the
Leandcr B. Mitchell, 1. It. of Monday, the 21st mst. A he deceased I Sutherland, W. B. Farris, H. G. Smith. I university, they must be unmarried, must be
G Mitchell Robinson, tyler. npariv eiehtv-three years of age and I Latin, Dlv. I.—Mi» Bell, Carr, M&chum, I British citizens, and between the ages of

u . , It in the oommunitv Matthews, Mi» McCracken, Mi» Parks Mi» nineteen and twenty-five. Graduates o£ theCarieton Union LodgeK No. 8. xva9 highly esteemed I Robinson, Sherman, Miss Watson, Woods, I pr0per age may be candidates.
where he lived. Until a tew years» ago I ^reyinajl. Div. IL—Gerow. I Before making the appointment, the uni-

xr Qmith W M he took an active part in public affairs. I Greek, Div. I.~Miss Bell, Carr, Machum, I versity will be furnished with a statementH. Colby hmith, W. M. he cook an y and a Sherman, Woods, Ml» Weyman. Div. IL- I 0f the qualifications which Mr. Rhodes de-
Geo. N. Kenneally, S. W. He was parish c . v I Mi» McCracken. I sired in the holders of his scholarships, and
Frank Masson, J. W. justice of the peace and was uruvcisally I Botany, Div. I.—Mi» Bell, Oarr, Mi» Mc- I in exercising the right of selection the auth-
w nArnfield (P M ) Treas. acknowledged to be an able and efficient I Qracken, Orchard, Miss Parks, Miss Robin- l orities will be asked to comply as nearly as

Cjornlield fr. m.J, ireas. Hp was an exceedingly hos- I son, Sherman, Miss Watson, Woods. Dlv. drcumstancee will permit with the epirit of
Uriah Drake (*.. M.), Sec. magistrate. . , , , I u.—Gerow, Machum, Mi» Weyman. Div. I Lbe testator’s wishes. While no official
Rev W. H. Sampson (P. M.), Chap. pitable and generous minded man ana I m.—Matthews. „ . I statement has yet been furnished to the uni-
T'aJ r F Scovil S D always ready to lend a helping hand I History, Div. I.—Miss Bell, Carr, Machum, I TerSity the following clause from the willJoti WFLor!i. D°' whenever required Strictly moral ^^cCrecken. Orcbard. M,^ Parks, Misa skows^ometMug o* ffie wMti« o! tb. tre-

Fcrcy Wctinore, S. S. and upright in all his dealings, tinu, Dotn I uu. n.Aoerow. Div. Ill .-^Matthews, Mont- I 'dlrect that ln the election ot a «tu dent
V 1! w Ingraham, J. S. in his family and to the outside world, I g0mery. r ,,, _ I to a scholarship regard shall be had to (1)

' nb nf n ,..d esnecially obliging as a neighbor and I Senior English, Dir. I.—Miss Buchanan, I hi3 nterary and scholastic attainments; (2)
R. Fulton D. of U. .ind etpeciauy ouugiug * tted Miss Coulthsrd, DeLong, Lynch. Mai^e Mac- hla fondness for and success ln manly out-
James Carieton, I. G. mend, his death will be VP . 8 J Adam, Miss Mersereau, Murphy, Havlland, I #p0rts such as cricket, football and the
W \rios tvler. by manv, notwithstanding his having lived I HowQf Miss Jamieson, Jordan, Pugaley, Rich- I !lke. (3) hfa qualities of manhood, truth,

’ such a good old age. I ards, Miss Smith, Trueman. Dir. II.—Mi» I courage, devotion to duty, sympathy for the
Victoria Lodge, No: 26. Milltown. Mr. Palmer belonged to an old Puritan ™™'E^114h. Dlv. L-Barker, Gotdtng. «Mhltton

0 „ i . w i, family and could trace his ancestry back I jjm Miss Irvin, McCarthy, MoNaughton, I ^urjng school days of moral force of ohar-
Frank C. Murchie, V\. M. John Palmer, who came from England I Mi» Osborne, Mi» Purdie, Ml» Roach, Miss I acter 0f instincts to lead and to take an
Gerard Graham, S. W. , . cfni.Ps. :n 1(430 His izrand- I Ruel, Sansom, Mi» Winslow, Miss Leniban, I interest in his school mates, for these latter
William H Smith J. W. l<i the Umte]d ff ^ m iwa- Miss Goldsmith. Dlv. Il.-Jonah, Palmer. attrtbutea „„ b. nk„y m after life to guide
Willia ’ ,, . p. father, Daniel Palmer, came to this coun I vvllsorL I him to the performance of public duties as
Arthur H. Aliitz ^ p* trv with the early settlers and located I Sophomore English, Div. I.—Anaereon. I his highest aim. As mere suggestions for
Will H. Ijaughlm (P. M.), Sec. * niizerville in 1683 but I Brittain, C. W. Clark, Dole, Hurley, Manzer, I the gyj^nce 0f those who will have the
Inhn L Roy (P. M.). Treas. theJm 111 ^ugeniiJe m McNally, Reid, Squires, Sleeves Trites. Mies cholc| of indents for the scholarships I
T < n afterward moved to C.'inmng and settled I WjlgoDj Wright. Dlvv ^T^11 Rl I record that my ideal qualified student would
J. \\ hidden > • • near the Upper Keyhole, where the old I Clarke, Eastman, Everett, Glrdwood, Hasen, j comt)jne these four qualifications In the pro-
Andrew McKenzie. J. D. . ir< . • w ’ I Klnghorn, LUnney, McBeath, Perry, Miss I portion of Î-10 for the first, 2-10 for the sec-
Matthew Turner, S. S. homestead is l ow. „„thor I Stopford, Thomas, Torrens, Cochrane. Div. I ond 3.10 f(yr th9 third,and 2-10 for the fourth
. u Wo«v T S lhe deceased was a son of the author I IIL_Bonner, Coonan, Burnet Malloy, Nal- I quailflcatlon. No student shall be qualified
John n en oi David Palmer’s Poems, who was a I der, F. Smith, D. R. Smith, y, inslow. I or disqualified for election to a scholarship
Andrew M mi gall (1. M.), D. of V. . f William Lloyd Garrison, the I Freshman English, SSLmI.! I on account of his race or religious opinions.”
John McKcwcn, I. G. cousin 01 y “ P«Wr leaves two 1 Dumphy, Crocker, McCormack, Ml» Me- The ld€a has gone abroad and, indeed, in
\a' I miJen tvler noted abolitionist. Mr. I aimer lea I Cracken, Orchard, M1®®. PaiJf*.Ml8# Hobm-I one newspaper Interview th a statement lr
Vv m. Iv sons—Sampel, who lives- on the home- I gon> Sherman, Hill, Miss Watson, Woods, I credited to Principal Peterson, ot McGill, tha<

Irving Woodworth, of Albert Mmes, I —— ---------- - stead and is a member of the municipality I Maxon. Div. n-7^Treg°r7tv<H5rp«r1,q_ * candidates for the Rhodes scholarships from
who received such serious injuries to the Xm3S Ten Gr*er, St John County ot Queens, and Robert, who lives in St. H«ti^g. Hay!
face and eje.1 u fen daj-a ago bj the pr«- settlement Dec 28—One of the John; and two daughters—Mrs. Taylor, of ward Matthew». Moulton. Sutherland, Smith,

-r-r,,vIr'A,is r? is » sr *> gagsr^rsa -& ssuHrsou» »...
no»- doing better, and hopes are enter- Chrietmud eve. Although the weather death and two, James and Oeorge, sui St)phomora French, Div. L-TOta*. Mist 
tamed that the sight of the other ^ I ™ ^ °

programme ro be rendered by the Sunday LFnr?lhii^r French, Div. I.-Dunphy, Hill,
.__ _ Rothschild school scholars under the direction of the | Malcolm, McCormack, McLeod, Miss Parks,financial house in’the world, was slxty-one popular, and efficient school teacher, eo. Js d]“ MMthewe, ^erwool" Miss

aïiuiuwpsp&s.'saffjJ rT rx:™..-™.. VHmiSBVcommon, but no one ventures to estimate .' , tu Dtii„r conducted the k jto ™ w \ ^ I w™, ' 'che wealth of the Rothschilds. Their ideas presrdttd and the pastor cooducren X l&p M-ÆOp \ « Wood,
of what constitutes wealth are well repre- devotional exercises. Misa A. ce Gilchr a Æ '.Æ First J
eentad in the story of one of the family who. .,rcs tl d at the organ and aaug several fSMm
on hearing that a deceased friend had only ' . during the evening.
left a million, plaintively observed—"Dear tome ” . ,nd «ngmg ef
me! and I always thought he was well off." The rerun bom* rrort^ngs ana «ngmg

tl„ children wae without a mistake. A 
beautiful Jt're? had been arranged by Miss 
}finnie^ftharl'ton Mi« Ruliy Hopey and 

r which was laden with a liberal 
aq#T!y of oandice, fruit, toys, etc., for 
Æ. children of. the school. The most n- 
Vrwting feature of the occasion to the 
children at least, was the advent of Santa 
Claus, who was repree-nted by Allan 

After the programme a social.

Secure Control of Tract of Land and Are Looking Into Poti^ 
bilities—Talk of Railroad Extension jo Shipping Port, 

Possibly Shippegan Harbor.t id W. H. ■ ' 'M. P P-,J. D. Hazen,
Thome, the St. John Conservative party 
leaders who went to Montreail 
with R. W. Borden, the leader of the 
oppoeitian, arrived home yesterday. Fol
lowing their return the rumor was again 

the streets last night that W.

- . <4 ($
v * ... i

ferent points have beeff oonciddrfta.-.. 
castle and Bathurst have been, guggeetea, 
but on account of rfiallowiiôftB 
and early closing of navigation both 
thought impracticable. Shippegan 
or some point near seems to be WSUprs- 
teeted from the stortms and is -mow 1,401. 
ably looked on and if decided npe*k,*4tit 
the ore will be shipped over the CtoW* 
railroad, which will, it is thought, tjjwy 
extend its line to the rame» in th» WSpW
Opening Up the Country.

Another purpose this railroad woaW 
serve besides serving the m:Ti*s wonld ■» 
to open up a tract of practically net? wtan- 
tiy on which there is ranch valnatis Wt*- 
ber. 'The soil, too, is excellent and 
c&sful farming can be carried on intha* ^ 
section after the lumber is cut ot. Thaï» 
is within a mile of the mine»,.A .Mf® 
water power which will b* otiiised ~f&t 
the machinery when work Otarte to w* 
spring. Efforts will be made by T. M. 
Burns, M. P- P., in the legislature to •*- 
cure a subsidy for the building of Ü»-ac
quired railroad. a .

Incidentally Mr. Masters .end be M 
been studying the geologiaU conditionat y 
New Brunswick and he nad great Math 
in the mineral resources of the provins*, 
especially the northern pant. All th*.wo*t 
done hitherto has been superficial,, ami 
no doubt beds of coal of great économie 
value would yet be discovered.
New Brunswick1» Minerals- -

Personally he had examined iron _sA 
depoflts in various parts ef _the ppovmee 
and was most fâvoranly jiaprodaed by 
them. The great drawback was the laeà 
Of transportation and if economical manna 
were provided mines would soon-be devel
oped. Manganese, of which large deposits 
are to be found in various parts of tips 
province, is of great value in -the MW** 
facthre of steel and the Dominion Iron ft 
Steel Company, which has w. tossed th* 
most crucial time in Its hietAry,’ 
ready and willing to develop these any
where they can be found.

: !
Sto confer

I

revived on
H. Thorne would be the Conssrvative 
didate in St. Jolrn city in the coming 1can-

'4
•lections.

Mr. Hazen, when asked by a Telegraph 
reporter for a eta-temenrt as to the con 
ference in Montreal, said he did not wieh 
to be interviewed. He said the conter-

from

mM.

f i

«nee was attended by représenta Lives 
Ihe maritime provinces, Quebec, Outaiio 

.mud the wfst.
Mr. Thoine said he had nothing to give 

out. X\hen asked if conventione for 
nomination of candidates would^ now be 

* in order he said Charlotte and Kings and 
Albert h id been arranged for and in all 
the counties arrangements were left wuh 
the leaders of the party. Mr. Ihorne

JOE 01111 EX-M. P. P, millED 
SUE OE.MMBEUD

:
Thinks Prospects Good.

The season bedug eo far advanced all ef-

encour

ue

=ssmSecond Year.
Mathematics, Dlv. I.—J. H. Allinglieim, W.

J. Brittain, G. H. RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS. SUNDAY SCHOOL TOUR
IH CARLETOI COUNTY.LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. the First Nomination from This 

Province to Be from the U, N. B, 
—The Examinations, A «yetematif plan hn« beee 

provincial and county Sunday wtoM"*. 
cere for a series of parish eonre»tie«s it 
this county as follows:—

Great indignation w expressed in the 
Charlottetown papers over taking the 
Minto off the Charlottetown route while 
• Jot of freight was awaiting her there.

E. Moore, of this city. The mare has a 
mark of 2.10 and will be disposed of by 
lottery.

According to the memorandum issued by 
the trustees of the will Of the late C. J. 
Rhodes the nomination of the first Rhodes

, , "VW-1
Saturday, Jan. 2—Northampton.
Sunday, Jan. S, end Monday, **- 

Woodstock town.
Tuesday, Jan. 5—Peel, at 
Wednesday, Jan. 6-Aberdwn, at WW 

Glassville.
Thursday, 

church.
Friday, Jan. ^-Brighton.
Sunday, Jan. 10-In the schools at fikre 

treville and neighborhood. -<S
Monday, Jan. 11—Wilmot. <
Tuesday, Jan. 12—Wicklow and Simonds 

at Tracy Mills.
Wednesday, Jan. lS-WakéftfldS .fâv 
Thursday, Jan. 14—Richmond» *t Me- 

Kemrie Corner. J ,2^
It is hoped that Woodstock parish til 

occupy the 16th, at Benton. _
i are to be attended by the fide 
A. Lucas. An extensive eoity-

W. O. Raymond, jr., who lately experi- 
attack of appendicitis scholar from this province shall be made by 

the Uni feraity of New Brunswick, the elect-The ^death of Patrick McGowan last 
'J'hursday removes one of the oldest resi
dents of the North Shore. Mr. McGowan 

here from St John in the shipbuild- 
to the time

«noed a severe 
while at the Montreal Diocesan College, 
has fio far l-ecovcivd aa to lead hns cla«3 
in all subjects eo far as heard from in 
the recent Chriotanas examinations.

Norton, Dec. 20.

! 1904.Masonic.
The following lodges have installed their 

officers:—

Sussex Lodge, No. 7, St. Stephen.

came
ing days and lived here up 
of his death. Ift: was in his 101st year.— 
iScwcastie Advocate.

A qualifying examination, based on the re
quirements for responsions at Oxford, will 
be held at some time between February and 
May; this is intended merely to give assur
ance that candidates are fully qualified to 
enter on a course of study in Oxford Unlver-

Jan. 7—Kent, haJ. N. Harvey, the Union street clothier, 
entertained hid staff at dinner at hie resi
de. ce Tue day night as an evidence cf g od 
win in the holiday e<aoon. A very plea
sant evening: was afterward spent with 
games and mndc. The staff greatly ap
preciated the kindnefcti of their employer, 
who a so on Christmas eve remembered 
each one with a substantial gift.

V> ■ . *\
In the Shiv:e wharf arbitration Wednes

day 11. F. McLatchey, of Campbellton, re
presenting the government*, finished his 
argument, and Hon. Wm. Pugsley, for 
Mr. Shives, replied. The matter was ad
journed pending the decision of the arbi
trators.

The following election of officers took 
place Tuesday an. the annua! meeting of 
the High School Alumnae: Miss Purves, 
president; Mrs. Cilbert Jordan, 1st vice- 
president; J. D. P. Lewin, 2nd vice-presi
dent; Miss Walker, secretary ; Miss Isa- 
jbeile Mo watt, treasurer. The president 
will shortly appoint an executive 
znittee.

The secretary-treasurer of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses acknowledges receipt oi 
the following subscriptions: Judge Forbes,. 
Charles F. Kinnear, $10 each; Mrs. H. W. 
Wilson, Miss F. Palmer, Mrs. F.A. Peters, 
A. I. Trueman, $5 each; Hon. Wm. Pugs
ley, $2; Mrs. jas. L. Dunn, $2.

{Sergeant Kilpatrick returned Wednesday 
afternoon from Hampton where, on Tues
day, his wife received severe injuries by 
jumping from a moving train. The paral
ysis which appeared shortly after the acci
dent has left her, and at the time of her 
husband's departure from Hampton, Mrs. 
.Kilpatrick was resting much easier.

I All th
secretary, .
spondence is being carried on with to* 
parish officers, inducing good advcrtjf»7g 
and the attendance of all pastors, teaelWW 
and officers ot their own parish.

Each convention will have two sessions, 
opening at 2.30 and 720. There will; b® 
a roll call of the schools, when all aV 
tendants from each will answer the can 
of their schools, aiid the aecretaty wfH 
record the number from each school.. ■

It is part of the parish eonv*n«My»b»- 
atitution that “all pastors and ministers, 
all officers and teachers of the Sunday 
school, and everybody who J* interest*# 
in Sunday school work in thé parish, thaï 
be regarded as members of the parish <xm- 
vention.” It is hoped that the geHeral 
Christian public will attend, but 
ially the teachers of each Sunday school, 
for whose help these meetings are bel#. 
Pastors will aid by announcing 
the conventions

% A delegation consisting of Mne. Robert 
Thom<=on, Mrs. James Dfcver and Mrs. 
David Mcdelan called on Mayor White 
Tuerxiay morning to ta;k over with him 
the matter of civic aid to the Victorian 
Order of Nurses. They say if the city 
will gr^nt $1,000 they will put another 
nurse in the fieid, making thi^ec in ail. 
<A-n appeal will be made to the city coun
cil on Monday.

- m

Sydney Waike, seven years old. and 
precious, spent TutsdUy in the. city and 
iofr ou triio evening train for ulie wtsc. 
Young Mr. Walké w the e#t>u ut a ca]>taiu 
in the Northwest Mounted Police, «=tatiou
ed at McLeod. The lad h ie iieen spending 
the summer with his grand parents at 
Sydney, and war en route west to rejoin 
lias, fattv.r. He travelled alone.

■Ui'of Prince Edward Ld-Presbytery
and at a meeting last week nominated 
Rev. J. Vv. Falconer, pastor oi the Fort 
!M?it¥r y church of this city for the Chair 
of Practical Theo'ogy and tTiurch History 
at the Presbyterian College, H al fax. There 
were two prenons nominations that of the 
Rev. Arthur Morton by the Sydney Pres
bytery, and Rev. Alfred Gaudier by the 
Presbytery of Halifax.

The

in preaching «4
Sup**

encour-
One of the pretty things of the Christ

mas season is the Season’s Greeting sent 
out by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
dining car service. It is a Christmas 
menu card illustrated with a picture of 
lllccillewaet A alley, near Glacier (B. C.), 
and brightened by quotations from the 
poets. Judging from the menu and wine 
list, the Christmas passengers on the great 
railway fared well.

meeting services, 
should diligently

prayer 
tendents
age hie teachers to attend both sessions,

t

jto use Bible, pencil and note 
bring back all possible good to their ewm 
Sunday school.

A convention hymn book, New 
of the Gospel, will be used in these meet
ings. These have been used with jogfl 
influence in many fall eonventions, under 
the field secretary, who will bring these 
books with him. Offerings in betof. ef 
the work will be taken in aB sessmA j

Chartes Vanwart, of Wright street, was 
on Monday evening waited upon by a 
party of friend*, who with #^peech and 
song and good fellowship made it abun
dantly cl ar that Mr. Vanwart enjoyed 
an enviable popularity. Among those con
tributing to the evening"» enjoyment were 
Steve Matthew, Walter Holding who sang, 
and H. T. Hugeley, who gave a recitation.

Irvine E. Sproule, of Cliivago, who epent 
Chr^tmae with hie parents, Mr. and Ylrs. 
E-liott Sproul, at Apchaqui, wae in town 
Tuesday and left at night foi' the west. 
Like h is brotlier, Eiliott W. Sproule, he 
ie a building contractor in Chicago. Hir- 
•home is in Englewood, of which suburb 
of Chicago he has beer, one of th* board 
of aflacfisore. The two brothers have pros
pered in the west, but do not forget ‘‘the 
old folk*; at home.'’

-,

universities affiliated with Oxford, which In
cludes the University of New Brunswick, will 
not be required to pass the responriona ex
amination in order to qualify. There has been 
nothing official yet, however, to justify this, 
as the following extract from & letter re
ceived from the secretary of the board of 
faculties at Oxford will Illustrate: “Candi
dates from the -university for the Rhode* 
scholarships will not be exempt from try
ing the reaponstons examinations unless tht 
Rhodes trustees exempt them,” and this th< 
trustees have not done up to the present foi 
the University of New Brunswick or any 
other of the affiliated universities, though 
they may see fit to do so later. By recen 
decree of the Oxford University senate ol 
graduates of the University of New Bruns
wick and students who have completed the 
sophomore year with Greek will be admitted 
to Oxford without the necessity of passing 
reaponstons, and are given further prlri- 

I leges, among them that of being exempted 
I from one year’s residence to obtain a degree 
I from Oxford. For students and graduates

Seamen's Mission Contributions.
Tbs Senman’e Mieos Society wish to Op- 

knowledge with thenics the following eub- 
«riptione received in December:

Mm. M. M. Woodman, 825: O. H.- IHif 
boni, Mie. ORonu* King. Mi» 6»ees 
Turnbull, $10 each; Y. M. A. St, Jt*#» 
(Stone) ehurah, S7; Rev. J. de Soyras, S. 
S. Fiflher, A. W. Pnen. Mrs. Junes 
Miller, 85 *icH; Mr. and Mhw. D. MWFad- 
den. Mis. A.A. Stocktoo>M»J!S. lost**’. 
$3 each; Roger 'Hunter, Boys’ (3a* fit. 
Stephen’» Sunday echoel, $2AO each; Vew 
eaetic W. C. T. U , »; Fred (Ward. «4»; 
O. Pidswm, Mrs. J. K. Schofield, Mss. 9. 
M«d>«n,, D C Clark, W. X. Mdbttyte, 
William Young. Mi» J. MeDouipjl, Mr».
S. Milligan, Mr* S. B. Hi»n; lire. 
Eu# race Bsmca, Mrs. Wir*m White, liar.
T. Patton, Cap*. Pot**», *av. À. D. Dered- 
ncy, Mrs. H Everett, $1 each ; Mrs. <?. 
Laird, Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. D. Wateon, J. 
8. McKay, Mrs. R. H. Rebfc, Mis. Th*. 
White,SOe. each; B. H. Dural, two friends, 
$1 each ; five friande, 50c. each; 38 friends, 
$25c. each; one friend, 80e; two frie**, 
35c. each; four friends, SO eeeh; enol 
suras, $2.50; total, $188.31.

be all right.—Moncton Times.may

Dr. G. 1 ■ Matthew iuir come to the 
conclusion that the i vt,:].. dug u;i in l'ern- 
hili by J. P. Clayton the other day are 
from a mussel bank of great antiquity 
and the shells grew whin the country 
•round St. John was submerged beneath 
the sea. An account of the find will be 
given by Dr. Matthew at the meeting of 
the Natural History Society next Tues
day. Dr. Matthew says the find is a most 
interesting one in local geology.

Rev. A. (j. Pi-oaser, of Hartland, pub
lishes an interesting monthly paper call
ed the Brighton Chronicle. It contains 
much interesting religious reading and 
local news items. There is in the Decem
ber this reference to a Free Baptist min
ister well known in the- province: Rev. 
John Perry, though now quite a way past 
the lour score mark yet retains a good 
deal of his old time vigor. He preaches 
«see and twice nearly every Sunday and 
occasionally three times, and with 
panes always."

lor German, Dlv. IL—wMoxon* &h©r- 
lv. IIL—Eastman.

,zv » f Chambers Lodge. A. 0, U. W,
At the regular meeting of •hambars I of the university desiring to attend Oxford 

T 1 A n TT W Monday niizht in I the privileges thus granted are very ralu- 
Lodge, A. O. L. W., Monda, nignt l I eble> an4 are open to only one other uni- 
Orange ball, Germain etxeer, th# following i vereity in the maritime provinces; but they 
officers were oloofcod for the ensuing I do not remove the necessity for all cnatli-

! dates for the Rhodes scholarships to pass the 
— I responsions examination to quality.

! The examination lists of the Universfty of 
I New Brunswick second year logic sh 
I Dir. I.—Allingham, Burnett, Clar 

Everett, Hurley, McBeath, Sti

4W;
S3* H

[l othi

Mo yssr—:
J. H. Baizley, master werkman.
Chas. E. Lordly, foreman.
Col. A. J. Armstrong, overseer.
],. R. Morton, financier.
J. L. Thome, receiver.
R. D. Woodrow, recorder.
F. B. Martin, guide.
Wm. Humphrey, inside guard.
E. W. Paul, outside guard.
E. W. Paul, Frank Fales and 

Cameron, trustees.
Drs. Emery and Morrison, physicians.
Representative to grand lodge, J. S. | fieenextensi 

Noble; alternate, J. H. Baizley.

T

East-
S.M1SSa I man,

I Stopford. Perry- 
I Div. TI —Anderson, Bonner, 
I Coonan, Cochrane, Dole, Gird' 
I Hazen, Lunney, Manzer,
I Squires, Smith D. R., Tr 
I Wright.
I Div. Ill—Klnghorn,

Wm. I rens. Tweedie

orBrown. . , _
"hour was enjoyed, during whK-li, Ice 

eerved through tte kiudnet^i

(Rtaln,Clark, 
id. Harrison, 
«ally, Retd.

f; Mira Wilson,

»y, Thomas, Tor-AND

JL0
Ci'Ciim w v- 
of Mrs. H"nry Broxvne and others, who 
asevted in mah'ng the occasion a success.

This ie the first public Chrietmae tree, 
ever prepared in this community and cer
tainly it was a perfect success, and those 
who arranged and planned it, are worthy 
of eonMnendation, ae well ae the ehildren 

the exeellset pregreeeis neiere*.

!Oj “Wouldn’t you enjoy your dinner mere 
if you had earned itf"

“No," answered Meandering Mike. **f 
wouldn’t Vink of intrutii’ any mercenary 
considerations into dis reason of hospi
tality m' good cheerWMbtafiUfc Sttp

m briddEns and 

'WimoÆit washes.
^HOOSunlight Si 

cleanses evej •ovr;R SO VFAR3 IN USE
iJAJRD St. PETERS, Selling Agents 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

ymn Tupo-orasolan* naa
fbr all forms of throat and 
7U1 Drqggists.

Tor
Quite as good foi^lcaning house-

wpshieg clothes. 12B ! ^
.Ax>i.iseuiitam-t--: *

bronctiial traccep- hold u'.ensils
A.

I
—UPBSS ■HAMHI

m
j-_______—88 H*
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M TBiEBlPH'S FM, It would certainly be a
REVELATION

THE BEACON LIGHT IN ITS LONESOME 
WATCH AT CITY’S WATERY GATEWAY.

-* *

!

?
* ;t ''v'.r i "• LJ

Rev. B. N. Nobles of Carleton Speaks on the Saviour’s Words,
“ He That Flndeth Hie Life Shall Lose It, and He That 

Loselh His Life for My Sake Shall Find It”—Les
sons Drawn from the Text

r x—89: “He that flndeth his life shall lose it and he that loseth
his life for My «Ire toall find it” The connection in which these words 
Occur is this: Jesus was about to send forth the Twelve on a missionary 
tour throughout the cities of Israel Before sending them away, however,
He delivered unto them a brief address, in which He gave directions regard
ing of procedure and foretold experience which would find fulfil
ment more or less complete in the case of the Twelve and in the life of 
Bubeequent disciples in general.

He speaks plainly of the opposition and persecution which would be 
met Their going forth was hs that of sheep into the midst of wolves, but 
they were tohe protected. “Not a sparrow falls to the earth apart from 
the Father. Ye are of more value than many sparrows, 
which THU the body but have not power to kill the soul.”

•particularizing as to the treatment they might expect, He tells them that 
this opposition and persecution will not come alone from the enemy and 
stranger. * It will come in some cases from friends and even from one’s 
own family. “Brother shall deliver up brother to death, and father the 
chil/l, and children shall rise up against parents and cause them to be 
put to death.” Then bethinking Himself that some might be tempted to 
yield and refrain from identifying them with His cause when adherence 
would subject them to such family troubles, Jesus proceeds to say: “He 
that loveth father or mother more than Me is not worthy of Me; and he 
that loveth son or daughter more than Me is not worthy of Me ; and he 
that taketh not his cross and followeth after me is not worthy of Me.” It 
was at this juncture in this remarkable discoures that Jesus gave utterance af^n.ght, ha,
to the words of the text : “He that flndeth his life shall lose it, and he wearieg Ite unaffected by
that loseth his .life for My sake shall find it.” I biting wind or driving brine. It has

The thought is substantially the same as that expressed by Jesus on watched the city of other days fell to 
Other occasions in slightly different verbal form : "Whosoever will lose his
life shall lose it and whosoever will lose his life for My sake will save it. the of 0U. It has «en the
“Whosoever shall seek to save his life shall lose it and whosoever shall lose (hey day of wooden ships dwindle and die, 
his life shall preserve it.” . . , that tfcâï JZdWhat is ijie; thought Jesus had in mind? What did He mean to teach? S
Some have interpreted His thought to be this: The man who will risk ms to hint of some subtle sympathy be-
life and lose it in the service of the Lord, that is to say, in the service of tween it and the memory of the fleetsi of 
right and truth, will flndeternal life in the world >wbg JXTtTbXt mtfe
in the endeavor to Protect and save himself from bodily harm or deatn, a]<o tJhe clippcre which ^ the other side 
will sacrifice the cause of the Lord, will lose or fail of obtaining the eternal | ^ the -world gave to this port a reputa- 
life beyond the grave. It was this view which the martyrs entertained— I tion as a place whose citizens understood 
so assured that in losing their lives for Jesus’ sake they would find eternal *^ng craft ^truehon- ^ ^ ^ 
life in the paradise of God, they refused to deny the faith, but gave them- ^ voyage8> but the beacon remains, 
selves up to he burned in martyr fires or tom by wild beasts in the public | like— 
arena. It seems to me, however, that this interpretation falls short of the . „The old> sea, as one in team 
full meaning of the passage. Jeans meant this, and more too. This in- I QomcB murmuring with foamy lips 
terpretatioo limits the fulfilment of the word to the future life. But in And knocking at the varaot piers H ^judgment this word »f Jesus finds fulfilment in this life and without Calls for it. long lost multitude of stops.
the death of the individual, as well as in the world to eome. Let us seek weatjier scarred bow» in the har-
them for the larger meaning. I bor, with its scarlet aind immutable old

We look bach over the centuries and yonder in Egypt we see Moses, a orb vriU i«k vainly far a return of the 
prince enjoying wealth and distinction. He beholds the oppression of his I mu 1 u e a 16 ,
own people, and he yearns to relieve them. But what can he do ? To speak I pertridgs Island Light 113 Year» A go
er act will mean indictment and death in all probability. Prudence and I hundred and thirteen years ago a 
self-interest say. “Hold your peace.” One day he sees an Egyptian in an [ light was established on Partridge l*nd,
eut of a. W pUe>, ™«»<r ? Hetav ™«e Mm. MhmjM ISSS JSTSt £
eelf-interest whisper : “Don t interfere, yon will get yourself in trouble. I all(j eleewhere down the coast,
iftttt'Mosea cannot be a silent partner to such injustice and sin. He takes , " • _______________________ ____
shan^°Moa«e0^^ghTte "the tildemee*. “Oh. Moses : what a mistake little later, consumed with remorse, he tekwhis tife^ to
you made. Bettor to have let your countryman be killed. Yours was a avoid come» to pass He sought to «ve hun^-to pr^erve tos Me as 
thanklese task. In Egypt von might have spent your life in ease, enjoying Homan governor of Judia, and compromised right! ““ ’
the advantages of wealth," learning and royal friendship, but now the But he signally failed, and his name cqrnes down ^ ^ ^ 7
privilege is forfeited. It is all the same so far as Egypt and the cause of cursed by his am. He sought to ^^’SnSl^^Lynterore- 
the Hebrews are concerned as if you wêre dead. You have done no good, his honor, his influence, his hfe But why multiply lfiustiations m rp 
You have lost war opportunity. You have forfeited your life. You might tative of this word of Jesus? Already we see mir Lord s meaning, 
have saved it for the good of your countrymen in Egypt, but yon have lost Whoso in any moral iœue-any * S
St.” So speaks the voice of unbelief and compromise. or right and wrong-eeeto to protect S

Fortyyeare pass. And now in the same wilderness where we saw wlf from sacrifices or dirfavor or los^^w^t^ver, at the expense °f^ 
Moees a fugitive from Egypt we now see the great Hebrew host, with all- right and the truth, is the person referred, failed—
their wealth of flock and herd. Onward they go, while signs and wonders passages; and such will find sooner or later that he ha ^lf
declare God’s care for them. One man their leader. And later upon thathe has sacrificed himself and forfeited his honor, name, mtoence, sell. 
Mirant Sinai is mediated through this same man, a law for the Hebrews While he who scorns to compromise with evil or ^
andfor all the world of men. Who is he? this great man so favored of who rather than do so: ehOoseth to sacrifice himself is the P™ referred 
God and in such repute among the people? Who is he? Moses. In losing to in the latter clause of these passages, an e A,11’, -, y,imseif
his life as an Egyptian prince he found it later as the deliverer and law- in losing his life-in his sacrifice of himself he has really saved himselt,
^,"1 clergyman in a pmrmcU tern gave ** TS* «4 warn» c,M tarn «

himself to the cause of the poor and oppressed, working in the interests time to take your place on the side of nwrei questions, ^ soc_ - ional 
of moral, temperance and religion. The sleuthhounds of the saloon set trial and political reforms, and reforms in business P
upon him. In course of time his years are numbered for that community» methods and in the administration of philanthropic an
Bat God is dn the scene and makes full provision. The seed is left to prises. “He that will find his life—whosoever seeketh to save his^ f , 
germinate and bring forth its harvest, and Geggie, losing his life in Truro, lose it; and he that loseth his life for My sake shall find it—sh 
finds it in Toronto, where he is now spending the strength of it. I it.” . , wnmen

About thirty-five years ago there lived in a little country village not I Hear ye this and observe it, ye youth, y J g -i ii /
forty miles W this city, a goodly man, whose soul was distressed daily ^Jof the Lord to His church and service, but who hmutote and da^. 
as he marked the fearful ravages liquor was making upon many residents I you gay; “To obey means the losing of myseu. i ougni i 
of the village and surrounding country. So he set himself to work to trammelled into the contest in the business , P , » . enter
banish the liquor tavern from the place. For years the agitation went on, Hf e, the industrial life to which I aspire. I owe it tomysel
but insufficient moral support was givén him. Finally he removed from the arena of competition unhampered. To obey e c —fellow con- 
the village where, in his work of love, he had suffered so much, yet had ^mch means putting myself at a disadvan age am g world
not seen hie desire realized. But God had been on the scene. The seed had testants. Under the circumstances and ideals that prevai in ttus u or a
found lodgement Some years since the last was seen of a saloon in that ^ cannot achieve success and attain eminence in his 1 = m
community, whose residents are now temperate and law-abiding. But battle with competitors he makes use of their weapons rifiee
what of the man himself? He removed to this city. The hand of the 0y,ey the call and enter the service of Jesus wi mean _ ^ »

' Lord has been upon him for good in things temporal and things spiritual of all—the ruin of my hopes, toe bitting of my hfe^toe 1 
Prosperity has attended him, and his influence âa a citizen has been whole- Hear ye the word of Jesus : He that will find his 1 _
some and good. He lost his life to Springfield, he found it in this city. to gave hie life will lose it; and he that loseth his life for j

And there was Jesus. Before Him had risen toe vision of a kingdom | £nd it—«hall save it” 
otiieaven on earth and a world redeemed. With unwavering persistency 
«^represses on toward the realization of the vision, ever moving at the 

-• vngriLncfl of His Father’s will When His course was found to he awakening 
pronounced hostility from those in authority in church and state, men tried
to dloaimd* Him. They urged compromise and entreated, but without | |ron Bands Now Connect St. Petersburg and 
avail He will not do other than the right though it might save Him. He 
acorns to compromise with evil or falsehood in any form. As a result of 
Hià course He is crucified outside toe walls of Jerusalem. “Misguided
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The “ Beacon5 Light,” St. John Harbor.
few years ago he retired from the posi- i . , - I ,____ a
tion, which is now held by Wilson Craig. 0Q trill forVO dayS; ana 
If you feel disposed to drop in upon him n,jL.
in a social way, and pass the tune of day, at OUr expci^c. 
don’t stake too large an amount upon | 
thé certainty of finding him at home. I 

It can hardly be denied that in time, | 
even the great sense of restfulness that I 
intimate communion with wind and water I 
and hungry gulls bring must grow irk- I 
some. I

“How much to the beacon and back?” I 
I lately asked a man who looked cold and I 
severe, as he tied his boat by the steps I t 
of 'the International wharf.

“Fifty cents.”
£ Then, as I gingerly clampered on board, 
he cautioned me to sit squarely in the
stern, and after breathing in a reproach- ...
ful kind of way upon his hands, pulled simply repeating the multipliest.on table, 
seaward with mighty strokes. Apparently —From our Correspondent, .London, JNov. 
the beacon was deserted. We drew into | 7.—Collier’s Weekly, 
the ice glazed steps and picked a way to 
the summit. , . | Sudden D =Bth of Hillfix Mar,
dot 'IT1 ^ntiy rapped^upon—Sen Halifax, Dee. 2^(Specml,-The death
knocked upon-then pounded upon, but it | ^^d^hej-e tomght •^jen^o

Paver and brother of W. C. Paver, of

For eight and thirty years this isolated appeared to occupy the earnest attention 
and fortress like looking building has kept of the authorities.
its lonesome watch at the city’s watery In 1828, a beacon was first constructed

upon the exact eite of where the present 
day one is situated. It stood for thirty- 
eight years, then was burnt. The house 
with furnishings and supplies burnt to 

nor the water’s edge (the tide was fairly high 
at the time), and upon tihe foundation 
which the flames could not reach, was 
reared the present structure.

gateway.
Tti galea and cairns—through the fair and 

foul of all seasons, ite bright beacon,
arnished on application.F arther par ticulai

LAYTON BROSm
Some Advantages of Being Ughtkeeper.

If you determine to secure a berth more 
exhilirating, more fraught w th nerve shak
ing possibilities, than, is the position of 

' bMLcon-keeper, it is quite po.Ki.ble that 
you would not experience any insurmount
able difficulties.

The duties are not laborious. At sunset 
the beacon is lighted, and at sunrise the 
light is extinguished. During thick weather 
the fog bell is kept ringing. From this it 
will be seen that any person of average 
capabilities, can, upon earnest application, 
soon master tlfb intrudes of the duties in
volved in the appointment.

In many respects, the occupant of the 
becon enjoys advantages denied the town 
bred person. Whether rents soar or de
scend is to him a matter of profound in
difference. A policeman does not theraten 
him with extinction for negelcting to 
keep his portion of the sidewalk free from 
snow. He isn’t haunted by drab reflections 
oY what the annual May migration means. 
His premises are not liable to sudden in
vasion by tax collector, creditor or burg
lar. tfin view is not spoiled by the wall 

ifçf a gossiping neighbor’s home. He 
breathes air not polluted with the odor 
and smoke of the streets, and slivered 
with a hundred harsh claiâors. He is 
three-quarters of a mile from it all.

The first keeper was Mr. Clark, but a

144 Peel Street,
MONTREAL

‘JIK

Yarmou h Liberal Convention.
Yarmouth, N. S., Dec. 29—(Special)

This afternoon the Liberals held their 
convention in Killam’s Hall. The attend- , 

good, every section of the coun-ance was
try being represented. President Robert 
S. MacKay presiding. Fifty-nine delegates 
attended.

It was carried unanimously that George 
Q-. Sanderson be nominated as a canu.uate 
to fill the vacancy in the local house of 
Nova Scotia caused by the resignation of 
A. F. Stoneman.

didn’t open.
“Try the knob,’’ quoth my companion.
I tried. It did not avail. We went to the I Moncton, 

other aide, stepping over broad axes and I 
saws and shouldering past neatly stacked ■ *
tire wood; bloused along to the end and 
came to another door and a small window;

'There goes the Byron of BillvUle.” 
“Poet, is hel"
VI should say so. Dashed off an ode on 

the sapper for the benefit of the church 
The former was locked, and peering I steeple in ten minutes, and still had three 

through tfye soiled paves of the latter, the I minutes tettin wMch to catch a tram. -- 
beacon stores—a jumble of barrels, firkins A 
and baskets—were dimly seen. At least, I ■ 
they resembled stores. Five minutes more I 
—I can’t guarantee this, but I don’t wear I 
a watch—but it didn’t seem any longer— 
and the beacon was again left to its soli- I 
tude; to the eternal lap-lap around its I 
sloping sides, and the faintly aimless ring- I 
ing of the buoy beyond the island..

W ie expected that BrooMyn will have a 
new borough building whiclh will coet
600.000.
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These Ms Are For the Sick.
BRITISH STEAMER 

TAKES TIDE AID », Written after 80 years’ experience

Cargo of Nitrate of Soda Exploded 
and Crew Take to Boats, But 
Have Terrible Experience,

Book 1 on Dy»pep»a. 
Book 2 on tihe Heartu 
Book 3 on the Kidney». 
Book 4 on Women.
Book 5 for Men (sealed). 
Book 6 on Kheumaltiem.

Which
shall

I
send ?San Juan, P. R., Dec. 27.—The British I 

schooner rigged steamer Lady Joicey, Cap- I 
tain Smith, bound from Chilean ports to 
Savannah (Ga.), Wilmington (N. C.), and I 
New York, with a full cargo of nitrate of 
soda, took fire and sunk seventy-five miles I 
due south of Porto Rico last Wednesday. I 

The cargo of the Lady Joicey exploded I 
and the vessel went down within two and I 
a half hours, all efforts to save her hav- I 
ing proved futile.

Captain Smith with his crew and one I 
passenger arrived at Ponce in two small I 
boats, completely exhausted and almost 
naked, having made their way through I 
terrible seas. There were no fatalities arid 
the only serious injury was suffered by I 

sailor who had his leg broken and I 
who is now in the hospital. The British I 
consul at Ponce attended to the immediate I 
wants of the shipwrecked mariners, who I 
are expected to arrive here tomorrow.

Send me no money.
Only tell me the book you need.
The book will show you what I learned after 30 years as a 

specialist. r
It will tell you how at last I found a way to reach deep-rested 

and difficult diseases. ,
It will give you my experience of 30 years in hospitals and at 

that made it possible for me to

m^hureecription—Dr. Shoop’e 
I traced out the cause»

k weakness, the inside

y, thjf vital nervee lacked

nerves, 
vital organs’ '

bedsides. It is this experience 
write these books fdr the sick.

The books tell how I peril 
Restorative, How by scientific ernienm 
that bring on chronic diseases.

I found invariably that where 
nerves were weak. ,

Where there was a la

6*
one 1ère wi

of viti

foun^weak
pow^r.

und, I 
tiiought of, but t 
Snerves. J

Where weak organs were 
Not the nervee commonly^ 

nervee. The ineide—tkynvitibh 

Thje wae a revalatiou*

Oratory v* Gladiatorial Dexterity.
Mr. Chamberlain ie still shaking the 

nation as though he had. been rejuvenat
ed by the gout. People crowd to hear 
him. They listen, they shout, they de
light in his fighting grit, his sardonic 
humor, in his platform style. But they 
may vote against him all the same.

An orator of the old school Mr. Cham
berlain is not, and has never pretended 
to be. His vocabulary ie remarkable 
neither for richness nor amplitude. He 
has none of the Misaisaippd sweep of Mr. 
Gladstone’s resistless fluency or Disraeli’S 
genius for epigrammatic ridicule. The sec
ret of his power da his gladiatorial dex
terity.

began.
tediento

lei
■t wmtli strengthen—thatI 01 dSd ini 5wcul«Vitalize t] nei -■

It" ie known the world 
at I did not fail to cure 

Iremely difficult oases, my 
h forty treated. I found 
, not medicine, 

to the eidk ones everywhere

a reetorati
Aften

Wat prescrire 
Dr. Sh* 
i in ea* 

failuFee for fivere 
cancer incurable.

Then how to 
was my (bought.]

I must anuoj 
they realize the :
Shoop’e ReetorativJ?

“I will offer it to the ei 
know I ran sincere—that 

I wrote a reliable dru 
They agreed to co-o

I
3 over ralive.,’s

n the 
ie in

Pred. 
i were 
■ ncer is for sui

one

iri]it this

lie press. But, thought I, will 
‘tj.-yf of "Æ discovery—The real power of Dr.

ky came to me—dike an inspiration, 
on trial,” said I. “Then they will 

iption is unusual.”

it inftheHe also states th»tthis improvement.
’the preliminary work for the raUroadJsne 
from Kiakhta to Peking via Urgh^jT has 
been accomplished. jjf

NEW RUSSIAN RAILROAD.
fen a

He ignores the weaikiieaaes of hi» own 
case with a contemptuous rejection of the 
defensive attitude. * But if there is a single 
weak spot upon the enemy’s aide, he is 
at that spot-—-he is upon, it with a feline 
swiftness of action and sureneæ of stroke. 
As he stands to speak with the charac
teristic lynx-eyed look, the peculiarly 
pointed profile and the concentra ted sug
gestion of cool and dangerous intention 
belonging to the whole man, he constant
ly reminds you of a panther about to 
spring. There is nothing vague, misty, 
or involved about what he says. There 
is not one separate phrase that will be 
memorable to posterity. Yet upon the 
work of the immediate moment every 
syllable -tells.

There are no extravagant or eccentric 
gestures. There is no scraping of the 
ground with hie knuckles lake the great 
Grattan when the prophetic fit was on. 
He extends hi*» palan» in quiet reasonable- 

ironical deprecation. He beats 
home a meaning with the restrained em
phasis of a clinched hand that always 
sevme somehow to mean busmens. There 

theatrical thundene, no stage whis- 
When Mr. Chamberlain attacks an

prescr
in each city and village in America.Vitebsk, 300 Mile*

THE PERPETUAL 
WAR /

,te witih me.

st. Petersburg, Dec. 26—A new railroad,
He meant well, but He was not wise. With His personal magnitism, ;j50 milfe lOTlgj from st. Petereburg to 

His wonderful knowledge of men and withal His power to work miracles, I yitehek Ium been opened to traffic. It 
He might have gathered under His banner all Israel and delivered toe I ,<all ^ extended to Kieff audi Odessa, 
nation from her bondage to Borne. But alas, His unyieldingness has been Washington, Dec. 26—According to a re-

ST M.162r»”s; sr&t 5? ‘Mïl'Æ ess STsrâ
Jesus had died. | July 25, 1903, Russian eetitiement» have

m, asàaaÿsaÆs rsœur f ssfsïSs B
no. The world owns His Sovereignty today. He lives the King m toe | Aoycs there are many private buildings, 
lives of multitudes. He spared not himself ; He did not seek to protect- and [ one impediment to the expansion. <>f 
save His life at the sacrifice of truth and right. He lost His life to Israel there settlement* « ‘h»‘“ 
fnd saved it unto toe world. In the losing of Himself He saved Himself I ^id^tha^'t'here will be an auction sale 
gored His t-atna, saved Hie influence, saved His cause, saved His life. of !ot,5 next year, in the meantime i>ri-

Speaking of Jesus and Hiis death recalls to our mind Pilate. I see Vate peirene are allowed to occupy iota 
him sitting on his judgment seat Before him stands the faultless Christ, the lgaira of s;btl.ia, Mr.
and on toestreet betow toe surging crowd, clamoring for His blood. Pilate 8 Gm,®CT sa*, there ie a surveying party 
hesitates to deliver Him into the hands of that merciless, bigoted rabble. now engag«l in defining the route of the 
Then seme one qrjee out : “If thou let thisnmn go thou art ootCWs a^nnre Zt
friend.” It is enough. He hears m those words a threat to report him to four dli]y trainB o{ twellty
the emperor. To he true to himself may mean his removal from toe pro- I care nine train» of thirty-six car» 
cimttorshrD of Judiri. So in order to save himself, he yields and delivers I OTCh wüi -un every 24 hours. An appro- 
g-gflO, te he crucified. ButiBsfer montim we W RW» degosedt and » J gwtioa of $5,i->o,ooo h«r beay, made

Now by any sick one

Dr. Shoop’s Restorative
Can be Taken At My Risk.

a fight 
going on in eJry human 
body between health and dis
ease. On oneJTide are poor 

, over-work, 
colds,JEccidents. On 

sunshine, rest, 
and nourish-

There is alwa

£oo<X bad For a full month I will let you u»e it entirely at my risk.
Send no money. Juet write me ior the book you need. When 

T send it I will tell you of a druggist near you who will permit 
the month’s trial. Use the -Restorative a month. Then decide. 
If you flay to the drugget, “It did not: helpi me,” that will relieve 
you of any expense whatever. He wiu bill the coat to. me. This ie 
my wfcy of clearing your mind of all doubt» a» to what Dr, 
Shoop’e Restorative can do.

No matter how prejudiced, you cannot dispute this absolute 
eecurity I offer. You cannot resist an offer like this if you are 
at all sick. If you have a weakness, write me. If you can’t do 
things like you used to do them, teU me about it. Write in confi
dence. As a physician I will tell you » way to help.

Get my book now—today.

WOi
the timer a 
cheerfflnesj
ment. 1 #

The|reyon Scott’s Emul- 
so powerfully for 

health IT because it gives so 
much more nourishment than

sion fii nei?ti or

you can get in any other way. 
Get in the sunlight and try 
Scott’s Emulsion.

are no 
per».
adversary, his most damaging passages are. 
fluted in a dulcet pianissimo. One of his 
admirers -ays that with the mere manage
ment of his voice, he could hold the pro
longed attention of a public ®eetb| bg

Address Dr. Bhoop, Box U, Racine, Wia. 
Mild eases not chronic, are often cured bjr one or two bottles, At 

druggist*,We’ll send you' a sample free upon request 
SCOTT & BOWNS. Toronto, Oat. *
.-■irr. sr.: ^*53*^ 4
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In the Sear and Yellow Leaf. MELVILLE'S GAEIT RECORD1 SHIP NEWS.D.'4=WAN I

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.its Wasted gnnwHin ■Minnie A. Greit.tr Edicgto.1Daring Deeds of Scotland Yard 
Superintendent.

rbook, "World*» Famous Songs.'* 
of the world's

Tuesday, Dec. 2».
Schr Susie Prescott, 99, Daly, from 'Boston, 

F & L Tufts, bal
Coastwise—Schr Oronhyakekha, 21, Phinney, 

from Campobello. Wednesday, Dec. 30.
Sch Priscilla, 102, Granville, New York, A 

W Adame, coal.
Coastwise—6chs Emily, 69, Morris. Advo- 

; Viola Pearl,

b a »£new
ng the rarest gemei 
olleoted in one large yohime and re
al the low price of $1,50. Certificate 
th each copy, enabling» the subeenb- 
urebaae up-to-date mu^ic at whole- 
vs Agents making phenomenal sales, 
it discounts to those whoW't prompt- 
1 25c. at ones for outfit aid full par 
or $1.00 for outfit ant compl 
copy. Address R. A. 

r, 59 Oardes street, St. J<mm,

lA moth, r’se rly death laid a burden upon me, 
I was ilj fldebt, yon know, and the care of 
my brothers and sisters left me little time 
to cultivate any 
possessed them. ’

• They all owe their success in life to yon, 
though they bave iü-repiid your labor» and 
sacrifices I wonder yo» never marrie

It was only a yellow leaf that the wiu.i 
had loosened and carelessly dropped at her 
feet; but it made her suddenly realize that 
she was too old for idle dreaming

Accord; -g to the record in the old family 
Bible, Elizabeth Pay hid passed the forti
eth milestone in life’s jo'rney 
had been the most common-place of com 
mon-places. Not a tingle touch of poetry 
or romance had ever brightened or beauti

miiAfter Thirty-two 'Years He Tenders His 

■.Resignation—He Broke the Back of An
archy in England—Some Desperate Fights 

With Leaders Are Recalled.

Sfo <
m
■tm

other talents even bad I__
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of 
_j9 . — and has been made under his per-

/'l?sonal supervision since its inta,i.
A114w no one to deceive you in this» 

AU Ccounterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are hut 
Experiments that trifle Jith and endanger the health of 
Tv.ft.nt-g and Children—iXp^TOodk against Experiment,

r I oat a Harbor, and cld on return 
-I 36, Wafilin, Baarer Harbor.M

Her lifeCleared. I*i.
\iTuesday, Dec. 39.Em—Reliable men 160 par liJu and 

mses; 82.50 per d* to re^pie men

nd all conspicuous pllpeyeteady 
t to good, honest, cMoMle men; JJ° 
ce needful; write at oflle for particu- 
The Empire Medicine Co^ ^Loudon,

London, Dec. 30.—No thanks to the revo
lutionaries who have so often attempted his 1Elizabeth.”

“If* A’>d her face expressed the suTpri-o 
pho f It. "No man worth the having ever 
asked me. Ae for the others—”

"You were right in rejecting all 
worthy suitors; but I always thought you 
married years ago

"Whit was there in me to attract any 
worth tho having?” she asked almost

Schr Adelene, Williams, for Providence,
^Schi-11 AldSneTCarson, for New Haven, Stet- I hf«, Superintendent Melville, the man who 
eon. Cutler ft Co. I broke the back of anarchy In England, has

Coastwise—Schrs Thelma, Apt, for Anna- I closed in good health his official connection 
polis; Harry Morris, Urquhart, for St. Mar- I with Scotland Yard after thirty-two years 
tins • ' Effort Milner, for Annapolis. I of splendid service. The record of his ca-

Wednesday, Dec. 30. I reer, should Mr. Melville ever be prevailed 
Miller, Bridgeport, Stet- | upon to write it, would form a volume 

which, without disparagement of Sir A. 
Conan Doyle, would put Sherlock Holmes 
entirely in the shade. The whole fraternity 
of conspirators dreaded the name of Mel
ville, the man of indomitable courage and 
Ingenuity, whose eyee ranged Europe for 
political fanatics and desperadoes and who 
was tho protector of crowned heads.

Of all his stirring experiences, Mr. Mel- 
»•» a ville regards as his most perilous adven
ts I ture a fight he had with Francois, one of 

I the anarchists concerned In the blowing up 
of the Cafe Very in Paris. Having tracked 
this man from Soho to Poplar, he and some 
detectives burst into his bedroom at mid
night. Francois snatched up a revolver and 
a dagger that lay on the table, fought des
perately, and fired three shots point blank 
at Melville, missing each time. When the 
detectives overpowered Francois 
caught up the revolver and fought like a 
tiger ess. Eventually the lively couple were 
pinned to the floor, the detectives literally 
sitting on them. Occasionally anarchists

StLJoh?0^DHal^Ar‘1’ ,tmr TUDlSlaD' fr°m I vme wit

I m ‘stmrs Turcoman from I pocket. Taking no apparent notice, Mr.
II I 5S®T^î^l Melville waited his opportunity, seized the
SmHH*"rB”gOTeHeadl ÎS3STh£

WANTED—To handle « , I itS/.

^^.eciaiU» during fa» and wlrtjr. Adelaide. Dec 29-Ard. Chip Arm Mont- £ j^ndonTo' MtaTmen
'^.«B^WmeoJn.t, “vonl.n, “at

ll-3-âmo-e.o.a.ftw 1 ta^; MlchWi, Beetom Manxman, I he arrested a roan at an anarchist club in
----------  —H---- * . vnrr,at I r>Head, Dy 30 » * I an<j a model for making bombs was

\TED-A first class teacher for Forest I Portland for Bristol. _ I fnnn(i n, this onlurit’e lodKines Throughity, N. B., school. Appiy. rtattug sal- I London, Dec 30-Ard, etr Anglian, Boston. I thlg arrJat ^be WaPlgan anarchÆt bomb fac
to feoAL, CW»1«r fV P I I tory was discovered, and an English an
ti ■ . lfl-18-ü-w | FOREIGN PORTS. | arehist was convicted of inciting to murder

the home secretary, Justice Hawkins, and 
Mr. Melville himself. It was Melville and 
his men who made the memorable raid on 
the Autonomie Club, when there fell into the 
hands of the police a mass of information 
whereby anarchy in this country has since 
been practically under the heel of the law. 
Ten years ago, while going home with bis 
wife, Mr. Melville recognized the French 
anarchist Meunier on the platform at Vic- 

Ttae anarchist fled, but the 
Meunier

4
■

fled the dull proec of hrr existence.
She was not beautiful —bad not been 

in her girlhood; yet her face attracted 
by the wistful pathos of the deep gray 

mind and a s:arv-

nn-even
'ti

oneSch Otle Miller, 
son, Cutler & Co.

Soh Wandrtan, Pattereon, Walton for New 
York. WhatVs/CA,'ED—A Second Class Female Teacher 

«strict No. 5, Parish of Lome, \ lc- 
mtv. Dietrlot classed as poor. State 
.-anted. W. H. Milton, Secretary to 

Nictaw, Victoria Co., N. B.
1-2-41-w

HER WANTED-----A second etasa fe-
.le teacher to fill vacancy. For terras 
io S. Levi Mitchell, 8. D. N°- *' W’" 
Heech, Campobello, N. B. M-ïO-41-w

..TED—A first or second class female 
for District No. 1, Scotchtown, 

„ Queens county. Apply,
J. E. Hanselpadter,a«cre-

ANTBD—A second-class female teacher 
for Chance Harbor, StApply to James Thompson, Chan* 
bor, stating salary reoulred^ Poor

eyes that told of a hungry 
edaoul. Born to a heritage of poverty and 

in her life been

t

Sard toil, she had never 
half a dozen miles from the quiet little vil 
lage where she- bad been horn and reared 
The great, bnsy world rf which she had 
read a littla in her few and far-between 
meats i f leisnre, was all unknown to her; 
but her imagination peopled it with g'orions 
folk, and filled it with joys and delights be- 

Sometimes in her

man
bitterly. “M/ only dowery was a genius 
for tho common duties of home ”

I for Caster 
rps. It is 
ine nor

its guarantee. ItA 
ss. It cures Diyr

less substi! 
bothing Sj

ÇTaro 
Esant. It 

per Narcotia 
[troys Worapr 
sa and flrind 

'list's Cong»pation 
ites the 
l! sleep.

Castoria is a bar 
goric, Drops and 
contains neither O^um, Mo 
substance. Its age 
and allays Feverisl 
Colic. It rcUeves Telthing Trouble 
and Flatulency. It *sim liâtes thg 
Stomach and Bowels j 
The Children’s Panac

Sailed.

Tuesday, Dec. 29.
Stmr Tritonia, Stitt, for Glasgow, Schofield

Stmr Dunmore Head, Cotter, for Belfast 
Wm Thomson ft Co.

“And do no", men seek genius in ’he 
women they wed?"

“Not so They want beautiful, b - ‘ ■ 't 
end wealthy women—birds of gay end 
ly plumage. The humble robins and pi in 
litt.’e brown wrena are not sdhght for gild-

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Dec 29-Sld, stmr Yarmouth, Kin
ney. for St John. „ „

Halifax Dec 30—Ard, atrs Ocamo, Demer- 
ara, West Indies and Bermuda; Lord In- 
veagh, Cardiff.

Sid—®trs Damera, Goret, Liverpool via St 
John’s (Nfld) ; Evangeline, Heely, London.

BRITISH PORTS.

'oeB, real 
;iving hea»iy^^od yu 
i^-The Mtfhùfs Fj#nd.

-acher
1 of Canning 
g «alary, to 
to trustees. yond all expression, 

dreams, she caught a glimpse of its en 
chanted scene-, which were colored by 
what she had read of Heaven in the grand 

old Book.
Only the humblest and mo«t prosaic du

ties were hers-only the commonest of 
pleasures such as the beggar may enjoy 
alike with the - log. Yet she was a p.tient 
cheerful woman, putting the rich perfume 
of such a saintly spirit into the

ed cages. ”
He laughed softly.
“You were always a shy little dove.

E izahelh, and I see you are as m -dost as «■» 
old. Bot I know you are Anxious to fini h 
your washing, like the good housewife y • t 
ire, so I will intrude on you no longer tl is 
morning. May I come to see yon again 
cliis evening?"

“If you cire to come,” she answered, 1 ft- / 
mg her wi'tfol eyes to his face for a sin,1a 
moment This man was a revelation to 
h- r—one rf the dream h roes with which 
*he had peopled the fairy world of her i f<- 
igination

"Then you may expect me,” he r»p’ e-1. 
.nd, wi'h a warm clasp of the hand he we* t

GENUINE CÂÈTuBIh
Bears the Sig^nure of

ALWAYShis wife

andffiN WANTED throughout Cam 
United States. Salary or cor" 
a year and expenses, payable 

i reliable men representing ^ 
let, introducing our ¥
* and small advertislnl 
ace, only honesty re. 
for Instructions. Salui 
in, Ontario.

ion— 
y, to 
their /

r*edicdnal Co., common> re
I p lalsif lowly duties that they were pre I cions in the sight of od, and drudgery be-The Kind You Haye Always Bought came divine

How her lonely starved soul pir.ed for 
and sympathy, for the leisure and 

to read about anti to nee for herseb
In Use For Over 30 Years. love

TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY. money
the wonders of the great, beautiful world; 
how she longed to taste of W joys am 

a rare worth

THE CCNTAVR COMPANY,

any.
She looked aft«r him with a patlutie 

iiéart yearning.
"How handsome he is! TTrw noble and 

man^y! Such a man's lore wnold he the 
crowning elo y of any wenva’a life,*’ she 
m'irm'irt d to hers If A4 she beat again to
v»r interrupted task.

That evening. *g she sit on the little 
viro wren!h^ri porch with ’ or ffiber A*

Li» lnn drovn 1M>, in n /ityli* h ph »-ton. 
fT p thvja. » h vif h 1 r hs ta'ked to Mr. 
1“ of the I 1 *v< tA>m • he had b»en a 
poor cle'k h. ' n • f. viUn?® t mes; but 
frequ,iTt1'v h'-
graotful worn*.»! i * » hf»r sim0 e white <1 eiv, 
who sat 1‘ o* : a i v'V a*tom tho bills with a 
fanwav, wistful light in the deep gray ey<e. 
B 7 and by he turned to her.

"It is a charming evening, Bliatheth. 
The air is so mild, and the moon it at the 
full Will you drive out with me for am 
hour or two?” i ae—mm 

As ehe hesitated, her father said, "On 
Ri-zabeth. It will do yon good You 

get away from the house.”
She brought a shawl of fleecy white wool; 

and presently they had left the village be-
ind them, and were slowly driving along a 

stretch of qniet country road. He led her 
to speak of herself and her life during the 
twenty years of h's absence from the vil
lage. It w«<! a pathetic history, told sim- 
p v, with a modest undervaluing of hcrtm’f 
aid her natural talents, and with perfect 
unconsciousness that she had done more 
than her pVn duty in eaer fleieg all that 
enriches and sweetens life for the Fake of 
lier widowed father and for the brothers 
and -cisters who had accepted her ' self- 
sacrifice without a thought that they ov® i 
her aught in return,

"My Me has been emply and poor, w1 i>o 
ynui-fthas b?en so rich and full,*' the >*- l 
in conclusion. “I wonder yon are u 6 
asham*d to be seen with me ”

nTÈD^A eAkm»’"61aad female teacher! feston, Dec 29-Ard, etmr Catalone, from 
or School District No. 3, Aberdeen. I Louisbourg (C B); bqe Shetland, from Bruns- 

y bating salary wanted, to Alex. Brown, I wlck (Ga) via Provincetown (towed here 
o< Trustees tilauaevlle F. O., N. B. I from latter port by tug); echrs Levi S An

drews, from Apalachicola; Clara A Donnell, 
from Norfolk; Charles A Campbell, from 

VNTBD—Second or third class teacher I Baltimore. _
ior School District No. 15, Parish of St. I sid—Stmrs Saxonla, for Liverpool; Boston, 
gA county of Charlotte. District rated I for Yarmouth (N S).

Apply, stating salary, to Isaac Spin- I Boothbay Harbor, Dec 29—Ard, aohrs Pema- 
secretary, St. George, N. B. 18-19-41-w I quid, from WlntOTport; Carrie C Miles, from

Rockland; Mopang, from Castine.
Sid—Schrs Caroline Gray, for New York;

Eugene Borda, for New York; Charles H ■ outrage.
Klinck, for New York; Red Jacket, for New I ment, Mr. Melville carries what the forces 
York; Ella May, for New York; Emma F I of anarchy may well be pardoned ior regard- 
Chase,, for Boston; Lady Antrim, for Boston; | as a charmed life.
Mildred May, for Portland; Ralph Grant, for 

, Portland; Emily A Staples, for Portland;
./ANTED—A second or Miird ctaiB female I , AUaa, for Portland.

ic'.orta Co., N. ». “ I si d—Sch re Toronto, for Westport Point; O
M Porter, for Port «rester ; Seth W Smith,

City Island, Dec 29—Bound south, echrs Re
becca R Douglas, from New Haven for 

. Georgetown ; John L Trent, from New Haven 
XT'OR SALE—Rotary mill, In first class run- I [or Brunswick; Golden Ball, from Bridgeport 
JC aing order, wltii lath machine attached. I ,OT Georgetown; big Gy peu in King, from 
Cnpaalty twenty to twenty-fl.e thousand sup. I Hantsport with bargee J B King ft Co, No 
Sect lumber per day. Can be delivered at any I 2 and No 21, from Windsor (N S). 
time. Inquire of C. M. Boetwlok * Co., Bt.
John, N. B„ or at Otent Salnjo» River, _SL 
John county, N. B.

that give lire suchI p ensures
t I sod ewretne.», only herself and her Ood 

Often, as she went »hout the lowly 
! I tasks that filled h«r days, and not infte 
Lnently, a great part of her night», s're 

r1’T pondered sadly yet not bitterly, over Ve 
I myaterions Providence that gives to 
I all, and to others nothing So, meek1', 
I patiently, she pissed along life’s rough. 
I barren way, until she had passed the fort, 
I eth milestone, always yearling for 
I thing higher and sweeter, the fairy 
I her drenma, yet aeemiogly doomed

I■uu*y
U»-4i-w knew

V.

toria station.
alert detective soon secured him.

fellow-conepirator of the notorious 1 
Ravachol, and both had to do with the Cafe 

Into his well-earned retire-
rANTED—A first or second class female 
teacher to take charge of school in 

ool District No. b, Aberdeen, to commence 
it of term. Apply, stating salary, to E. 
Carle, Secretary, Highlands, Carleton Co.,

land ft 
never1o

li.
1mm LIG SLAIUBE 

CAlLtD T0GETHÏP.
>

m x <vi*r>(lere«1 toth*^ u)«nder,! ! enter into it
Hhe wm standing, early one bright Octo- 

, I her morning, on the shady side of her hum

ble home, her slender and still fair arm 
elbow-deep in the foamy snds. From the 
old apple tree nearby, with every lightest 
breath of wiod, » shower of yellow leaves 

As she looked at them, the 
“We do all fade as the

!

I
I

FOk SALE,. Ask. for *

Steel Wire /Hoop Ware
Made by THE E. B. EDDY CO., and sold by all.Cr cere

House Will Meet January 14-All 
Election Protests to Stand Till 
After Session.

fell lightly, 
old Bible veree, 
leaf," came into her mind.

“They are like myself,” she thmiohf, 
sadly. “I have passed into the sere sod 
teilowlea?; and in a little time I stall f.!. 
from the tree of life into the grave.

has b en. I hsvt

Bound east—Stmr North Star, for Portland.
Cape Henry, Vo, Dec 29—Pawed out, sch reI I Toronto, Dec. 30—(Special)—The Globe this

I Providence. I morning says: At a meeting of the cabinet
I New York, Dec 29—Ard, stmrs Cedric, from I yeeterday afternoon Premier Ross and bis 
I Liverpool ; North Star, from Portland; schrs I colleagues decided to call the legislature to- 
I William Zwicker, from (Lunenburg; O H 1 gether on Thursday, 14th of January next.
I Brown, from Fernandina; Eva. B Douglass, I Mr. Ross stated to the Globe that an early 
I from Brunsvick; Ieleeboro, from Port Royal; I session was rendered necessary by the fact

TTTill .t. ^ ______ Cntnot I Myra W Spears, from Bogue Inlet! Rachael I that the appropriation voted by the legiela-
V\ ill tuC person in ocmer* I w Stevens, from Norfolk for New Haven (for I ture would carry the government only until

.. , ^ I harbor) ; John W HaB, from Jacksonville; I the close of the year. The small appropria-
vrîllp MftSB who mailed Ont I John Peirce, from Norfolk; Harold J Mc- I Lion which was voted for the month of Jan- 
vlIiei , WUV îuaxicu I ^ from Norfolk; Charles L Jeffrey, from I uary was quite inadequate to meet the ex-
_ «1 ^ ,vi rr ri I Virginia; Emilie E -Birds&ll, for Norfolk (for I penses of that month, and supplies mustDollar tO tlllS OIuCC| on JMOV# 24’ I harbor) ; Anna Pendleton, for Brunswick (fot I therefore be voted by the house In order to

I harbor) ; M asSasolt, from New Haven for I avoid the necessity of asking a warrant or 
httwllv send his or her nam* I Norfolk (for harbor); Charles G Endlcott, I the lieutenant-^vernor until a vote of creditKinaiy uia ux xx«:x uoxxx I from JackeonvUie. I could be passed. The government contem-

• y • ^ ... ri « I Sid—Stmr Géorgie, for Liverpool. I plates an extension of the Northbay andat once SO ta at we may DC a Die I Sparrows Point, Dec 2$-Passed down, stmrs I Temiskaming railway up to a point at which
Charles P Mayer, from Baltimore, towing I it is expected to meet the Grand Trunk Paci- 
two barges, for Boston. I fic, and a survey is now well under way.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 2$—Ard, echrs Mattie I The house must be asked tor legislation in 
j Allés, from New York for Portland ; Cata- I order to call for tenders for the work or 
waimteak, from Port Johnson for Camden ; I construction.
Jordan L Mott, from Rockland for New I The Liberals and Conservatives have agreed 
York; Clayola, from Sackville for New Ha- I to let all election protests stand over until 
ven; McClure, from Monmouth (N S) for | after the session of the legislature.
New Haven; Nat Ayer, from Bangor for 
Stonington (Conn).

Bid—Schrs G M Brainerd, from Clarks Har
bor for New York; Ada Ames, from Rock- . , . ___
land-for New York; Fiheman, from Stoning- | Let others strive, they may

To gather gold and silver bright,
And so fill out their little day 

With all that can the sense delight

7

iHdBillist liiitiiAiS 
IHUIE FIEL6ING

ASOlHtH Utt fLttlNOTICE. How

poor and useless my life 
often thought it ouqht to have been gr&nn 
sad glorious like th se of tho men and 

of whom I h*vo road; but the only
To Carry Grain from Canadian 

Northwest, I women
Finance Minister the unanimous I nient 1 have had a charce to u e even if 1

al I,. S-toampr Oramû Arrives had “Y others, was that for; t i.imon hard Chi ice - bteamer ucamo arrives ^ i n6T„.had,ither beauty ov wealth
at Halifax After a Rougn Trip. | _J neTer had time to become learned

It s jnst been the same things ov. r and over 
remember. I’ve often

A $1,500,000 Company Hss Been Organ
ized—Twelve Steel ShiptO dered in Eng
land—Deepening of Welland Canal it Now 
Proposed.

Halifax, Dec. 30-(Spectal)-A convention of . rv(]av sinc, I 
the Liberal par tv of the counties of Shel- I every
burne and Queens was held at Sable River I thought it IM only had a good man to love 
today. Hon. W. S. Fielding was unanimously I . j:fe would havo bsen sweet
nominated to contest the vonsutoency In the I and to love i.,o. we w
Lioeral interest at the ensuing election. I in spite of poverty and ha-d worx. Lute 
arrtw”TodYyamme,^hXeeXa,y r^h:rhlon glorifies l.fe and m dies earth a heaven ’ 1 

the pu.isage from Bermuda and most of the I ftave rea^| somewhere. W«-ll, it a worse
^VnishÆ 9 than foolish for me to dream of such things

smashed almost in halves one of the lite I rcy timo of life There * nothing m me, 
the Itcam ‘pîp^1 and ' damaged'a'nMher boat. | [guess there never was, for any man, such

as I’ve dreamed of, to love.”
In Canada and the United States there are I ^ h wa bending to her task

tour Blrminghams, five Liverpool* and fit- I Wltn a aigu, eue «ns u B
teen Mancheaters. There are nine Sheffields I when a footstep was heard on tn«
(one in Canada, one in New Zealand, and the Is „n ,hd saw a tall.Others in America). As for York, over a I walk; and, looking up, she saw a ta i,
score of places have borrowed Its name, but I tlsn(j4om9 man coming around the corner of 
whether this is always a tribute to that Eng- I bat e|evautlvlls'n city or someûmes a compliment to a I the house. He was plainly, out eiegaut.y 
Royal duke is not quite clear. In the New I f d d lifted hj, hat to her with the 
World there are fifteen Plymouth* and ■
seven Porlrnnouiha. | grace of a poll-hod gentleman.

“I ripped at the front door, but failing 
to make myself heard, I took the liberty of 
coming around,” he eyp't ned in a rich 
musical voice. “Is Mr, Fay at home?"

snin« vegefc- 
Hd may not re

can
to properly credit the amount 
received, Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 30.—Another

Ihe Telegraph Pub. Co,, Canadian and British company proposes 
to enter the trade of the upper lakes, it 
is the Canadian Transit Co., and will have 
a capital of Iff,500,000, a little 
half of which is ordinary snares apd tiie 
rest 6 per cent gold debenture bonds. 
This company lias just made contracts in 
England for the construction of tweive 
large steel ships for the grain trade of 

inland lakes of America. Tney will 
be able, of course, under American coast
wise laws, to trade only between tins city 
and some eastern port, preferably Mou-

This will be the largest fleet yet put 
afloat on the Great Lakes under Canadian 
ownership, ana is in line witn tne new 
increase of Canadian inland marine, wuieh 
is one of the notable growths of the pres
ent development of the dominion. 1 tie 
cause for it all is, solely, tne increase oi 
wheat production in the Canadian North
west and the great immigiatijn into Man
itoba and the Northwest provinces. These 
twelve ships, if built at American lake 
shipyards, would cost about ÿl'25,ÜUU each. 
English built, tne cost is practically tne 
same. They will be of. size governed by 

Sir Walter with his border lays, the dimensions of the Canadian, St. Law-
His minstrel desolate and old, rence and Welland canals, making them

Awakens thoughts of elder days, callable of carrying to tide water from
O, Marmion and Cranston bold. j^eSupenor about 2,20(1 tons ot cargo.

With Byron, Keats and Shelley's lines, Now that Canada has completed the
Quaint Coleridge with hie Chrtatabel, movement of the Welland and St. Luw-

TltoaM on ^‘b^y upland swell. rence canals so that vessels drawing four-
Heara on tecn feet of water can pass down, agita-

Next Crusoe from his lonely isle tion is beginning for an eighteen-foot
With Wakefield's vicar wise and good, channel This would mean the improve-

T/blVmeB^o mitTa^'Hood. ment of every canal and lock from Lake
Erie to the sea, and would cost a faoulous 

Let others hoard their shining gold, amount, far more than the entire expense
, =TdU dame hold of all Canada's waterways so far carried

Alooif if she but grant me these. out. Ihe entering wedge is a proposition
for "deepening the Welland canal to 

Though b®,“JJ"“tt tew’ eighteen feet, so that lake ships of large
Let’me'hut^ pay each man his due, • size can discharge at Kingston and Pres-

Then, though ol luxuries denied cott, from which points grain may be
lied in barges and trans-shipped into
ocean vessels at Montreal ”

Gulf of Anoud, 1,700, at Hartlepool, Oct 31. I y™-, mat I can spend my days. Something like this is ha ole to cçimc in
Gulf of Venice, 1,884, at London, Dec 20. _ I hours of moderated ease. time, and it Will cut Ameiiean ports out
Ionian, 5,337, to sail from Liverpool, Jan I ------------- —m"—■ " „f export grain they now receive
like Champlain, 4,686 Liverpool Dec 22. Helen-“Gertrude lay awake almost the from f he Canadian side of the line. In a
i^ke Erie, 4,814, 'at Li’verpool^Dec 2t. I whole night last night wonying. f>w years all export gram from the Nortn-
Lake Michigan, 4,538, at London, Dec 22. I Clifford—^“What was she worrying : wggt wid |)e trom Canada, for the export 
Loyalist, 1,0®. London via Halifax, Dec 24. , « | . • f the United States, so far a*
Manchester Corporation, 2,536. at Manchester, aB°“h> ghe»g afraid the man she is going h 0

MancbMter Trader, 2,136, Manchester, Dec 23. I to marry may love her more for her money
Montcalm, 3.508. at Antwerp, Dec 27. I than for ben,elf.
Monteagle, 3,492, Avonmouth, Dec 27. I <chti... Gertrude hasn’t any money to
Mouet Temple, 7,689, Antwerp, Dec 18. I . J1 „
Ocamo, 1.172, Halifax, Dec 30. I epeak ot. . . _.u+ivpSalaria, 2,«36, at Glasgow, Dec 26. I “1 know, but she has .1 rich relati
Tunisian, 6,902, at Liverpool, Dec 29. 1 80mewh^re in the old country, and she

w _ I thinks he may leave her something."Wyandotte, 2.71», at Cap. Town, Dec 7. ^ut do” her fiance know of tins rich

Barques. relative?"
I “Oh she hasn’t any fiance yet;

fÆX’ 0Ct 10- thinking of the time when she will have
I one."—Kansas City Journal.

Berquentinee.

St. John, N. B more tnanMy Ambdion.

Choice Teas ton for New York; Alaska, from Jonesboro 
for New Suffolk (Conn).

Boeton, Dec 30—Ard, etr Ceetrian, Liver
pool; sets Mllhe Mace, Montague (PEI); 
Onward, Rockland.

Sld-^Str Canadian, Liverpool; sch Valdare, 
St John.

. Calais, Dec 30—Ard, schs Madagascar, New 
21 lb. boxes. V«ry fine for fftmllj I York; Bessie A, Pareshoro.
* * I Sid—Schs Annie G us, Gloucester; Julia &
trade. I Martha, HyaoniB.
v 1 City Island, Dec 30—Bound east, etr Silvia,

Halifax and St John’s (Nfld.)
Eastport, Dec 30—Ard, sch Orozimbo, New 

York.
New York, Dec 30—Sid, schs Edward H 

;Blake, Crandall; Anna Pendleton, Brunswick; 
Emilie E Birdsall, Norfolk ; John Pierce, 
Virginia; Massasoit, Norfolk; Jesse L Leach, 
Virginia; Daniel Brown, Norfolk; T Morris 
Perrot, do; Viking, Brunswick.

Philadelphia, Dec 30—Ard, atrs Buenos
^— — ■ 1 --------- ----- , I Ayrean, Glasgow and Liverpool via St

PYKEMAN-ORCHARD—At the home of the I j0hn’8 and Halifax; Aquilla, Cardiff via 
bride’s parents, at White’s Cove, Queens I ^uiebourg (C B.)
county (N. B.), on Wednesday Dec. 23 at I p^tland, Dec 30-Ard, ech Caroline Gray. 
6 o’clock p. m., by Rev. H. H. Gillies, I Port clyde for New York; sloop Nancy 
Oriand S. Dykeman, of Jemseg, to Ivu M. I H.anka> small Point; sir North Star, New
Orchard. . | Y£>rk-

Cld—(Schs Ann L Lockwood, St John ; 
Watchman, Boston; Emma W Day, Bar Har-

“Modest ai ever, Elizabeth. T faiey yon 
will bo auynriied on the • Judgment Dav to 
nee your life as God and the angels here 

it all these years. Nay," he went on . 
when she wouM have spoken, “I w«ll not 

r'iqpsrxqe yourself again. I h»ve 
somewhat V> to you that I would fain 
hr, vc s*»id many ye%re ago. E izibeth,’* and 
Mr soft whiti band wa-» laid lightly upon 
the toi« hardened ones iying folded in her 
bp, “fifteen years ago, when I found my- , 
self i v circumstances to do so I meant to 
have e--»me bick, to tell you how I had loved 

«me > we were children together; but, 
on the v-trv eve of my coming. I heard from 
a trivel'i'.’g agent who frequently came 
hero, that you were about to be married to 

farmer residing near the village.

In Bulk and Packages
And eat the fat, and drink the sweet,

And drive their chariots, four In hand,
With smiling servants all complete,

To execute their least command.

And build them cashelated towers,
And plant them, gardens, vineyards fair.

Where Pha-lbus, with the rosy hours,
May linger mid the perfume rare.

For me, I envy none of these,
Mid humbler scenes I long to move;
A life of moderate ease,
Surrounded with the things I love

And these are, first of all my friends,
Not numerous, hut true and tried;

Whose sweet approval comprehends 
My solace and my chief eat pride.

the
English Bre tkfa>-t Tea, in 10 and

hear

i
JAMES COLLINS,

208 and 210 Union Street,
St. J nhn. N. F

î

:

“No sir. He just left, with 
ibles for his cusionirtrs.AU rtKKlAlxii.'i.

on and after SUNDAY, Ot. 11, 1903, traîna 
will run dally (Sunday excepted), aa follows: | turn for an hoar ur two.”

“I am sorry not to have seen him May 
I ask concerning his fanvly? 1 esc t to 
know them all well in toy vivth. 1 sop

;

And then some well selected books,
Old fashioned books I love them best, 

To cheer me in life's shady nooks,
I hold myself thrice blest.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
.. .. 6.30No. 6—Mixed for Moncton............

No. 2—Express for Halifax, the Sydneys
aud Campbell Lon........................

No. 4—Mixed for Point du Chene..
No. 26—Express for

With these
a young
tt WO, bit'er news to me, and—well, It is 
useless to speak of the heart-hunger of the 
past, few yeara. My joy was as complete aa 
my surprise when I learned last eveningS^v 
that you were still Elizabeth Fay—free to if- . 
be wooed and won.

He bent fora ard to look into the pale,

... 7.00 

...13.15 ■ lose you have forgotteu
Point du Chene, I She stood dryn g h- r shape'} arms upon

no. «MÆ.;-..;; U* »«*«»«» «pro», » ha« puzzled i»k

No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-^ ^ | .ip n her fare
No. lO^Expréss'fo'r Hallfax and Sydney.23.25 | “I am afraid you have mityrown my

memo'y i-f year face.” she “tv! timidly 
“Perhaps if I heard your ne.me

‘•JJo you remember .1 ihn l.ui'on. who
.......  9.00 I u,ed ,, lull! pm to .cliool ma h - e e.l in tho

winter tim-:? and bring y ni wild flowers 
tod early sir twberrie* in t -eir s '-‘Son? You 
were such a shy creature that' w ■ grew to 
be almost strangers even before I ett the 

Tlv.se years

Uja^iTHh
61d—Strs Fridtjof Nansen, Sydney ; Hilda

Parrsbaro.
Vineyard Haven, Dec 30-^Ard and aid, ech 

Georgia L Drake, Bath for Brunswick.
Ard—Schs Eben H King, Elizaibethport for 

Eastport; Ellen iM Mitchell, Shulee for New 
York.

Sid—Schs Mattie J Ailes, New York for 
Portland ; Catawamteak, Port Johnson for 
Camden ; Henry H Chamiberiain,4 Raritan 
River for Portland; Bonnie Doone, Eliza- 
bethport for Westville (N 8.)

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers.

Alcides, 2,181. Glasgow, Dec 27.
Bavarian, 6,714, at Liverpool, Dec 16; to sail 

Dec 31.
Concordia, 1,609, Glasgow, Dec IS.
Corinthian, 4,018, to sail from 'Liverpool, Jan

'BREE—At Fortfleld Terrace, Sidmouth, 
Devon (Bug.), on the 39th Inst., Sophia Bree, 
daughter of the late Edward Crosely Wad- 
dington, and widow of the late Henry Cuyler 
Frink, of this city.

McLAREN—Died in Moncton, Dec. 27, Geo. 
H. McLaren, third son otf James and Eliza
beth McLaren, after an illness of twelve 
days, aged 36 years 4 days.

IvANINON—In this city, Dec. 29, after a 
Illness of erysipelas, Jamee, fourth 

«on of the late Patrick, and Ann Lannon.
GRAHAM—In this city, on the 29th Inst., 

Mar'’, widow of the late Henry Graham.
UÂNG—In this city, on the 30th Inst., Jane 

A Lang, widow of the late R. J. Lang. 
(Evening papers please copy.)

m
tvTRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd- ■>.downcast face.
* I am old and gray, John—in the Fere 

and yellow leaf There is nothing in me 
worthy of your love," she answered in a low 
tone.

6.20ney ..............................................
No. 7—Express from Sussex...........
No. 13:;—Express from Montreal and Que-

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton ....
No. 3—Mixed from Point du Chene.. ..16.50 
No. 2Ü—Express from 

and Campbell ton 
No. 1—Express from Halifax 
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

only).......................................................24.35
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

24.1*) o’clock is midnight.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 9, 1903.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

: -

...13.5(i

...15.20
m

abort

Halifax, Pietou ,r=
17.40
18.40 “The gold and red of the autumn wrn^i 

i« more beautiful to me thru tie fieth 
greenness of the sprirg. Yon are V vely to 

, Elizabeth. Your life is rich in the va. 
ried colorings imparted to it by yean M 
noble labor and self sacrifice for others. I 
.hill be proud to wear the sere Jacd yellow 
Ie»f upon my heart forever. May I, Eliza
beth:”

For a single instant she lifted her eyee to 
his face, j>nd he saw the heart hunger of 
years had been replaced by a rearinlneae and 
oe.ee such a. only a tally satisfied soul can 
reveal. A

1,1village twenty years ago. 
item but a dream to me when T t ok at you; 

I and Senator Linton is only plain ,T ihn Lin-cur-

» THIS school has, 
befn the making OF ME,”

ton as of old.”
A deep crimson stole over her foo^, «3 'die 

1 x.ked down upm ber t -il 
pi on c»lico dvt-is.

**Yoa have grown rich and gveat, while I 
am the same Ehzab th of old.”

14.
'Telephone 1053. hands, and

GEORGE OARVILL, C. T. A.Is What a young man who baa Juet 
graduated from

Fredericton . 
Business College,
Remarked to the Principal, as he 
aald good-bye before leaving for To
ronto to accent a position in that 
oity It can *> the same for you. 
Band 1er catalogue. Address,

W j OSBORNE,
Fredericton. N. B.

Our New Term Begins
iVnnriay, lamiary 4’h He smiled OJri.ius’y.

“Your brothers an Isisi r ?
“My brothers are n-U doing well i » (li - 

t&nt cities. They had talents, and m vie 1 
Clara died A Inner time | 

and is th*» 
Sihe h d 
fitted to

the Northwestern States is concerned, is 
declining trade.

The year now closing has been our Record 
For this we thank our patrons, andNew furniture will retain its glossy

without the aid of fur win strive earnestly to deserve That 19M will I «qoJ use rf th-m 
be still more successful. I* ; , . r. iivXVe hold the right for exclusive use in I Ago, poor girt, but K»(. Jivs 
New Brunswick of the latest and only up- I ,v f~ 0f rising lawyer in 0—
to-date Actual Business Practice.

Send for Catalogue.
Oddfellows’ Hall.

ap-
pearance for years 
niture polish if it is rubbed every week 
with a damp window leather. CASTO

For In fan* and. Chijeén.beauty and education - slie w?.a 
adorn any station ’

He smiled ag.in, as he quostioued, “Ar.d
Hot starch is best to use for shirts, and 
little turpentine added to it will give 
bright gloss to the linen.

The Kind You lave AMys Boughtshe’s
to tie quite an important P«r-“He seems 

go nage new."
■Why, ha -,_Ut ..

other members of hi* famuy.
He Started aa Janitor In a

«•’“SB;,ÏA8WJK.“’ “■ 1

S. KERR 1 SOI, »■■■« "»>•» Bears the 
Signature of, end ae were the “I had only genius for common work.” 

she replied, the flush deepening.
Headache* in a school girl usually mean 

exhausted nerve-power through over-work, 
| oTer-exeitemeut, over-anxiety, or bad air.

Oddfellows’ Hall_ starvation to Great Britain 
from 18 to It per ■Utiee la toe

“MyAnsear. 336, at Dundalk, Nov tt. I JT°m ******
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CHRISTMAS TREATS. TT
ROUND THE TOWN. Joyous Season for Rev. Fa

Dollard’Sjtongregation.
I Admiralty Court Engaged in Hear

ing Collision Suit.
Exmotrth Street Church School Has 

Enjoyable Time.Bright little bits which Illustrate 
the many sides of human life 
In St. John.77s i

Practically the Whole Community at 
Mass-Psttoi Gives Financial Sts ter 
Enttrtainnjenti at His Residen fc 
and Young of the Thriving Parish- 
entation ri» Father Dollard.

Court Extend* Courteeiee to Boston Legal 
Gentlemen Engaged in' the Matter-—Pro

bate Court News.

A Presentation in the Union 
Depot Tuesday After

noon.

Methodist Clere,man MM|
.h», pain »d «”■ *“"*• Awa> Tuesda> Aft»™»"

ever dwell, where the faithful nurse stands Event Calvin Church Festivities. After Bflfcf IHn6SS. In the admiralty court Wednesday the col-
beside the sufferer’s bed, patiently care --------------- lialon case of J. Ixxvitt vs. the steamer Cal-
ing for him while life continues to linger, 1 t , . , -------------- vin Austin was before Judge McLeod To

.... , , . , .1 „ The annual Christmas tree and treat . _ look alter the Interests of their clients, B3.
or sdently watching as he crosses the q£ ^ Kxmouth 8treet Methodist church UIC WIÇU UZA§ GRANTED. P. Carver and E. L. Dodge, of Beaton, were
Valley of the Shadow to learn the mys- Sunday ^hool Wednesday iras a very en- ,,,w " " preset for defendant and platotiff reapee-
têry beyond from which none return to joyable affair. It took place in the base-1 _________ « tlvely. On motion of Dr. A. A. Stockton,
tell their wonderous tale—in that home ment of the church, which was handsome- K. C., the courtesy Of the court was ex-
of so much sorrow oft times will come *L ‘ made" a^rary el- H°pfld to Lay DOWU HI* Life and tended to tie American Jawyera.

. Adam Blapk, who also made a very ac r j I The ca3e arises from the cotifction In Soe-
a patient for whom the nurses love to cei,table Santa Claus at the conclusion | >t ^ §81116 Time~His|ton harbor on July 30. 1903. between the
care. o the programme, which was well ren- j OadYin Austin and the uarque Keiorm,owned I .

One such came to the hospital the otto Publi<! Cl”tod 0fi H

ÎL Wore iTlLt tT a6 ÏtS dtaiogue, by the children ; chorus, by in- 20th, His Life 00 the 29th, •there before, and there was a rejoicing tan£ d^s; song, Robbie Lauston; récita-1 1 affidavits were read on behalf of the plain-
among the nurses when he was assigned tion, Roy Ruddock: chorus; recitation, I —,—......... ■ ■ j tiff, setting out the circumstances and claim-
ta hi. mum tumin Their iov was not ot Elsie Graham; dialogue; splo, Gordon I ing that the Calvin Austin was running atto hie room again. Their j y Slevens- recitations, Gladys McDonald Rev. Silas James, Methodist minister too great a.speed and did not keep>a proper
an unnatural kind, but on the contrary 5 i, , . - ,y,,, I ,. , „ , . ,, I lookout, and that there was room for her to . •... . and Lena Willis. On conclusion of the I at Gage town, died Tuesday afternoon of on either side of the Reform. I « _11rae containing more than $.0 in
was of deep, sincere sympathy and programme the children were made happy di - ^ H born in Red- On behalf of the defendant, affidavits were £ presented to I. C. R- Policeman
love. His presence always made their with gifts from the tree. ^ 2ty-One years C=T. Tuesday tfernoo. by

ÏmTtoKoudy gl^ 8Un M matketim^ T^mW, tht occasion ago. In his early manhood he came to Mtv'A “• 2to 7 pereoto^ iends Ihe pLTn
amid their Cloudy gloom. a chriataas treat given to the chil- Canada, and was engaged for some time “ a number of personal. men ^ ^

Of him it might be said that he is a d 8 { tu j-ai Crusaders. A lengthy in mission work, in the city of Halilax. I The evidence of Mr. 'Brown, mate of a tation was in recognition 
genial, good feUow; but how the nurses programme was very effectively rendered. His success in work among men attracted '‘^ecSrii' Arti w» mversary of thehanded to Mr!
became attached to him is told in the It included numbers by Miss J. Wilson, the attention of the authorities of the lng down at q,, rate of eight or ten knots. Stevens and 8 k who made

’ Lawrence Belding, Miss A. Wilson, Elmer Methodist church and, acting upon their She overtriok his schooner, and in passing Stevens by Chief Justice ’
following story. Keldine Miss Bond Miss Maggie Sulli- advice, he attended Mount Allison Uni- her put her helm to port and crashed Into a very happy speech. The cmei justice

Some time ago he was a patient in the ^ ^ Q Dunhanl) p. Belyca, Miss H. versity. to prepare himself for the min- * wltn^ atoo’retd was Mr. Stevens’ erested ones
surgical ward. TO restore him to health King_ Miss m. Wilson, A. Belding, Fannie fstry. . . .. h? thought the Calvin Austin had room to At 4 0 clock a number of
ah operation was decided on. To per- Suiuvan George E. Titus, Miss E. King, I He was received as a probationer in the I pag, the Reform on either eide. I gathered in the dimng room 01 tue a po ,
form the operation an anaesthetic was vj_ F^er, Mr. Smith, Mr. Ledford, Misa year 1870, and has served on the follow-1 In the afternoon the «^^ence of Mr. HaJb- where B. D. McGrath, the restaurant pro
necessary, so chloroform was administer- Begettj pearl Bannister and Mr. Me- ing circuits: Tobique, Boiestown, Grand of the prietor, had tasteful floral decorations in
ed. While under its influence he would Cavour- addresses by the commander and I Lake, Apohaqui, Gagetown, Richibucto, I tug pajiaa which was Sowing toe Reform, honor of the event. When Mr. atevens
call in a gently rising soprano tone the ^ A.’J. Armstrong. Murray Harbor, York, Bay verte and B. s. Dodge, of B. S. Dodge A Son, Bos- ^4 been, brought in, looking rather non-
flame Of a certain nurse and then softly During the evening a number of inter- Gageown for a second time. He was mar- ton^wlth H. H. McLean, K.C., of St^John, luased Chief Justice Tuck addressed
Whistle. He would pause, then call and egtlng presentations took place, including ried to Miss George, daughter of the late I A with JoS him. He said he had great pleasure in
whistle, and call and whistle again, lhe 8£j 8jiver badges for best conduct during I James George, of Sackville.who with three Karr> K y _ ^ Dr. A. A. Stockton, K. C., being the medium through which Mr.
nurse whose name he had so often called tbe year. (j0;4 pencils were also pre- children—one son and two daughter*— ot st- John, appeared for the defendant com- gtevena> j q p brethern presented to
was sent for. She came. She did not „ented to the captain, Kenneth Speir, and survives him. His son is Fred James, B. pamy. Court. him a tribute to his worth. He had been
know the patieAt, never had seen him un- y,e lieutenant, Albert Belding. Chate- A., principal of the Upper backville asked by F. E. Hanington, who sells the
til he was ih the operating room. The b,in bags were given to Misses Jackjson I school. I In toe matter of the estate ef Paul Daley. I . k , „j takes in the cash, to make the
patient likewise, never had seen the nurse ^ Ledtord by members of the Mr. James was a Christian gentleman I deceased, toe paeeto <* ZL nrecentation and he gladly agreed to p.v>hefore until a few minutes before he was band. Dolls were given to the two small- of deep convictions broad sympathies and j ™m^0^.“^^d /ohn Tange, D. Russell tieipate in the proposed tribute to his old 
placed under chloroform. For a time it ^ gjr]8 ^ the band, and Mr. Sullivan, ardent spirit. In his work, he adorned Jeck u|| Adam P. MacIntyre was taken In d
was a little mysterious why he called that commander 0f the Royal Crusaders, was the Gospel of Jesus Christ. His nature 1 regard to the value and condition of the • , re{erred to the fact
pretty nurse, but it was explained event- Aven a gojd plated inkstand by members was tender and loving, he was a most leasehold premises, and toeismrrlvlng T“e _ , 3 9, m, gtevens was
ually. About the time the chlorofom» ^ the band. The following officers of the devoted husband and father and to tome ™tor, t until this b ^ Indianto’wn and three days later,
was to be administered, the patient notic grand lodge Were present: Rev. L. W. I was a very pleasant and happy one. As a m0ming at 10.3o o’clock. A. J. Gregory, K. , rn t ,, , . /the speaker) was
ed a name written on the inside of the Hamilton, G. W. P.; C. Everett, G. S.; minister he was a hard and conscientious c„ and Macrae & Sinclair sgpeared for the also at Indiantown, he (the speaKerj wa^
cuffs of a nurse who was standing near. w H Paterson, G. W. A.; P. McCavour, j worker and there are many to totify to Mlawe Br°*'n^ :HaS?™’ Thelr ’^character How worthily
His mind had become so impressed with D w p, H Belding, D. W. A. nobility of character, careful visitation of ^ C., end Bus tin & Porter for Harry S. tost pleasant character How worthily
her name that while in a state of uncou- st j0bn Presbyterian church Sunday I his people and deep interest in their -------------- , 1 — I Stevens had filled ,,, .

Hn.«lrmv nf Mr Chamberlain a St. sciousness he could not restrain himseii gpbool scholars were entertained to sup- I spiritual welfare. His pulpit ministrations ORSTIIÜDV pies all knew, none could
Speaking of Mr. Lhamber^ a ™ ^ calling it. per in the church schoolroom Tuesday were thoughtful and dignified. He studi- OBITUARY. he toped the I. C. R. would recognize his

Wnto^iiirtner It was a stormy As time passed he became a favorite wening wben a large number sat down, ed to show himself approved, rightly di- ------ worth and place him in a. higher position
ijcht l^tiie Irish Channel wnen cross- with the nuises. They loved to vuit his After the good things had been disposed riding the Word of Truth. He redeemed MIm Loulie Chalonw vHth double pay. The chief justice raid

St Tohn man joined room to enquire as to his condition, and o{ the taibli were cleared and recitations I his influence from a double or doubtful «IS* L°u *® ft”0? Mr. Stevens had always been true as sted,
mg to Be , ■ , room sat if he was still calling for his—well, the ^ singing were next on the programme. I interpretation and upon all great ques- I The death of Miss Louise, aged 16 years, I ^ paid a tribute to Mrs. Stevens and
the crowd in the snug smtong room sat fl^e ^ ^ ^ ^ter thhf toe children we«P liberaUy tiens the people knew where he stood eldest daughter of 8. Edward Chaloner.of ̂ osto by again expressing his delight at
down at a table ana caneu i If Chatterer should ever be a patient Seated to confectionery and oranges. The desire of his heart was granted Jubilee, Kings county, occurred Toca-1 the opportunity given him to take part m
I™^eya ™raon who looked very much in the hospital, he would like nothing bet- George Smith, captain of Boys’ Brigade, him-to lay down, at once his life and his day She was a very bright girl and great- tbig presentation. .
S™*® <rn?®_ jw Yankee” entered and ter than to come under the tender care tog the children » surprise by coming in I work. On Sunday; the 20th, he conducted ]y beloved. - Replying, Mr. Stevens said his feelings
*~e j -j_ bim He called a waiter of eome sweet-faced Juliet that would ^ covered with fur, m Santa Claus style. J worship in the Burton church, and wit 1 I I were ^00 great to let him put his thoughts
ïnd asked for a glass and a pitcher of ice treat him as kindly as was the young It gave the children much merriment and I this service hie Publlc ministrations Gao. H. McLaren- in words, though if ever he wanted to
water which were supplied free of charge, man of this story. they gave him some tugging and pushing, I ended. ’ , , I The death of Master Geo H McLaren I make a speech, this was the time he
K br^ghThe drew out a silver , 777 b. • Saliatorv making a lot of fun C. H. Do,g, the su- Interment will take p.ace at Sacks»*. | Jbederth flrl” ^7° rivht I would like to do so. He referred t„ his
mounted flask measured out a small quan- A Sunday school teâcher in SaKsb ry, permtendent, presided. I — I at the residence of his father James Me-1 wedding fifty-one years ago in the house
tity of the amber fluid therein, diluted it Albert county, was telling to class of Wedntsday night the Ghnstmhs tree I TIIMW plIDiCTUlC TDCIT Laren ICR driver Deceased had at the corner of Dorchester and Carleton
■to sat, sipping. “I’ll just pass the time young people Ahe story of the Babe of aguJ treat for toe Sunday school of Calvin H |f| (jH111vi I NlnU I IIlA 11 been ’ill atout twelve days. He is sur- streets, Rev. Mr. Knight performing the
Sf day with this Town Easter,’ ” thought Bethlehem. otorch wao held in the lecture ™om, Aj® M,t T____  rived by his father, mother and three ceremony. It was a long time ago but
the man from St. John. press upon their minds that the place excellent programme was very acceptably -------- brothers, Edward, Leslie and Clinton, all the years had never brought regrets. lie

ytTrough night, sir,” he said, pleas- where Mary and Joseph stayed that eient- rendered by the children, mdudiag Chnst- r j -. -t tU. Wigains’ at home. Deceased was a bright little fel- thanked all most kindly for their remem-
antiy. ., ful ™8ht ^called an mb. To give the ^ hymns, chomote, récrions, pmno I Pleaiant tVSl^ng M ine Wiggins I ^ & 1 favorite with all who brance of him.

No reply. The supposed “Down Easter children an idea of an ran, she explained solo, by Lota Hajirard, recittoioM by ^ | Qrtfhan Institution. knew him. His death will be learned of D. C. Clinch added a few words and
ignored this friendly overture entirely, it as a place where travelers may stay to Harry Rossiter, and Florne Roraiterj solo inttlti with general regret.-Transcript. there was hearty applause for Mr. Stevens
It looked like unpardonable rudeness, rest while on a journey. Just like our by F. HiJ; piano eolo ™.TLk’ I , ... ... . I _____ I and then warm handshakes from L. R.
7nti not understanding it, the St. John Dominion House,” she added. duct by Misses Hazel and Edith Mc-1 The annual Christmas festivities at the " « y E Hanington E D. McGrath,
man tried him again. After she had related the narrative and Gregor; recitation by Ronald Wark. Wiggins’ Male Orphan Institution were ||0ther of R. W. W. and Dr. J F. Friltk. John’ K*ilbujn> john Collins, Frank Cur-
Plough sort of night, isn’t it?” he said, to make sure that the little ones had Colonel Buchanan nra.de a good Santa held Tuesday. There was a large m A cab]e message received by R. W. W. p. w. D. Campbell, W. J. Kelly, Ar
ia a louder tone. understood what an mn was, ehe aakedre- C ana and difltnbuted hM preaente to all ber of friends present ‘ncffiding the pr prink Tuesday, announced the death of th^ Harrison and others, and some min-

JHo answer. “Where did I eay Mary and Joseph When (this part of the entertainment was dent, G. Sidney Smith, Rev. A. D. I>ew hig moth (j. H. Bree, at her home utea were passed in pleasant chatting.
In an hour or so they met again at tto gtayed the night Christ was born?’ over the ®°iNlgbt and “f and J/. Twinmg Hartt’ aeCr y f in Sidmouth, Devon (Eng.) Mrs. Bree was ifhen aU w8nt to thdr posts of duty

game table and the performance of the 0ne little fellow, with face beaming went home thoroughly satisfied. the institution. , the last surviving daughter of the late •
“Down Easter” with the stiver mounted with delight and with a feeling of certain- ------------  1 -- ------------------ There are twenty-four boys m tne Edward c Waddington at one time a ^he handsome gift to Mr. Stevens was
bottle was repeated. ty, answered with alacrity:— Ain I 1111 flfD All TOUT I buildm8> and ,at 8 °clock tùey, , prominent merchant in this city and wid-1 -j t r f e Haninzton. E. D.

“Sir,” said the St. John man with de- ..At the Dominion House. Ii I. I IIM HIH [I f 11 | into the school room, wnere a short pro- I ow o{ Henry C. Frink who died in | u F p’ Curran j Henderson,Uberation, “I addressed a remark to you” — LUWIULII UU 11 U I gramme was carried out, including recite- December, 1875. Three sons survive: R. jafp Vberteon T MarauUy Dtod
The other sipped his drink in absolute -«Do you see that girl?” said a man to .iinii > ftpflTI 1 I tions by the boys and addresses by t e I -^7a^er and James H., of this city, | x, ’ M E o sm:iev \V.

silence. « , me yesterday afternoon on Charlotte U Mf|Ui VP[|T1 president and Rev. Mr. Dewdney. The I and Frederic c. Frink, of Thnrlow ^ag!e’ ^ * OomeauNext day they met again-at a hotek strce^ and he pointed his cane in the di- IB II UIA 0ÜU lift party then went upstairs where at the (Eng.) MMcGmîe H J ^ulliv^n J °j Mc-
The “Down Easter” had m front of hun rection of a fashionably dressed young wo- _____ end of the lobby, was a large Christmas -------- r.fanTV Clinch W H McOuade
a half-pint tojtle of claret. The St. John man she wae tall-well, as a grenadier Henderaon who has been acting tree laden with costly and useful presents. Wm Klhe.We M T M^utouch TtoeV B M
man read-tlfebrand, consulted the wine and moved along with the dignity and „£ thtoUaited Lumber Company These were distributed by the president, Mr*. Wm. Kincade- M J. McCuUo g , J dge Tuck. . •

ldyffound that it cost a shilling, and e q{ a princess. about a year haa been recently appointed gecretary and Rev. Mr. Dewdney. After From the Narrows, Queens county,is re- Caldwell, W. J. Kelly, L Whelp y, •
Was. itoeed, the cheapest on the list. » „yeg „ ! admitted. manager 1JÎÏ115? | the presentation, adjournment to the din- ported the death of Mrs. Kincade, -wife of McLaugUlm, A. Rainnie, David Corkery,

too* be ordered a bottle of the same <.she’came over from the North End in ^r^h >̂rho<£a: KentvSue. Mr. Header- ing hall was made, and an excellent dim William Kincade, farmer,which took place F. H. Sindair, P-^^D- C™Pbelri "
P street car today,” the man replied. ton stated Wednesday to a reporter that be ner waa served. The affair passed off on Monday morning last. Mrs. Kmcade Murphy, A. F. Harnson, Wm. Mo g ,

So did I,” I remarked, expected there would be a large output of I , T,ieag,ntlv and was voted one of the I succumbed to an attack of pneumonia af-1 B. E. Gallagher, r. W. Wisdom, JR. k. 
laughingly. “Well, is there any honor at- o^a^te N^TscoETThe best in the history of the institution. Re£ ter a week’s iUness feavmg her husband,
tached to it?” United Lumber Company alone would cut Mr. Mathers was congratulated on the two sons and two daughters. Collins, James Mowat, Geo. M. ay ,

“No, not that I know of,” he said. “But about tea millions feet on the St Mary’s pearance of boys and home. ------- J°hn ?llb.ur^ Spenc® TM^ef“’ °f re’
what i want to tell you is thU: (I re- ---------------"---------- Wm. Wood,. Sproul J McXn» A E Bre^' “
ter;eo\totoUnA Di°dmyou e™erroti=e0h^ Cerleton B Y. P- U William Woods died at tto General G, Mr Gould, P. McBride R.=hard

cunning and evasive some women are?” -------------- -----------------------The B. Y. P. U. of the Carleton Bap- Public Hospital Tuesday aXter a brief Sullivan, A. Gibb, L. J. Almon, John
T told him I was innocent of woman’s niT* I infini fiP I tist church held their annual meetingMon- l illness. The deceased was cook on a sail-j Walsh, Patrick Dnscoll, Wm. Gillan, A.

■ÎRÆ £sjW« on LABOBLRS s snÆV W it. tSL ws.*^ *•
Will *>k City t. Beyeott All Bui gSTcSCiSaa»- -------- . „ »'"'■■ lr „

.h.™, b., «h.™ ~Union Men—Ico-hauling Sgns- ‘™“ L"'«- LTS."

■ —• _ ssars *sn » a « a tzvanA srs
to him!’ Well, do you believe me, that A meeting of the city laborers’ union] Its meetings have been well attended a I d g No 1511 cheoley atreet Deceaneil | tt1® ^4t,h 1 n7SS “arriage
girl went over to that man and addressed lWai) held Wednesday night when the street number of new members have been added ^ bœn’ ^ on,y a few dav8, He e ^ t ■fargle> t0 Pe^rn.
him with a most pleasant how-do-you-do, shoveling matter was taken up. It was and it is also m a good financial condi-m hjfl ueual good health Christmas- old Mathews. T e bride was very
that cheered that poor soul into ecstaey decided that Secretary Harry Philips of tion. The public are cordially invited to Dcath wafl <:aused by eryeipeia6. He was ingiy dressed in white and was a
with himself. The two walked up, King the city laborers’ union, and F. Kirk- attend the meetings Monday evening at the fourth ^ o£ the late Patrick tonnen by Mlss Flossie^Mathews, sister of
street together. When they arrived in patrick, secretary of the teamsters, wait I 7 JO o’dock in the veetry of the ehureb. and fom. brothers and seven eaters sur- | groom’ jyhlle Udgar Newman was
front of Manchester’s store he had a very on Director Cushing and request him to ]------------ 1 ------------------------- - | vive. Deceived was unmarried. ™an’ Th®
expansive grin on his face, which suddenly employ none but union men, and advise I . «u. Court*. I — 1 , RfV' “ ' Mott" A^er the cerem J
dirappeared when she turned her big, dark him of the action taken by the unions. _ — . — refreshments were served to the guests,
eyes toward him, and with a voice of A member of the union was apopinted I Rev. H. J. Retry. I The presents were numerous,
sweetest expression said: ‘Excuse me, I to go among the men while at work and | County Court. Quebec, Dec. 29-Rev. H. J. Petry, M. Another wedding was performed by the
have to go in here. Good afternoon.’ That ascertain if all were union men, and he is Tucedav Elder- A., of Queen’s College, Oxford, died here same minister on the evening of the 19th
men felt like a whipped cur.” also instructed to supply with tickets all Before Judge Forties Tttesd y, | yesterday a£ter a lung illness . At Oxford at the residence of Capt. Mariner Calder,

“How do you know he did?” I asked, non-union men who wish to join the I idge G. D. Pidgeon, o , contemporary of the late Lord when Walter Newman was united m mar-
“Beraui-”andhe hesitated to teU me union. , . a™‘nej x? «ffrira T& L Tufts of this Salisbury and Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, riage to Miss Phebe Fernald, daughter of

Because ana ne nes rarea A committee from the teamsters’ union stae of his affairs. 1. & L. Tffits, ot this ^ tJ ^ ,aUer were „fficers 0£ a Colin Fernald. Only a few friends of the
composed of D. Gilson, J. McCarthy, B. | city, hoiid a jufigmen ag . the I Masonic lodge when Mr. Petry was imti-1 contracting parties were present. All join
Belyea, J. Dibblee, Fred Gance, W. North-1 $150 and it Was on t PI3 ad. ated. Mr. Petry has been grand chaplain I m extending to both young couples the
rup, J. Warren, and F. W Kirkpatrick, of the Grand Lodge of Quebec, rector of heartiest wishes of happiness. Both will
met a committee of the St. John Ice I journ • p.. , books E. I Danvill, chaplain at Grosse Isle, curate at I reside in our own village.
Company, composed of James Jack, J I to o - g ^ ^ Megsra Tu£ts St. Peter’s, Quebec, and assistant at the The many friends of the aged and re-

Have you heard of the new million del- •*«« U7gor>v: ^’ ^ ^°^y’R ja<.k M and G H- V. toyea for Mr. Pidgeon. Anglican cathedral, Quebec. spected Mrs. Addie Ludlow will be very
lar telenhone company—with headquarters Purdy and J. V . Russell, at D. K. dacas _________ J,,r --------------- -------- sorry to learn of her serious illness. Ow-
in St John? office last evening, and the hauling rate I - , - | p \y Fraser. Hilifax- I ing to her advanced years and general

It is not an enlargement of the present were discussed. The teamsters union I Presentation at Maces Bay. I _ m T, ,,, „ | weakness little hope can be entertained
company, nor is it the one to be set afloat ^"^^dtoLTato wTto Mace’s Bay, N. B.De. Jfc-OnMtoriat- J**ax »-KW - Jrasc: ^ | for her recovery,

by the city council at its next meeting. 4» a?r =°,,77v mas afternoon just before the servie, n m £„to dead jn hie chair
It is The Midnight Telephone Company signed on S £■ _________ Trinity church, the Rev. Mr. Bacon in a ^t , Settees in the Immigration Building.

Unlimited. It will be extended to all — I few kind and fitting words presented to I _____ | 6 . , . j
cities and towns in Canada-and elsewhere. The proteat»nt Orphan Asylum. Mrs. R. T. Mawhinney a beautiful com- »wetiTnmtoraT “ ftni Dr0
A subscriber to this system, which is pro- ,,, tve follow-1 bination purse containing a generous sum I Mrs. R. J. Lang- I P J P d, and
.noted by a number of well known club- . 71,6 ZtortnL of money. The gift was from the con- Mr6. Jane A. Lang died at 5 o’clock btoly be occupied ^ ‘he course oi two or
men, will find it a great convenience. On le* *? ,.p , ein- xr>e Lon Ruesell I gregation in recognition of Mrs. Wawhin- I ■\\ edneri iv afternoon after a lengthy ih-J „ immigrant» ire t, nut in
coming out of his club at midnight he ****°*£ ^ j m bSuST* services as organist and Sunday ne88. Her death is the third in the ^ I ht tL Tntractor l R torrih- They
backs up against a post, kicks it three - ■ g(yJti’a «. j* A Harvey, 5; I school superintendent; and she wishes to dy jn little more than a year. First her I comprlse twelve double settees twenty- 
times with his heels, and a dialogue like Oo^$ j, Tra.^, %\ S. MoDiarmid, $5; take this opportunity to thank her friends son William J- Passed away ™ five feet long, in the steerage department,

-, s-r ssrjïïxi f’Æ-V-iS; ss sr - *—z Srsnwrssrk tsaras ïnstÆ1.
"ThVmtom ----- "tt^jOm *?j“hF.’£îlbrîÎKIt”5.rfcf'sâpAï After imt, . k.g.1, illn-., M J m ""«.ilwilS “■raSr’d””-”." 
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Within the white walls of the General!, bring-Sonta Clans has come and 
Ing with him and leaving behind when hie 
teindeers were headed again’northward, 
abundance of that wliieh makes the 

* Christmas mom the big time of the year 
for the rulers of the household—the little 
Ones. There was much more than ordin
ary for’little and large to be thankful for 
this Christmas, if only the dollars and 
cents side of the eeason were looked upon, 
for times have been good and business has 
been good, merchants found Christmas 
trade far beyônd what it has been, and 
art thankful, let us hope, in proportion.

*Sante Claus’ stock this year was a large 
bright little tots who have
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Johnville, Dec. 30.—Christmas da; 
enthusiastically obesrved in Joh; 
Nearly all the men who had gone int 
lumber camps came out for th 
and the whole community m .-ter- 
great force for high mass at 1T30 
A visitor remarked that he had

VERY HAPPY AFFAIR.
occ

In Honor of Mr. Stevens' 51st 
Wedding Anniversary 
tice Tuck, Groomsman, Made 
Pleasing Address-Memories of 
Old Days Brought Up.

?■

-Chief Jus-
so many teams, double and ring1 
a church door before, and certain 
form a striking ar,d stirring processii 
the eye of the stranger. The day 
beautifully bright and fine with 
enough wind to flatten out the big g 
flag with its harp of gold on top of 
ninety-two foot pole recently erected 
the grounds by the A. 0. H.—a brilli 
bit of coloring that could be seen for m 
around.

The church was handsomely and ttti 
fully decorated by the young pedple t 
the parish and was packed to the dooi 
at morning and evening services. The co 
lection passed all previous records,amoun 
ing to the generous sum of $225.

The following Sunday Rev. Father D< 
lard gave a detailed statement of tl 
finances of the parish, showing a respe 
able -margin to the credit of the chur 
and congratulating his people on tb 
spirit and generosity.

Monday evening a house party 
given to the young men and wome 
the parish at the presbytery. It wfcp 
tended also by many of the older 
ation, to their manifest delight. This 
meant chiefly, as Rev. Father Dollard 
n'ounced, for the entertainment of the 
itors, most of whom were returning 
their various camps the following day. 
most enjoyable evening was spent 
kinds of amusements were indulged 
from an old folks’ “shanacus” by 1 
kitchen fire to a “hornpipe” in the h; 
But the greatest day of all was certaii 
Wednesday, the children’s day. At 
o'clock they assembled to the number 
120, and as their fathers and mothe 
brothers and sisters followed suit, pra 
tically the whole parish gathered aroun 
the Christmas tree. The tree was loade- 
down with presents of every descriptio 
given by the ladies of the congregation ft 
the children, and was ablaze with colored 
lights and Chinese lanterns. After th 
dLcribution a pleasant reunion of the • 
an<^ young was held at the presbyte 
and the little ones went home declari 
ttat Santa Claus (Patrick Gorey) wad ti. 
most wonderful personage and the best i 
the world. Altogether the Christmas ser 

of ’03 will be long and pleasantly re 
membered by the good folk of JohnvilV 

Father Dollard was given a splencfi 
roller top desk by the Bath division, 4x. 
O. H.

one, ahd the 
looked forward so longingly to the coming 
of the little, ruddy faced, be-whiskered 

■with the reindeers, found stockingsman ■
well filled. Long may the good man con
tinue to carry on his work, spreading hap- 

the dear little ones of the 
reflection causing hearts of

piness among 
home and by 
older years to feel that happiness has not 
altogether deserted them, even if blows 
have been hard and rough contact with 
the world has changed the feelings which 
once were theirs when the calendar 
brought Christmas day round.

Speaking of Santa Claus—there’s a very 
good story told this week about two 
bright young misses who, filled in antici
pation with the joys of Christmas, came 
home one day from school discussing the 
all-absorbing theme. One has reached the 
age where scepticism as to the existence of 
“Santa" has begun to creep in and disturb 
tbe-faith that has been so strong. To the 
younger girl she expressed her doubts and 
waa met with «tout resistance and finally 
overcome by a very sound argument. 
“Why,” said the younger in a tone meant 
to crush the heresy of her elder sister, 
4tyçu say there is no Santa Claus. Well, 
teacher drew Santa Claus on the black
board today, and how could she draw him 
if there is no Santa Claus.” The argu
ment could not be answered, and so there 
is a Santa Claus, and long may there be.

as

son

Fairville Division Sons of Temperance,
Officers of Fairville Division, Sons of 

Temperance, were elected on the 29th as 
follows :—

W. P., Miss Addie Lerter.
W. A., Miss L. May Kirby.
R. S., Marshall Stout.
Assist. R. S., Wendall Grey.
Chaplain, A. C. Podman.
Conductor, Phrame Lyall.
Assist. Con., Ruby Irvine. '
Fin. S., Thomas Moore.
Treas., J. W. Stevens.
In. Sent., Sydney Wayne.
Out. Sent., Earle Stevens.
Supt. Y. P. Work, Charles Taylor.
P. W. P., Rev. W. J. Kirby.
The following were elected to attend the 

district division: Miss Lerter, Miss Kir
by, Thomas Moore and J. W. Stevens; al
ternates:
Phrame Lyall And C. Taylor. The ne> 
issue of the division magazine, the Ten. 
perance Observer, will he read on the sec
ond Tuesday in January by Chief Editor 
A. C. Podman.

jj

Miss Irvine, Marshall Stout

list
'

It was 
enough at the

size and brand, 
stuff- and dear _
Brice. They sat in silence for a time, 
md then the “Down Easter,” after scru
tinizing the St. John man’s bottle most 
iptently, said suddenly and with a marked 
English assent:—

«j w your pardon—will you allow me 
to —amine that claret of yours for a mo-

*npennisaion having been given, he placed 
tbe two bottles side by side, comparing 
their height and rotundity with scrupulous
exactitude. ,

“Ah—er—do—you—know? he said at
length, “I fancied for a moment that your 
bottle was the larger.” Convinced that 
he had not been wronged by the landlord 
in this respect he fell silent again.“I believe I saw you on the steamer, 
the St. John man said, somewhat crustily. 

“I believe so, sir,” was the reply.
“1 spoke to you—several times indeed— 

and you took no notice.”
! “Bless your soul, sir,”
“you must have been on the wrong side. 
The fact is, I’m totally deaf in one ear
ths one farthest from you at present.

They exchanged cards. “From Binning- 
te». I see,” said the St. John man. 

Ærxet," said the Britisher easily.
J j* tolerably well known; we gave the

.^CcLhes a Colonial Secretary.” The man 
y\ of the silver flask, the shilling claret and

’ S the odd manner was the Hon. Joes
partner.

“Did she?
» Edward J Smith.

Edward J. Smith, one of the best known 
men in Shediac, died there yesterday, 
aged 84 years. For several yeans he repre
sented Westmorland in the provincial 
legislature, and in federal polities was an 
active Liberal. The late Sir Albert J. 
Smith was a brother. Mr. Smith waa 
twice married—in 1844, to Mise Mary 
Bell, of Shediac, who died in 1853, and in 
1856 to Mias Amelia E. Robb,of Dorchester. 
Six children survive him—.Mrs- Robert 
Jardine, St. John; Mrs. D. B. White, 
Shediac; Mie. H. Gilbert and Mrs. Smith 
in the United States; Dr. Smith, Shediac, 
and Blise, in Nelson (B. C.) Mr. Smith 
waa very highly esteemed and his death 
will be regretted. His funeral will take 
place from hie late residence, Jan. 1, at 
2 p. m.

corner.

said the other,
Anecdote of John Knox.

A good story is told of the late John 
Knox, Melrose, one of the Knoxes of 
W’hitlaw, Hawick, and descendant of the 
great reformer of the same name. One 
day when he was in Melrose Abbey he 
observed a foreign Jesuit priest; go through 
his religious observances. Subsequently 
they got into conversation; and the argv 
ment drifting into ecclesiastical affair 
some hot words were spoken on both sides 
They, however, parted on friendly terms; 
and in saying good bye the priest asked 
his quonda mantagonist’s name. The lat 
ter sturdily replied: “John Knox!” 
peculiar smile overspread the Jesuit’s fac- 
from which Mr. Knox inferred that tl 
priest evidently thought he was playii 
pranks with him.

‘Our

more.
“Because what?”
“Because I wae that man, but don’t 

tell anybody.”
I promised him I wouldn’t.

Death called at the North End police 
station Monday evening last. In the twink
ling of a bright, blue eye, a young life waa 
crushed out, whereupon a poheeman hfted 
the bleeding and mangfed body, and stnd- 

the door way, cast his ghastly bur-

/

ing to
den into the gutter. .

The circumstances of the affair are 
something in this wise:

Of late the checker-board has been idling 
and a part of toe ensuing consequences, 
certain venturesome mice, encouraged by 
the profound silence, used to sneak out 
and inspect the policemen—that is from a 
wholesome distance.

Monday night an officer took the check
er board, supported it upon the floor by 
a short stick, to which he attached many 
relays of string. Then after sprinkling 
tempting morsels beneath the board, lie 
retired to an opposite corner and, string 
in hand, awaited results. Inside of half 

hour results arrived.

Tarte to Speak at Toronto.
Toronto. Dee. SO—(Special)—Hon. J. 

Tarts Is announced to address the Canad 
Club Wednesday night next on Imps 
Unity.

y

v Persons I Intelligence.
Mrs. Arthur R. King, of New Yorl , 

visiting her sister, Mu’. W. O. Raymi 
at F5 Hayen street.

Miss Lottie Moore, of Fairville, „is visit
ing her cousin, Mrs. Frank Saunders, at 
McAdam.

Ernest Whitebone and John London, 
gunners in No. 1 Co. R. C. A., will take 
a short course in artillery at Quebec, com
mencing the first of January.

Miss Mamie Jackson, professional nurse, 
is home from Woodstock.

an

Hazardous, tremendous, stupendous— 
three of them, but yet there’s another 
word ending with "dons." Kindly name 
It, I was requested, and though I have 
not yet owned defeat, the fourth word 
has not been forthcoming. Please help me. Ati
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